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better hearing continued in
SYDNEY MURDER CASE

CHINA APOLOGIZES TO 
JAPAN FOR OUTRAGES

■EH HMEH m. 
RENAMED II 
NEW EIUD

THAW’S CHANCES
THAN EVER, THE OPINION 

OF HIS CHIEF COUNSEL

Ml IIS IC1TTE101 “ 
THE MCE OF CIMUE

Frank Haynes of San Francisco 
Charged with Killing B.

S. Atkinson.
FEWER MEN 

BUT LARGER 
MONEY BAGS

J. N. Greenshields Has Every 
Hope that Matteawan Fugi

tive Will Be Freed.

/ Chinese Government Voiced 
Desire for Peaceful Solu

tion of Affair.

II

MORBIDLY CURIOUS CROWD 
PACKED THE COURT HOUSE.

VIGOROUS ARRAIGNMENT 
OF IMMIGRATION ACT.JAPANESE PREMIER In Discharging Hlpi the Court Apologized for the Humiliation 

igistrate Mulvena Took Precedence Over 
ie Who Sig ned Warrant

VISITS EMPEROR.
of Arrest- 
Justice of Several Witnesses Called and 

Testified Regarding Prison
er’s Habits and Finances — 
Magazine Apparently Furn
ishes Best Clue.

Montreal Lawyers Claim Sev
eral Good Grounds on Which 
they Can Appeal from De
cision of Immigration Board 
at Coaticooke.

Ring Leaders of Mobs, Which 
Attempted to Hold Another 
Meeting, Placed Under Ar
rest — Many Rumors Are 
Afloat.

Immigration to Canada from 

United States Decreased 

8,000 in Four Months, but 

Newcomers Had More Cash

New Wreck, New Horror and 

Holacust Title Bestowed by 

People—Hot Weather Con

tinues in Boston.

■Wm. Travers, convinced of hie authority to act and 
«might on the the hearing moved with dispatch, 
led on Thurs- Joseph Beaulne, a Coaticook law- 
n property of yer, who said he varioul’V represent- 
ay here, while ed Justice, the people, and the crim

inal code, interrupted the afternoon 
session, but when he endeavored to 

similar tactics this evening he 
was ruled out bf court.

When acquitted, Mr. Jerome thank- 8pec(a, t0 The Standard.
Magistrate ed the court, spoke flatteringly of his Ottawa, Sept. 8.—A decrease of 

reception In Canada, and added that ttbout g.OOO In the Immigration from 
attribute his arrest and1

Coaticook, Sept.
Jerome was acquit 
charge of having 
day last on the » 
the Grand Trunk
waiting for the imm ^ration authori
ties to pass on the cape «»f liarry K.
Thaw. In discharging him the court renew 
apologized for the ^humiliation to 
which he had been subjected.

The hearing before 
Henry Mulvena, of Shferbrooke, lasted 
less than an hour. began at 7.J5 
o’clock and at 8.20 court said:

"Sir, you are honorwly discharged.
An attempt to holjfl an afternoon 

session failed becaustfthe Magistrate 
felt he had no autho tv to take pre
cedence over James IcKee, the jus
tice of the peace who signed the war
rant for Mr. Jerome’s arrest. Tonight, 
however, the Magistrate said he was

Sydney, N. 8., Sept. 8.—The prelim
inary hearing In the case of Frank 
Haynes, of San Francisco, charged 
with the murder of B. S. Atkinson, was 
resumed this afternoon, the crown 
having another array of witnesses 
summoned, and further evidence was 
brought out bearing closely upon the

The supreme court chamber, 
was especially thrown open f 
use of Stipendiary Hearn was pack
ed as never before, which shows the 
remarkable Interest being taken In 
the case throughout the entire coun
ty. Two thousand people filled the 
corridors, halls and chamber. Press, 
counsel, and even the magistrate, 
found It next to impossible to reach 
their places. Proceedings were de
layed half an hour, and it was not 
until one man was arrested and the 
sheriff threatened to clear the court 
room that order prevailed. Women 
grew hysterical, men excited and 
children cried.

The prisoner seemed worried, the 
strain of the past few days apparently 
telling on him. Throughout, he took 
notes of the proceedings. He refuses 
emphatically to have his picture tak-

Montreal, Sept 8.—If the Judges of 
the Court of King’s Bench prove wil
ling, the hearing of the Thaw appeal 
against the Immigration Act may 
prove to be unique In still another 
manner.

Tokio, Sept. «.—The police arrested 
of the mobs which Special Correspondence of The Stand- 

ard.
Boston, Sept. 8.—The thousands of 

returning country sojourners were sur
prised to find Boston almost as hot 
as August when they arrived this 
week. The weather has been decided
ly warm for ffve days, the tempera 
tures running much higher than the 
early September average.

companies doing

JSiES the"“«JSSSTo. Ej-gj

sr-jffiî
armed forces to China at present.

According to another version the
Premier declared that the sending of 
troops to China might hring about 
the ‘paitltlou of that country by the
P°Thia " city Is tilled with unsubstan- 
tlal rumors that the occupation o 
Chinese territory is Impending.

General Viscount Yoshlmtchi Hase- 
eawa, chief of the general staff, and 
General Viscount Kageaki Kawamura,

BtThe Chinese government has apolo
gized to Japan for the murder of sev
eral Japanese rA 
ordered an

y he did not 
brief Imprisonment last week to the 
thinking people of the Dominion. He 
took a late train from Coaticook to
night In order to be. in New York on 
Tuesday, and will return to Montreal 
for the arguments on the latest Thaw 
habeas corpus writ to be held before 
the King s Bench, Montreal, on Mon
day, Sept. 15.

the United States to Canada during 
the four months, April 1 to July 31, 
when compared with the correspond
ing period last year, is attributed 
by (W. J. White, Inspector of Canada 
Agencies In the United States, to the 
strenuous efforts being made by the 
Washington authorities to stem the 
flow of men and money to Canada.

The American authorities are ad
vertising their own free land, and 
urging the settlement of these lands 
in preference to going to Canada. 
Another reason for the decrease is the 
change in the class of settlers, the 
purchasers taking, to a great extent, 
the place of homesteaders, and while 
the number may be decreased, the 
amount of wealth brought to Canada 
shows a big lucre

When formal application was made 
for the writ of habeas corpus, direct
ed to the Immigration officers last 
Friday, Mr. 
lengthy private 
Judges Gervaia and Cross, during the 
course of which he made a special 
request that. If the case "came before 
the courts, William Travers Jerome 
should be allowed to speak.

Although American lawyers have no 
right to speak In a Canadian court, 
Mr. Laflamme considered that, under 
the circumstances, this courtesy might 
be extended to Mr. Jerome. As the 
makers of the appeal show a desire 
to depart from the usual custom, it is 
practically within the Jurisdiction of 
the court to permit this if it see fit, 
in which case still another new depar
ture will be evolved In the already 
unique Thaw case.

It Is worthy of note in this connec
tion that some twenty-five years ago, 
J. N. Greenshields, K. C., was engag
ed In a famous forgery case In New 
York. At that time, although he was 
the chief counsel for the defense he 
WM permitted to Uk* aep art in the 

eedinge before the court. By way 
of returning good for evil, Mr. Green
shields has added his request to that 
of Mr. Laflamme that Mr. Jerome be 
permitted personally to handle the 
State of New York’s interests before 
the court in person.

Continued On Page Two.

Laflamme also had a 
conversation withThe steamship

business with the provinces are in
augurating the annual excursion rates, 
and a large late summer and fall tra
vel Is anticipated. It is possible to 
go as far as Charlottetown and re
turn for $13.

The Wallingford wreck on the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road has amazed New England, fol
lowing as it did a long series of dis 
asters on that system. Someone has 
coined a new title for the railroad 
with the long name and long death 
list. The title is “New Wreck. New 
Horror and Holacust."

Interest In the special election in 
the third congressional district of 
Maine next Monday is almost nation
wide, coming as It does as a sort of 
barometer which will test the feeling 
of the East on Democratic legislation 
at Washington. The district extends 
from the New Brunswick bundary at 
Eastport almost to the Quebec boun
dary in the north. The candidates proc 
for congress are John A. Peters of 
Ellsworth, Republican: Edward M. 
Lawrence, of Lubec, Progressive, and 
William R. Pattangall, pf WaterviUe. 
Democrat. As the Republican party 
has lost heavily to the Progressives 
In Maine Mr. Pattangall may win. The 
late member was Forest Goodwin, Re
publican. He died in Washington. 
Speaker Champ Clark and other men 
of national reputation have stumped 
the district. The Republicans have 
Insisted before audiences of farmers 
that the latter will be injured by a 
flood of Canadian produce under the 
new tariff.

To test the American fur market, 
the Government will sell seal and sil
ver fox skins valued at about $100,- 
000 at St. Ixmis this Fall. The skins 
are this season’s kill on the Pribllof 
Islands, and are now on the way from 
San Francisco. They are to be cured 
and prepared and then sold at auc-

ENGLAND IS
DAGE FDD CUP 

ENDED II DE ■HUBS REPODTS SICat Nanking and has 
__investigation. The Chi

nese note voiced the desire Jhat a 
peaceful solution of the 
reached through diplomatic channels.

affair be
tj

WHEAT CROPA-
R. C. Goodwin, whose name was on 

the magazine found near the scene of 
the murder, said he subscribed to the 
Popular Magazine and boarded at the 
same house as Haynes. The writing 
on the magazine was the witness’s 
but he did not know if the copy of 
the date in court was at home or not.

Hector MacMillan, a local jeweller, 
told of seeing the prisoner near the 
scene of the tragedy the Sunday

Met Prisoner In Winnipeg.
Wlllian Maddin, brother-in-law of

Lands Across the Sea Much in 

Mind of People of Great 
Britain Says Hon, Herbert’ Wm, Fulton of Portage Plains

Makes Study of Conditions 

For the Dominion Govern

ment,

Two American Boats Sailing 
for Presf8enf%ltson’s Cup 

Crossed Line Together — 
Germans Were Eliminated

r

Samuel.

EEECIIB Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—“If you are 
proud to be members of the British 
Empire, as I believe you are, we in 
the Mother Country are no less proud 
to count you as such," was the declar
ation of the Right Hon. Herbert Sam
uel, British Postmaster General, speak
ing to 1,200 members of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon In the Manitoba Hall 
today.

Pointing out that the English Lib
eral party had discarded “Little Eng- 
landlsm,” and that “Cobden” had 

determined the policy of that

i Marble Head, Sept. 8—The fifth 
Sonder yacht race in the Germ an-Am
erican series, from which the Ger
mans have been eliminated, failed to
day to settle the award of the princi
pal trophies, for the Cima, owned by 
Guy Lowell, of Boston, captured an
other fluky, drifting contest, and tied 
the Ellen, owned by C. P. Curtis, In 
the struggle for the President Wilson

1
-

Portage La Prairie, Sept. 8.—Wm. 
Fulton, a well known farmer of Por
tage Plains, who for years has made 
a close study of the Portage crops, 
and for twenty years *as reported 
the yield to the department at Ottawa, 
has, after a close examination of exist
ing conditions, forwarded his report 
for this year, which says that the 
wheat yield for Portage La Prairie 
would average 22 bushels to the acre, 
and of this 75 per cent, will grade No. 
1 Northern.

Under present climate conditions 
Mr. Fulton does not think any will 
go below No. 2 Northern. Mr. Fulton 
said this was one of the best years 
Portage had ever had.

Wm. Dugdale, a farmer of the High 
Bluff district said today that out of a 
field of one hundred acres of marquis 
wheat he thrashed 6,300 bushels, a 
yield of 63 busljels to the acre. This, 
so far, is the heaviest yield reported 
this fall.____ _______________

the deceased, recalled, told of first 
meeting the prisoner In Winnipeg in 
April or May last, when they talkedGranaries of 3,000,000 Bush

els Capacity Each to be 

Erected at Saskatoon and 

Moosejaw by Government,

chiefly of mining matters. Did not see 
him again until he met him In the 
bar of Minto Hotel latter part of last 
June. Admitted receiving letter from 
prisoner concerning selling of proper-POWER PLANT ty-

Mr. Steev 
Hotel, said 
Haynes for Mr. Maddin’s camp some 
time before the murder. Haynes 
alighted before they got there, and 
gave witness a letter for Mr. Maddin. 
The latter gave witness twenty dol
lars for Haynes.

Mrs. Gibson, at whose house the 
prisoner ate, told of him having much 

a few days after the murder. 
Simpson, caretaker of the Y. 

M. C. A., said the accused was a great 
frequenter of that place. Used the 
telephone much. Received many calls; 
woman called one day, would not say 
who was speaking. Also told of accus
ed having much money shortly after 
the tragedy.

Geo. Brooke, Dan Hanson and Phil
ip McSween residents near the scene 
of the murder, stated that when they 
got there, after the body had been 
found some time, the sun had Just 

down, the sky being still quite

es, boarder at the Queen 
he had started out with

never
party he emphasized the fact that the 
age when the Dominions or the colon
ies used to be regarded with Indiffer- 

in the Old Country had passed

The two yachts, with two wins each 
for the big cup, will sail the sixth and 
last race tomorrow, and the loser will 
receive the second prize, the Governor 
Foss trophy.

The German yatchtsmen whose 
boats had been eliminated in Satur 
day’s contest, saw the struggle for 
American supremacy. They will be 
on hand for the finals tomorrow and 
the presentation dlnne. at night, when 
Governor Foss will hand over the 
Jewel case which hears his name. 
The entire party will go to Washing
ton on Wednesday to witness the de
livery of the big cup by President 
Wilson in the White House on Thurs
day.

Municipal Council of Char

lottetown in Lively Debate 
Over Point—Halifax Com

pany Wants Concern,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8—Contracts 

for the two Interior elevators which 
are to be erected by the government 
at Saskatoon and Moosejaw 
awarded at today’s cabinet council. 
The successful bidders are the Bar
nett McQueen Company, of Minneap
olis, contractors for the new elevator 
nearing completion at Port Arthur. 
The contract price Is slightly under 
a million

ence 
absolutely.

The people of Great Britain were 
cordtaHy in sympathy with the vig- 

and active democracies in theUnder the terms of the pelagic seal 
treaty the skins heretofore were sold 
at London, that being tji® market de
signated. The Government now will 
seek to establish a fur market In this 
country to escape the cost of trans
portation to London and return. The 
present shipment contains 2,200 seal 
and 500 fox skins.

orous
new countries, and he was convinced 
that when Ireland got Home Rule he 
might see the people of that country 
as proud of the Empire, as sympathet
ic to the great Dominions and render
ing as useful service as any other por
tion of the United Kingdom to the 
progress and welfare of the Dominions 
over the sea.

While he did not desire to interfere 
in any degree with tne management 
of their own Canadian affairs, they 
would believe him, he zald, when he 
stated that at home in Great Britain, 
Canada was much in the minds of all 
the people.

money
Alex.

Special to Tre Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 8.— 

Lively debate took place In the city 
council tonight over the question of 
the city taking over electric light 
plant now owned by the Charlotte
town Light and Power Company.

The company had received an offer 
from the Maritime Trust Company of 
Halifax to purchase the business at 
120 per share. The city council to
night passed a resolution offering 
123% on condition that It be approv
ed of at a citizens’ meeting. This 
would mean an expenditure of $96,- 
000. The resolution carried, 4 to 3. 
Councillors opposing It argued that it 
would be cheaper for the city ot build 
a new plant and in a better location 
than to take over the present plant, 
a large part of which was out of date, 
that the opinion of the citizens could 
only be secured by a plebiscite and 
that the only valuation available was 
that made by company’s expert, and 
that plant should first be looked over 
by the city inspector.

Supporters of the resolution point
ed out that the city could not build 
a plant for at least 8 years as the pre
sent company has the contract to light 
the city for that period with power to 
advance the rate on commercial light
ing 18 per cent, and that If the Mari
time Trust Company, an outside con- 

secured the property It would

for each elevator. The ca
pacity will be three million bushels 
each for the present but the construc
tion will be 
tional units 
in order to treble the storage require
ments.

An elevator will also be built at a 
point in Alberta and the new system 
promises to be of great advantage to 
the western farmers, enabling them 
promptly to market their grain and 
get their money on the basis of ware
house receipts. The grain growers 
have long agitated for the adoption 
of the policy of establishing interior 
elevators on the state-owned prin
ciple. Four tenders were submitted, 
the Barnett McQueen Company being 
the lowest by about $300,000.

BRAKEMAN MET 
INSTANT DEATH

such as to permit addl- 
being built at any time Elio BOD) or

MBS. GENTLE
Although it was said today that In

ternational Sonder yachting would 
with the present series, there 

number of American 
> believe that this type

are still a
yachtsmen who . .__.
of boat is productive of much good 
sport and there is talk of sending an
other American Sonder trio to Ger- 

in 1916. There are other yachts
men, however, who are strongly in 
favor of a larger yacht.

Dr. Freeman stated that the teeth 
found near the scene were very simil
ar to a set made for Mr. Atkinson 
about a year ago.

The hearing will be resumed to
morrow morning the crown having ye", 
a large number of witnesses to be

miTINB FOR ME 
FOUND OEM IN MON

Percy Le Blanc of Moncton 
Caught Foot in Frog and 

Train Passed Over His 

Body,

Searchers Locate Remains of 
Aged Woman in Meduxne- 

keag Creek — Was Missed 

Early Yesterday Morning,

016 COHEITIOI OF MO 
PUNTERS IN 8ÏÏIWI

-*
Was Wealthy Ontario Farm

er's Death Due to Murder, 

Suicide or Accident — Will 

Hold Investigation,

MBS. PEBIST MIT 
BE DETUNED IS SHE 

ENTERS THE STITES

PEEL POST SEDUCE 
WILL EXTEND TO EVERT 

PINT OF THE DOMIIION

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 8. While 
shunting at Spring Hill Junction to
night about eight o’clock Brakeman 
Percy LeBlanc, of Moncton, on No. 
23 train, better known as the Spring 
Hill “cannon ball" accidentally caught 
his foot in the frog of the fails and 
five cars passed over his body, kill
ing him Instantly.

LeBlanc has been a brakeman about 
two years on the I. R. C. This was 
his first and fatal run on this train 
since the change of time table that 
took effect Monday. His brother was 
brakeman on the same train with 
him. Percy LeBlanc was a very popu
lar brakeman and Is well known at 
Moncton. He Is survived by his wife, 
to whom he has been married only- 
four months.

N. B., Sept. 8.—TheWoodstock, 
body of Mrs. Wm. Gentle was found 
in the Medunekeag Creek at 4.30 this 
afternoon by parties who had been 
searching all day. deceased was 
about 60 years of age. and recently 
had been making her home with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Jones. She ldft her 
home early this morning, partly dress
ed. When missed Mr. Jones orga
nized a searching party and finally 
the body was found.

Deceased

Railway Car Manufacturing 

Firms and Supply Houses 

All Well Represented at 
Gathering in Capital,

London, Ont., Sept. 8 —Herbert Pur
dy, aged 48, one of Alliboro's wealthi
est farmers was found dead in his 
barn today, with his face shot off. Ac
cording to the story told by Metcalf, 
the hired man, Purdy took the shot 
gun and went out to wait for a mink, 
which was killing chickens. Metcalf 
went with him but Purdy, he says, 
sent him back. Metcalf says when he 
heard the gun go off he rushed out 
and found Purdy dead. An investiga
tion is to be made.

U. S, Immigration Authorities 

Will Decide Whether British 

Suffragist Leader is an Un
desirable Alien,

Hon. L. P. Pelletier Says There 

Will Be No Half Measures 
—Savings Will Be Enor

mous,

cern,
be difficult for the city to secure it, 
and that the opinion of the people was 
strongly in favor of municipal owner
ship. The chairman of finance, Com.

large shareholder In the com- 
not vote.

Ottawa, Sept. S.-Maetrt car paint- 
era from practically every elate in 
the union as well as many points in 
Canada, are flocking to Ottawa today 
for the 44th annual convention of the. 
Master Car and Locomotive Painters 

and Canada,

who is survived by a hus
band has been despondent of late, but 
at no time suggested that she would 
take her own life. She was a native 
of Richmond, a sister of the late 
David L. Parks, and a Presbyterian 
In religion. She and her husband re
cently disposed of their farm in Rich
mond and bought a farm in Houlton. 
Not being satisfied with the change 
they came to Woodstock after selling 
the Houlton farm and bought a farm 
at Dedell Settlement, which then in
tended occupying shortly. Deceased 
had many friends who will regret her 
sad fate.

Riley,
pany.

a i 
did

HON. LOUIS COOERRE HIS 
RETURNED EDOM WEST

of the United States 
which will be in progress here for 
the next four days.

Every railroad of any size In either 
of the two countries Is represented by 
officials of Its car departments, near
ly all of the big car manufacturing 
firms have men here, while the big 
supply companies for paints, oils and 
the like will also take part.

The business discussions will con
cern matters of a more or less tech
nical nature such as, the relative cost 
of upkeep of iron and steel railway 
care, the durability of different kinds 
of paints and the like. This is the 
first time this convention has ever 
been held in Canada.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Hon. L. P. Pel
letier, Postmaster General of Cana
da, stated here today that when the 
parcel post service was established In 
Canada on January 1, It would exterid 
to every part of the Dominion from 
east to west. There would be no half 
measures. "The service,” he said,
“will follow the plans brought for
ward at Ottawa, and the different pro- 
vlnces will be used as zones.” BIG BARN 8T *_BY_,_

“The savings to private citizens LIGHTNING DE8TROYED
here." thep ostmaster general con- Lunenburg, N. 8., Sept. 8. A severe 
tinued, “will be enormous, the rate of thunder and lightning stora visited 
course, being much less than at pre- this town this afternoon. R. 8.Kaul- 
eent, but the expenses to the country hach's barn ^ntintii^was
will he largely Increased. It will cer- set on Are and with 
..Inly be a great citizens' benefit.” destroyed. The loss Is about 12.0011.

Washington, Sept. 8.—Before Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of the 
British militant suffragists can be ad
mitted to the United States in October 
the time set in the latest announce
ments for her coming, the immigra
tion authorities will decide whether 
any of the acts for which she had been 
imprisoned in England constitute mor
al turpitude within the meaning of 
the law, and make her ’undesirable 
alien.

She will be detained at whatever 
port she lands, but whether, eventual
ly she may be permitted to enter, 
cannot be foretold.

PLEADED INSANITY,POLICE STOP BOXING IS NOW FREE MAN.BOUT AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, Sept. 8.—The 12-round box- Charlottetown, P. El- Sept. 8.— 
Inst bout at the Arena tonight between Alonzo Doherty, tried ror murdering 
Billy Parsons of North Sydney and Joseph MacMillan of Miscouche four 
Kid Burns of Roxbury, was stopped years ago and declared to be insane 
by the police in the eleventh round, by the Jury, and since kept in Falcon- 
The men were mixing it up pretty wood asylum, has been released on the 
lively at the time. The referee award- statement of Superintendent Good- 
ed the decision to Parsons on points, will that he lasane He has left the 
It was not an entirely popular dec!- province, not likely to return. Doherty 
sion for many of the spectators were shot MacMillan while latter was walk- 
stronglv sympathetic to the Roxbury lng one Sunday evening with the girl 
boxer. who was engaged to Doherty.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—H<ro. Louis Cod

erre, secretary of state and minister 
of mines, returned from his trip 
through Ontario and the west In which 
he accompanies the visiting geolo
gists. Mr. Coderre was greatly Im
pressed with the extent and variety 
of Canada’s mineral resources. He 
did not have time to visit the Yukon.
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HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM BHEUMHTISM“HEWLÏ EOS" 

A LAUGH FROM 
FIRST TO LAST

MOICTOH El IS 
■ED II LUIMERRITT ST. SERVANT, NOW 

WELL SUITED HEIRESS, HAD 
FOR PURPOSE A HARD LIFE

Toronto LadyTook “EmitFREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY

Intended to Wait Out Sunday 
Law but Later Changed Her 
Mind — fillmore Family 
Re-union.

a-tives" and Cored 
Herself.PATTERN OUTPUT

Presented by

ï THE STANDARD 4 Horae Place, Toronto,
Dec. 16th, 1900,

"I was a helpless cripple from 
Rheumatlâm for nearly a year. All 
down the right side, the pain wafl 
dreadful and I could not move for the 
agony." I was treated by two physle 
clans without benefit I saw "Fruit- 
a-tives" advertised and decided to try 
them. After taking one box., 1 wae 
much better. X.

When I had taken three boxes, 1 X 
could use my arm and the pain wad 
almost gone.

After taking five boxes, I was en
tirely well again. The cure of my 
case bv "Fruit-a-tivee" was Indeed 
splendid because all the doctors failed 
to even relieve me. "Fruit-actives’* 
cured me."

Mrs. Llxste Baxter.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60—trial sise,

25c. At dealers or from Frult-artives 
Limited, Ottawa.

\
Large Audience in Opera 
House Enjoyed Cartoon 
Musical Comedy, Last 
Evening.

Life Story of Toniha Giper 
Reads Like a Fairy Tale 
— Was Scrubwoman in 
Boston.

Dr. Cox, of Matapan, Be
lieves Danger of Con

tagion Slight.

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Sept 8.—Richard R. Miller 

of Lynn and Miss Mllllcent J. Adey, 
formerly of Moncton, secured consent 
from Judge Lummus of the Lynn dis
trict court this week to be married as 
soon as they could get a license. The 
young couple had Intended to wait the 
five day law but Miss Adey decided 
she wanted to be married Saturday, 
so she could attend the wedding of a 
sister at Moncton.

The Fillmore Family Association, 
which held a reunion here a few days 
ago will meet In St. John next year. 
Among those who attended the Bos
ton reunion were Edward Fillmore, 
St. John, and his son and Mlaa Bern
ice Milton of Moncton.

As the culmination of a romance be
gun while she was a nurse and hé 
house doctor at the Brockton City Hos
pital, Miss Annie 8. Cameron of Hali
fax, N. S., was Tuesday night married 
to Dr. Walter E. Caswell of Brockton 
by the Rev. C. Harry Morris of Mar
shalltown, la.

Mrs. Mary Jane Cleyley, of Boston, 
is a petitioner here for a divorce from 
Valentine Clewley, of Bangor, on the 
ground of Improper habits. The Clew- 
leys were married at St Leonard, N. 
B., Aug. 13, 1882, and later lived in 
Van Buren, Me,

liCMvaiftt 4bT. Mu*. r~ “» ■ "t**» r“i“ J" ■“*
-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT k guirsnteed «® “>•

I greatest collection end biggest bargain tn patterns ever offered 
■ The 160 patterns hâve a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10 oo In all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package fro» fac
tory to you.
N. a —Out of Town Reader, will add 10 conta extra for postage and ex. 

pense of mailing.

THE TUBERCULOSIS 
HOSPITAL QUESTION

"Snook y Ookums," or the son and 
heir of the Newlyweds, of cartoon 
fame, was the center of attraction at 
the Opera House last night, and gurg
led, "da-da’d" and cried his way into 
the hearts of a large audience, and a 
delighted crowd left at the end of the 
performance thoroughly satisfied. The 
production left a very favorable Im
pression, and an even larger gather
ing should be the order tonight.

The Newlyweds is a comedy spelled 
to capitals. At times the fun Is 
riotous, and the chief objection last 
night’s audience had was that the 
Intermission between the laughs was 
not sufficiently long to permit com
plété recovery from the preceding 
laugh. There are only two acts, but 
such a generous share of humor is 
crowded into the two sessions that 
there 1/ not a solitary second lost.

The Newlyweds Is a comedy with 
music. Fifteen musical numbers are 
scattered through the piece. Most of 
them are bright and fascinating. The 
majority of them serve to bring Into 
prominence a beauty chorus, all girls, 
vivacious, graceful, prettily costumed, 
good dancers and singers. Each num
ber provides opportunities for excel
lent chorus work, and this feature 
proved popular with the audience.

While all the ensemble numbers 
were of unusual merit, the boquet 
number, Introduced in the second act, 
was particularly bright. The Boogie 
Boo, by Edna Reming and Boo bal
let is another of the charming novel
ties, while there are several others 
which make the musical phase of the 
production one of rare excellence.

As In the case of the cartoons 
which have made him famous, Newly
wed, junior, christened with the am
bitious title, Napoleon, and affection
ately styled "Snooky Ookums," Is the 
pivot around which the action of the 
piece revolves, and holds the centre 
of the stage during the whole perform
ance. According to the story of the 
play, the original Snooky is kidnapped, 
a substitute is found by a friend of 
the family upon whose success in 
finding the lost son and heir depends 
his suit for the hand of “Snookie’s 
mother’s sister, Dolly. In the person 
of Major Knot Much, short as to size 
but long as to experience and worldly 
wisdom, he finds an Ideal substitute 
for the lost baby. The role is played 
by Harold West, a diminutive gentle
man of tender years, but a veritable
^Harold West or Master Harold >n «>• P»"™ c^rtyesterdayafter; Chicago. Sept S.-"Helne- Pel tit 
uw i« undoubtedly one of the clev- n°°n the case of Paul White, charged who hl8 been acting as coach for the 

invenne a«ore ever Men in »lu> xssaultlng Jacob Tanrnan, was SL Loul, National baseball team this erest luvenlle actors ever Men continued and witnesses heard for tbei 
these parts While Î complainant. A One of $20 was 1m-
dual role that of the real baby, and p0Md on Whlte but an0wed to stand,
the substitute, hl8 Per,f’™““ 8 He Is also to pay the amount owing
a revelation to his 8ud‘8”c8; to Tanzman, and which the latter was
though young In years, he has acQutr endeavorlng t0 collect when the as- 

e experience at which last bbuU took place> 
night’s audience marvelled. The ar At the morning session Tanzman 
of mimicry he has mastered to a - testified that on the night in question 
'-ree of perfection not always found h<$ WQnt to hoU8e of white to 
in more experienced performers. collect a bill and that he did not say 
lias a good singing voice anything to White beyond asking for
time should prove a valuable asset, the money white, he said, turned
and is, as well, a good dancer, his and 8ejzed by the throat and
whole evening’s work was astonisnm» him a blow on the back of the
the best way to judge is to see it. neck. Mrs. Tanzman corroborated 

The Newlyweds, father and mother, her husband’s testimony. He said 
played by Edwin Stanley ana that he went home and was so weak 

Evane. As is often the case, on accoimt cf the treatment he had 
re there is prodigy in the family, recelved that he had to call In Dr. 

the older ones discreetly give him Logle
the centre of the floor. Mr. and Mrs. The caae 0f Felix Doucet, charged 
Newlywed, however, both proved ai- W|th accosting girls on King Square, 
most as popular as their son, ana wa8 brought In and- after the testt- 
"Lovey and Dovey" made a host or mony 0f officer Shortcllffe was given 
friends. ., , . . . he was remanded. Otis Kelly was

The next star was Adolph Nlcbol, Bent to the Municipal Home for three 
played by Daniel Murphy. The great- months, 
er portion of the comedy was con
tributed by him, and as a comedienne 
he made a decidedly favorable impres
sion.

Among

In yesterday’s issue of the Boston 
Post, accompanied by a picture of the 
Russian heiress, there appears the 
following concerning Tonika Giper, 
now employed at the summer resi
dence of Colin H. Livingston, Cart
er’s Point, the story of whose inheri
ted fortune was published exclusively 
In last Thursday’s issue of The SL 
John Standard.

Commissioners will Now 
Proceed with their Plans 
as Residents in Vicinity 
have not Acted,

BECOME DIRECTOR OF NEW HAVEN R. R.MAY

3As fascinating as a once-upon-a-tlme 
fairy story is the romantic tale-of 
Tonika Giper, a blue-eyed, flaxen
haired Boston Russian girl, who, after 
five years of toll as a domestic, has 
just been notified that a. wealthy uncle 
in far away Russia has made her a 
present of $500,000.

At present Tonika Is engaged as a 
domestic at the summer home of Colin 
H. Livingstone, president of the Boy 
Scouts of America, at St. John, N. B.

May Have Life of Leisure.

After Dr. Cox of the big tuberculo
sis hospital at Matapan, Mass., had 
expressed the opinion that the site on 
Merritt street, selected tor the St.
John County (Tuberculosis) Hospital 
was very well suited to the purposes 
and that the danger of contagion from 
such an institution was practically 
nil. when due precautions were exer
cised, H. B. Schofield chairman of the 
County Hospital Commissioners, stat
ed that the commissioners would pro
ceed with their plans tor building on 
Merritt street. None of those who 
have been threatening to take out an 
injunction restraining the Board of 
Commissioners from building on the 
Merritt street site attended the meet
ing last evening, though, as Mr. Scho
field stated, the commissioners bad 
brought Dr. Cox to St. John for the 
special purpose of giving the objectors 
a chance to hear his views and state 
their own objections.

Dr. Cox said tuberculosis was caus
ed by a specific organism. It was a 
dangerous disease because the germ 
resisted extremes of heat and cold, 
and was hard to kill. The tuberculo
sis germ might take two years to in- lvan Seeks Fortune,
cubate. The disease was therefore
radically different from other con- And It was hard living in that Rus- 
tagioue diseases, such as smallpox. siau land of tyranny and class distinc- 
typhoid, dophtheria.' which made their tion. The heavy taxes ate up the larg- 
appearance in a short time after con- est part of the profit on the little farm, 
tagion occurred. Now, the first one to realize the fu-

In its early stages tuberculosis un- tiliiy of really living under such condi- 
der proper treatment could be cured, tlons was an uncle of Tonika, who had 
but advanced cases were hopeless. In a similar farm, but a mile to the east, 
the beginning of the fight against the His name was Ivan. At a time many 
disease efforts were mainly concen- years ago. when Tonika was a baby, 
trated on the work of curing the in- Ivan met with reverses. The reverses 
cipient cases; but it was now recog- were so very bad that he was forced 
nized that prevention by taking care to give up his farm and journey to 
of the advanced cases was a factor of Pensa, the great city, for work in
equal if not more importance in deal- order to keep from starving. --------------------------------------
ine with the problem. It was now On arriving at Penza—he was hard-
generally recognized that about the 1 ly more than “ UIDTI I|Ufl Tfl USUf
only danger of contagion arose from ; most menial work. He did oddjoba HBh I D ll] [J 
the sputum By controlling the spot- scrubbing floors, digging In the soil— IIOII I LIH1U I u ■

it was possible to prevent con- long work, bitter, hard work tor r,n««rnn> nmiinr

hir«Mk?nanjeaM fit « rom» K FARMERS GRANGEcame in he would use onl> enough
r es -k "in*11 he ^Russ lan bank. ^ ^ fj{j jj|j[flp

WEDDINGS.
Summerville-Phllllpe.

At the home of her father, Albert 
E. Phillips, 148% Mecklenburg street. 
Miss Olive Phillips was, last evening, 
united in marriage to Urban Sum
merville, of Fredericton. The mar
riage was performed at 8 o'clock last 
evening by Rev. Mr. Nobles In the pre
sence of a few Intimate friends and 
relatives. The bride was given away 
by her father and was unattended. 
Miss Ethel Stewart acted as flower 
girl. The happy couple will spend 
their honeymoon In Fredericton after 
which they will take up their residence 
in this city. _____
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But her home is at 1196 Tremont 
street. Roxbury, and it was there yes
terday afternoon that her aunt con
firmed the fortune story with ever-in- 
creasing excitement, and told a few 
interesting features concerning the 
life of the hard-working immigrant 
girl, who may be a lady of leisure if 
she so desires.

Breathing of the fairy story It would 
be wrong to begin it any othe 
than "Once upon a time.’’

So once upon a time there lived in 
a humble old farmhouse on the out
skirts of the Russian village of Colan 
a hard-working farmer, his good wife 
and their three daughters and two 
sons. The youngest daughter of the 
family was a fair-hatred maid named 
Tonika.

SIX HUNDRED CMS Of 
THIS SEWS COMO 

INSPECTED YESTERDAY

: Hpk; y
. OBITUARY.

Nelson Turney.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept 8.—Th» 

death took place at his home in Jack
sonville, Sunday evening, of Nelson 
Turney, In the 50th year of his age.
The deceased was Injured by an au
tomobile a few years ago, the shock 
from which brought on a complica
tion of diseases. He resigned as Post
master about three months ago. He 
conducted a grocery store and had 
worked up a lucrative business 
through honest dealing and close at
tention to business.

He was a man of high Christian 
character and held the respect of the 
entire community. He wae a son of 
Thomas Turney, of Plymouth, and to 
survived by a widow, who 1s a daugh- \
ter of Andrew Stephenson, of Lower 
Woodstock; two brothers, Thomas, in 
the United States, and Duncan, In 
Manitoba, and one sister, Mrs. John N.
Harper, of Jacksonville.

€
V '

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Six hundred and 
ten cars of new season’s grain were 
Inspected In Winnipeg this morning 
as follows:

Canadian Northern, 260 cars; Can
adian Pacific, 320 cars; Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 30 cars. Up to date the Cana
dian Pa flc has loaded 1,159 cars of 
grain on its western lines, and the 
opinion has been expressed that the 
movement this fall will be a record. 
There were 314 ca.-, loaded on Satur
day alone, while 466,000 bushels of 
wheat were
bushels of other grain.

i*
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marketed and 102,000

jopmup T JHdBLEy
AIN ASSAULT CISE 

IN POLICE COURT
j Hadlev. president of Yale University, may he 
Haven Railroad. Mr Hadley to au authority u*It Is said that Arthur 

const- a director of the New 
ndlroadiuK and Uaa written books on the subject

BASEBALL COACH IS
NOW TEAM MANAGER.THAW’S CHANCES 

BETTER THIN EYEP season, has been appointed manager 
of the Kansas City Club of the Am
erican Association, according to an
nouncement made here today. He will 
leave for Kansas City tonight

tagion.
Educate the People.

Good work was done by sanitoriums 
and trained nurses going into the 
homes did much to educate the people, 
teaching them to minimize if not elim
inate completely the dangers of in
fection from the sputum.

In regard to the problem of ad
vanced cases, Dr. Cox said the main 
object of a hospital was to prov 
comfortable place, especially fo 
poor, who could not secure proper 
treatment In their homes, and who 
were a menace to other members of 
the family. The hospital should be 
easily accessible to friends of the 
patients; at Matapan every day and 
every hour of the day the institution 
was open to friends of patients. If 
the hospital was isolated the poorer 
people could not visit it as frequently 
as they would like. Some objections 
might be made to the site on Merritt 
street; the noise of railway trains and 
Industries was not desirable. As for 
the fog, which was also an objection, 
that probably would be met with at 
any point in the vicinity of the city. 
But on the whole he thought the site 
was very well suited to the purposes.

Dr. Cox said he had carefully ex
amined the sketches for the hospital 
made by architect F. Neil Brodie, and 
thought they would be very satis 
tory, everything essential being 
ranged for and provision made for 
the extension of the institution.

To Com. Schofield Dr. Cox said that 
while there was always danger of 
contagion, the possibility of contagion 
by patients going to and from the 
institution in street cars or by their 
friends would be reduced to a mini-

, Continued From Page One. 
According to J. N. Greenshields. 

who leads the legal forces In
Buys a Restaurant. ed a stag

Thaw's fight against deportation to 
the United States, one of the main 
hopes of the defense, aside from the 
fight against the Immigration Act It
self, is an alleged Irregularity in the 
proceedings taken by the Immigration 
officers. It is contended that they did 
not have a formal order from the 
Minister of Justice to take Thaw In 
charge, which the defense claims is 
necessary under the act when the 
alien affected has been In the country 
ten days.

Thaw had been In Canada over 15 
days when he was handed over to the 
Immigration officers, and T. R. E. Mc- 
Innes, K. C.. has made an affidavit 
to the effect that the immigration 
men took Thaw In charge without 
having proper authority from the 
minister. He states that, before the 
board of inquiry, he demanded that 
Mr. Robertson produce this document 
if he had it, and that the latter de
clined to do so.

SUIT CASE LOST.Now. one day after many years a lit
tle restaurant was offered for sale In 
Penza. Ivan, having just about 
enough rubles to total the price asked, 
bought It. , . ,

And the day he opened for busi
ness he received a letter from To
nga's father, in which mention was 
made that Tonika "was a big girl of 

and was a great comfort

Idea of Co-operative Store 
Gains Ground in Carleton 
County Village — General, 
Social and Personal News.

The person who found a leather 
suit case, marked "V. W. C.," on a 
street car about half past four yester
day afternoon please return to 23 Brit 
tain street, and save further trouble.

ide a 
r the

1seven now 
to her parents.’’

That little restaurant was the basis 
on which the great fortune of Ivan 
was destined to rest, for by the time 
Tonika had come to be a girl of 16 
Ivan had accumulated a small fortune, 
with which he purchased a fine hotel 
in Penza. , ,

In the meantime the struggle back 
there on the farm where Tonika lived 
was getting harder ar.d harder Al
ready two of her soqs, having heard 
of the wonderful America, bad gone 
abroad. They had not got started yet, 
but letters from them said that “pros
pects were good.’’

Six years ago Tonika and her sister 
Olga came to Boston. For a while 
the two girls lived with their brothers 

Then, later, when they

Beatrice DEATHS.
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8.—Plans are 
being made for the formation of a 
Grange or Farmers’ Co-operative store 
here. The matter is in the hands of 
A. L. Baird, and he has already 
secured the signatures of a large num
ber, who. pledge their patronage.
When a sufficient clientele is secured 
the store will be opened for business.
The object is to sell goods to sub
scribers at prices that will only be 
sufficiently higher than those of the 
manufacturers to insure the running 
expenses. This will do away with the 
profits of the middleman. The pros
pects look bright for the new venture 
at this writing.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
on Wednesday of Ada May Cook 
Seely, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Seely. Presque Isle, to Carle W.
Aker ley. The ceremony will take 
place at the home of the bride's pa-

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. Carleton Dingee, at East 
Glassville. rights of nllens

Miss Treesa Alton left on Monday ,jang {n tiieir conrts, which are theirs 
to attend Mount Allison Ladles Col- by the Rrltlgh North America Act, 
lege at Sackville. under which Canada holds her con-

Miss Ilia Marsten, of Meductic, who 8t“"”^on
has been visiting Mrs J. W Mont- The third polnt to the misuse of . , 0nti sept. 8.—The govern-
gomery, returned to he n thQ act t0 suppiement and aid the en- Qf ^ western University are con-
Saturday. . .. friOTWi« nt forcement of law and order in New lderlnK the advisability of approach-

On Friday evening the friends of York State Thaw. It Is pointed out, tha militia department with aMiss Gladys B£e 18 accused of escaping from an lhsane jjf ^ a?q^)rtog Wolseley Barracks
home of Mrs. G Simons, where she a8ylum He escaped to Canada, and 1 home for the university. The
raf.£es inmkandzilt case th« crime of which be le accused te bL4cke«e excellently eltuated tor
with a handeome trunk and suit case n(Jt one lnctuded In the extradition °^ belBg wlann a tew minutes' walk 
and gave a hearty expression ofthelr treaty Tberefore eftorte were being {^e eltê ot the new Roman Catho- torB 
teeUngB townrd her ea n pemher ot made t0 haTe tbl immigration Act ?,c seminary, and boye' echool, to he Uon
iut “y WM ‘MU.'rnmhJi erecM 61 BUh°P W -
ar stfs- Æsaïïss f,«hT.

him for the crime he had committed 
against their laws.

PATCH ELL—-In this city, on the 6th 
inst, Israel Patchell, In the 64th 
year of his age, leaving one son, 
four daughters, three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. William Smtlh, 33 Spring 
street, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend. 

JENNINGS.—At the General Publie 
Hospital, Sunday, at 2 p. m., William 
J. Jennings, aged 29 years, leaving 
father, mother, one sister and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence, 235 
Germain street. West, Tuesday at 
2 p. m. Friends invited to attend. 

KINS ELLA—In this city on the 7th 
Inst., Frances, beloved wife of Pat
rick Kinsella, leaving her husband 
and eight children to mourn.

Notice of funeral In evening papers. 
EDGECOMBE—Died on Sunday, the 

7th Inst Richard Smerdon, the be
loved and only son of John and 
Etta Edgecombe, In the forty-sixth 
year of bis age.

Funeral on Tuesday next from his late 
residence, 10 Sydney street Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully 
Invited to attend.

HUMPHREY—At his residence, 166 
Sydney street, on the 7th Inst, Cap

tain Wm. Humphrey, leaving a wife 
and five children to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o'clock.

PICTURES OF KINO HD 
OUEEN FOB COMMONS

the other members of the 
cast Mtos Edna Reming, as Dolly 
Jolly played the eoubret role, and 
proved decidedly popular with the au- 

Cross In the Informal dlence. a pleasing actress, a superb 
application made by Thaw’s counsel danaeuse, and good singer she shared 
before the matter was brought into honor8 with the rest of the Newlywed 
chambers Friday, was the unconstltu- famny,
tionallty of the act in its contraven- The other members of the cast gave 
tion of clauses In the treaty of Ver- performances and aided in mak-
sallles. 1J83, the treaty of Ghent, 1814, ? the production a delightful one. 
and the Ashburton treaty, 1842, as %.he appr0val of the audience last 
well as its interference with the . M wa8 voiced many times during 
rights of the provinces to manage . ® Derformance, and no doubt record 
their own civil matters, Including the ^tendances will visit the Newlywed 

equally with Cana- domicile during the next two nights.

Unconstitutionally Charged.
The second reason, cited to Judges 

Gervais andin Boston, 
found work, Olga, as a servant in a 
Back Bay family, and Tonika, as a 
scrubwoman at the City Hospital, they 
went to live with their aunt, Mrs. M. 
Dadre, at 1196 Tremont street Rox
bury. _____

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 8.—The govern

ment have received through the De
partment of State from His Majesty, 
King George V., two magnificent 
paintings of himself and Her Majesty 
the Queen. The pictures, probably, 
will be placed In the Commons cham
bers, though the place to which such 
portraits are usually assigned are 
now occupied by those of King Ed
ward VII., and Queen Alexandra.

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL 
WEDDED IN BOSTON

Certainly there was more dan
ger at present from people with tuber 
culosis travelling about the city than 
there would be when they were taken 
into the hospital and taught how to 
avoid danger.

J. King Kelley asked if the wind 
would carry the germs from the hos
pital to places In the vicinity.

Dr. Cox said that if the institution 
was properly conducted there would 
be practically no danger of contagion. 
The whole object of the Institution 
was to train the patients to so dispose 
of their spdtum that the germs would 
not get away, 
even In prison hospitals it was easy 
to encourage a sense of responsibili
ty. Files would carry the disease. But 
In such institutions they fought files 
and there was practically no chance 
of the flies coming in contact with the 
sputum.

Asked by Com. Schofield as to the 
affect of such institutions upon real 
estate values in the neighborhood, 
Dr Cox said he had no definite 
knowledge, but at Matapan available 
land near the hospital had been built 
up much more rapidly in the last four 
years than in the ten years before 
the hospital was established.

Mayor Frink suggested that as the 
street railway was to be extended they 
might secure the old Jardine proper
ty on the Marsh Road as a site: That 
property, he thought, would meet the 
requirements, and there were no 
houses near to arouse antagonism 
such as had been caused by the selec
tion of the site on Merritt street

I» reply to the county secretary 
Dr. Cox said that at Matapan the cost 
Of caring for a bed ridden patient 
was |1.73 a day, while the cost of 
looking after a patient able to be 
about was 11.24 a day. They did not

Mi,may convertabarrackslleoe

THE BY-ELECTION
IN EAST YORK, ONT.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—Miss Ethel 
Mae Walsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Walsh, of 104 Topllff street, 
Dorchester, was married tonight to 
Andrew Lund, a compositor connected 
with a Boston newspaper. The cere
mony took place at 8 o’clock at the 
parochial residence of St. Peters 
church. Meeting House Hill. The 
bride was attended by Miss Grace 
Cusslck as bridesmaid and the best 
man was Thomas Connell, of Malden. 
The bridegroom is a resident of Mal
den and the couple will reside in that 
city after a wedding tour 

The bride is a native of St. John, 
having moved to Dorchester with her 
parents a few years ago.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—In the East York 
bye-election for the Ontario legisla
ture G. S. Henry Conservative, is 
elected. His majority at present Is 
estimated at 400.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—East York elec- 
aln endorsed the administra- 
Sir James Whitney and his 

government today, electing George 8. 
Henry as their representative In the 
legislature. Over 2,952 votes were 
polled, and Mr. Henry’s majority, al
though there are still a few polling 
sub-divisions to hear from, to 616.

Compared with the last election, 
when Sheriff McGowan was returned, 
the total vote was remarkably light, 
being 960 votes less than formerly.!

FUNERAL NOTICE.

ot The members ot Union Lodge, No. 
2 K of P„ are requested to meet M 
No. 10 Sydney street, Wednesday. 
Sept. 10th, et 2.80 p. m„ tor the pur. 
pose of attending the funeral ot their 
lets brother, Richard 8. Edgecombe. 
Members ot sister lodges Invited to at. 
tend.

In his experience

lug
Misa Addy, of St. John, le the guest 

of Mr». Percy Graham.
Eggs and butter are bringing 20 

cents per dozen and per pound, re
spectively.

Miss Margaret Bishop, of Andover, 
has been visiting the Misses Rideout 
at Somerville.

Edmund Langstaff and family left 
on Wednesday for New Westminster 
to make their home.

Word has been received here from 
Montreal that a rot le developing to 
quite a serious extent in the, potatoes 
shipped there last week from New 
Brunswick. Shipments from here are

Milwaukee, Wls.. Sept. 8.—Eddie 
McGoorty, of Oshkosh, and Frank 
Klaus, of Pittsburg, will meet in a ten 
round no decision boxing bout before 
a local club on September 22, the 
match having been closed today. The 
weight agreed upon to 160-pounds at 
three o’clock.___

Thinks Thaw*e Chances Good. By order C. C.,
B. M. SMITH,

K. of R. A 8.In case it Is necessary for the de
fence to proceed against the Immi- 
gratlon Act, It will be against the 

to theclauses which deny access 
courts for aliens and denies the right 
of the courts to Interfere with any of 
the Immigration department proceed
ings Should the defence succeed In 
breaking these they will then have 
an opening to take the matter once 
more Into the courts on the grounds 
of an appeal against the declaim of 
the hoard of Inquiry to deport Thaw, 
and It Is considered probable that they 
will not flght eo much for hie freedom
In Canada es that. If he le held to be _ .
undesirable, he should have the right dom are better now then they have 
to leave for any country or state he been at any time since he was first 
mrtv , a. and not be flung back la- arrested en a charge of murder, 
to the waiting arms of New York State summed up Mr. Oreenehleldi. "The
^"ThawV chancee of ultimate free ^mvTdUg^Yte ÔS

Include Interest on the capital outlay. 
In some cases a nurse for every three 
patients wae required; In others a 
nurse to every 21 patiente. Probably 
In St. John they could figure on a 

for every seven patients. It 
was said that the Institution here 
would be able to take care of about 
50 patients.

After some further discussion Com. 
Sohoflold announced that the hospital 
board would proceed with their plane 
for the erection of the hospital on 
Merritt street, though he did not think 
they could get very far title fall.

Among those present were Dr. T. 
Welker, Dr. O. O. Melvlp, Com. Wig- 
more, Conn. Dean, Otran. Bryant and 
Magistrate Ritchie.

POLICEMAN SETS
LEGION OF HONOR.

Peris. Sept. 8.—Edmond Roueset. e 
policeman, was decorated with 

the legion of honor today. During 
hie service on the water front he hae 
saved twenty-eight lives.

river

still going forward.
in the absence of Rev. P. A. Flts- 

patrtek In Charlotte connty over Sun
day, Rev. C. F. Stubblngs, B. A., wae 
the preacher In the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.
McCarthy, of East Newbridge and 

The Marriage banns of Harold 
Gertie McGuire, of Newburgh, are 
published.

I

I

;

THE U
IBE EES

SHIP ON FIRE.
A cable received from Amsterdam 

State» that steamer Jan van Naseai 
((Dutch), Van der East, from Amstei 
43am for Paramaribo, Ac. and Nei 
York, put into Ponta Delgada 01 
Thursday with fire on board; carg< 
Is badly damaged; crew and passent 
prB safe.

STEAMER LAUNCHED.
Steamer Maryland was launche 

from the Clyde Sept. 3. She la Intent 
ed for the Atlantic Transport servie 
between London, Antwerp and Balt 
finore.

THE CREW SAVED.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 6.—Bohr Georg 

rW. Wells, from Boston tor Fernand 
flia, went aehore south of Hatterr 
land has gone to pieces. Her entii 
renew, with two women end two 1 
fants, were rescued with great dlf 
[culty by the life savers and are b 
ting cared for in the vicinity of tt 
lOcraooke Inlet and Durant life savlr 
«tâtions.

An unknown oil steamer is repoi 
■sd ashore below Ocracoke.

8TEAMER8 DAMAGED.
Antwerp, Aug. 23.—Steamer Fur 

HBr), which arrived here 22nd fro 
INew York, reports having struck a su 
merged wreck Aug. 14.

26th, etmr Danla (Dan), from Bal 
pnore, sustained damage to hatch N 
r4 during heavy weather on the vc 
lag®.
(New Orleans via Norfolk repor

27th, stmr SL Jerome (Br), fro 
(having experienced heavy weath< 
during which the tarpaulins of Nc 
1 and 4 hatches were torn bff.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Themis (Nor), reports Se 

fl, lat 39 44N, ion. 71 16 W,
-seine buoy, painted black, with soi 
white letters on It; Aug 29, lat 42 i 
Ion 62 04, passed a wooden vess 
bottom up, rudder gone, keel abc 
160 feet long, painted brown.

Stmr Hesperian (Br), reports A 
16, between Point Amour and Ca 
INorman passed 25 large iceberg 
from Cape Norman .to Belle Isle, s: 
44 more; from Belle Isle to 54 ml 
ENE passed 14 bergs south of t 
track, - 6 on the track and 26 to t 
;north. Aug 17, passed large icebei 
At the following distances ENE fr 
,[Belle Isle:—One 75 miles, one 
'miles, one 105 miles, ten from 105 
‘160 miles; two 179 miles and one ! 
•Viles; also aJarge berg In lat 53 35,1 
48 37, another in lat 53 56, Ion 47

8IX MASTERS.
The loss of the six masted school 

George W. Wells of Boston, was 
prominent topic qf conversation

«hipping circles. Her loss reduces 
i seven the number of six mas 
American schooners afloat today, 

{list comprising the Edward B. V 
,elow, Ruth E. Merrill, vAddie M. L: 
,rence. Alice M. Lawrence and Edw; 
:J. Lawrence of Portland, and 
«Eleanor A. Percy and «Wyoming 
Bath. The Coastwise Transportai 
Co. of Boston, owner of the We 
bas been singularly unfortunate 
late years, the fleet of about twe 
fine sailing vessels, mostly five ; 
eix masters, once owned hav 
dwindled down to four, the survlv 
"being the schooners Van All 
Boughton, Marcus L. Urann, 
ret Haskell and Henry W.
The company some years ago stop 
adding to their fleet of sailing 1 
sels, concluding to build «team 
instead for the coal carrying tn 
They have sold several of the fl 
to other parties, but the largest o 
bar have been lost at sea.

BARK IN COLLISION.
London, Sept. 6.—Bark Mata 

(Ger), from New Orleans July 15, 
[Bremen, is reported anchored n 
iHarwick with headgear damai 
having been in collision with an 
known vessel.

VESSEL LEAKING BADLY.
Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Leat 

•fully 100 strokes per hour and i 
her crew pumping for all they v 
■worth the Bangor schooner Fred 
Emerson put in here and was yei 
day placed on the mud at Wid{ 
■wharf in order to give the men a i 
The schooner, which is bound 
Stockton for New Bedford, laden ' 
laths, commenced leaking some 
soon as she started on the voy 
and Capt. Crockett made eev 
stops on the way, but before mal 
this port the leak had increase* 
such an extent that It became a 
lutely unsafe to proceed further, 
he therefore concluded to haul up 
until he could hear from his owi 
They were notified of the condi 
«f affairs yesterday, and the a 
fit the vessel is expected up from 
gor today to look her over. It is 
elble her leaky sides may bo pat< 
tip sufficiently as she lays 
to allow her to proceed to her d 
nation, but it is more than Jlkely 
•he will be forced to discharge c 
load and haul out on tl|? marine 
•way for more thorough repairs.

STEAMERS CHARTED.
Dutch steamer Terchelltog 

tone, Miramlohi to Liverpool or 1 
cheater, deals, 61s, 6d., Septembe

Steamer Ella Bayer, 1619 tons, 
ring Cove to West Britain or E 
Ireland, deals, 60s., September.

THE DONALDSON LINE.
The steamer Indranl left Glai 

on Saturday for St. John direct w 
I lange general cargo. She will 
,a full cargo of deals here for th 
•turn voyage.

Mai
Cra

f

STEAMERS WITH
RETURNING TOURI

London, Sept. 8.—Nineteen c 
greyhounds, all loaded to the giro 
with Canadians and Amerlcansh 
loue to return home, left Euro 
end British ports in the past 
from Sept. 1 to Sept 7, tacit 
of this flitting was given perhap 
the Olympic, with a record pa 
ger list of 752 to the saloon, 500 li 
second cabin, and a total of 
2,200 passengers The Celtic,^* 
palled on Thursday, 310 m

nnRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!OPERA HOUSE
THE LEFFLER-BRATTON CO.. (INC)
-rue Z-MUCKIING /-OOINGTHE Cuddling Comedy

TODAY

8™o ü NEWLYWEDS
AND THflR BABYMatinee 

Wednesday 
peers . 60a People 1 75% Girls. 2S-50-75C

COME EARLY2Sc te $1.00 ♦tVNG.

\

V
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
■ft hies oi the Mold tears rain in in

HOT THIT OFEESIIII
STEAMSHIPS.WCH Grimmer, at Stephen ; W Leon

ard Palmer, London, Eng; F R 811pp. ^ 
Fredericton; B F Skillen, Portland: | — 
L W Johnston, London; T Lyman,, 
Brookline; J F McLaughlin, Geo I 
Bishop, F D Rivera, London; Q R I 
Norse Eye, Winnipeg; .1 P Flynn, I 
Montreal; W J Skillen and wife, Win- ( 
throp, Mass; Mrs Ç B Carney, W P - 
Butterfield, Lowell, Mass; F Weaton, 
Hon Joslah Wood, Sackvllle; R S Mc
Neill, New York; Col C Carter and 
wife, England ; R O’Leary, Rlchlbuc- 
to; C W Gregg, Boston; M Lodge, 
Moncton; A P Webber and wife. New 
Bedford ; J Morrlssy, Newcastle; A 
Kirkpatrick. Kingston; H B Hay, 
Chlpman; Mrs B Smith, Amherst; J 

Buctouche; L G McKay, 8yd- 
A D B Tremanle; A Boyle,

RAILWAYS.

HMABI1H1
^T^^LMAlLiSTEAMSHIFS

passenger» and 400 In the second 
cabin. The Kaiser Wilhelm Der Gros
se carried 220 to. the saloon and 390 
in the second cabin.

The various steamship agencies re
port that they will not have any avail
able accommodation until aftefr Oc
tober 1st, and some declare that they 
cannot book any more passengers 
until the middle of October.

SHIP ON FIRB.
A cable received from Amsterdam 

States that steamer Jan van Nassau 
sDutch), Van der East, from Amster
dam for Paramaribo, Ac. and New 
York, put into Ponta Delgada on 
Thursday with fire on board; cargo 
|e badly damaged; crew and passeng
ers safe.

EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
■ ‘ . Hoy,i Mall Servi*.
■ YIrklnlitu .. .. Tues., Sept 3 |
■ Tunisian............ Tues. Sept 16 I
■ Victorian .. .. Tues., Sept 33 I
■ Corsican .. ..Tues., Sept. 30 I
■ MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, I

Royal Nell Servies.
■ Scandinavian .. Sat. Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian,.... Thurs.. Sept 111,
■ Pretortan .. .. Sat.. Sept 20 I
■ Grampian .... Thure., Sept. 26 I
■ MONTRSAUHAVRE.LONOOK I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sim., Sept 7 I
■ Sicilian,............... Sun, Sept 14 I
■ Ionian................Sun, Sept, y I■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Sept 28 I

For rat* end tell earticuiara, I '
■ *piy
■ WM. THOMSON • CO, City, e, I
■ H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents. I

| 2 SL Peter Street Montreal I

Huerta has Made no Concessions and is as Firmly En
trenched as Ever—Lind’s Mission was Doomed to 
Failure — Intervention Almost Impossible, Says 
Expert. _________

AND RETURN

$12.50STEAMER LAUNCHED.
Steamer Maryland was launched 

from the Clyde Sept. 3. She Is intend
ed for the Atlantic Transport service 
between London, Antwerp and Baltl- 
|more.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Barnes, Good Going Sept. 11, 12 and 13 
Good until September 29th. 

Good Going Sept. 25, 26 and 27. 
Good until October 13th.

Montreal; S Gunn, Miss B Gunn, R L 
Nichols and wife. Boston; H Darrah 
and wife. Mystic, Conn; Mrs L P Par
ris, H A Farris, White’s Cove; Mrs G 
W Batch, F A Balch. Michigan; Mrs G 
J Garrow, Miss Gauthier, R F Rogers, 
New York; W H Tweeddell and wife, 
Orange; Mrs C R Woods, Cambridge; 
G R Mitchell and wife, Brockton; W 
B Bishop, J W Pelletier, Montreal; W 
D Lovttt, Yarmouth; R G Brophy and 
wife, Halifax; Mrs W Parsons, M L 
Trade, Chicago; Mrs G J Wright, Mrs 
J G Ribbln, New York; ",
Crane, Miss S Barthe, Sussex.

September Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter, 7 th ..
Full Moon, 15th ....
Last Quarter, 23rd 
New Moon, 30th ...

be President. The assumption of 
President Wilson that he should virtu
ally put forward or withdraw candi
dates was an 
ence in the 
friendly power, 
having failed, president Wilson an
nounced that he was unalterably op
posed to 
fairs.
Americans out of ten are opposed to 
It, but he says that it was a mistake 
for the President thus to admit the 
fact, for by doing so he threw away 
the only weapon he had to force Hu- 
reta to accede to his demands. If Hu
erta did not know that Wilson was op
posed to Intervention he might have 
been more easily dealt with.

(Mall and Empire.)
President Wilson's policy in Mexi

co is not likely to be one of the shin
ing examples of his skill as a states
man. The American citizens whom 
he urged to leave the country are not 
following hie advice. Huerta 
made no concessions. He is as firmly 
entrenched as he was a couple of 
months ago, to all appearances, and 
if he is unseated it will be by some 
internal force. Both of President Wil
son's emissaries to Mexico have ac
complished nothing, except the recall 
of former Ambassador Wilson. Mr. 
Lind's mission was doomed to failure 
from the beginning, and it is not less 
astonishing that President 
should have expected any other re
sult from it than that a man like ex- 
Governor Lind, who has some re
spect for his own reputation, should 
have accepted it. Discussing this point, 
"Ex-Attache” says that the task of 
Lind was equivalent to the task of an 
English emissary had one been de
spatched to the United States at the 
outset of the War of the Union to re
quest that both Lincoln and Davis 
should retire from their respective 
Presidencies and promise not to be 
candidates in another election.

. 9h. 6m. 

. 8h. 46m. 

. 8h. 30m. 

. Oh. 57m.
and

ReturnBOSTON 
$10.50

unwarranted interfere 
internal i (fairs of a 

The Lind missionTHE CREW SAVED.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 6.—Bohr George 

1W. Wells, from Boston for Fernandl- 
ftia, went ashore south of Hatteraa 
land has gone to pieces. Her entire 
renew, with two women end two ln- 
jfants, were rescued with great dlffl- 
[culty by the life savers and are be- 
ilng cared for in the vicinity of the 
(Ocraooke Inlet and Durant life saving 
étalions.

An unknown oil steamer is report- 
led ashore below Ocr&coke.

e a
<4 »

0 has On Sale Sept. 20th to October 18th 
Good for 30 Days from Date of Issued intervention in Mexican af- 

Ex-Attache” says that nine1 1 
» I* 
td a

6.34 19.02
7.39 20.07 
8.48 21.06
9.40 21.67

! FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

S Mrs J B

d.5810 82.00—On Sale Sept. 13th to 20th 
Good until Sept 22nd. 

81.60—On Sale Sept. 15th, 17th, 18th 
Good until Sept. 20th. 

Special Train St. John to Frederic
ton, Sept 17.

Lv. St. John 9 a.m. Lv. Fredericton 
10.30 p. m. Atlantic

14.076.01
STEAMSHIPS.16.08

16.006.04
Wilson STEAMER CHAMPLAIN CANADIAN PACIFICPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. hSTEAMERS DAMAGED.

Antwerp, Aug. 23.—Steamer Furto 
KBr), which arrived here 22nd from 
INew York, reports having struck a sub
merged wreck Aug. 14.

26th, stmr Danla (Dan), from Baltl- 
pnore, sustained damage to hatch No. 
k4 during heavy weather on the voy
age.
(New Orleans via Norfolk reports 

27th, stmr St Jerome (Br), from 
(having experienced heavy weather, 
during which the tarpaulins of Nos. 
G and 4 hatches were torn bff.

Recognizing Insurgents.
A further mistake and* one of the 

gravest was the announcement of 
President Wilson on Wednesday last 
of the embargo upon materials of war 
for Mexico, either to be used by Hu
erta or by his enemies. This was a 
recognition of belligerent rights to the 
insurgents, and the greatest affront 
that could be offered the present gov
ernment. No other power has com
mitted such an indlscreatlon, for by 
this declaration President Wilson de- 
prives the United States of the right 
of demanding compensation for loss 
of life or damage to property of Am- 
lrlcan citizens in Mexico. If "Ex-At
tache” is correct upon this point and 
international law covers it, then it 
would be difficult indeed to imagine 

formidable blunder being

1

EMPRESSESSchooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria. 451. J. Splane & Co.
D. W. B., 96, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A. W. Adams. 
Edward Stewart, 363, C. M. Kerrlaon.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Clkin.
G. H. Perry, 99, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hartney W„ 270, J. A. Likely.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, A. W.

Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, J. 8. Gibbon ft Co. 
Lord of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre.

Lena, 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Margaret M. Ford. 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Maple Leaf, 99, master.
Mary L. Crosby, 397, A. W. Adams. 
Minnie Slausen. 271, A. W. Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A. W. Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C. M. Kerrison. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516» C. M. Kerri

son.
S allie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters. 120, J. Splane.

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 

for Hatfield’s Point and inter-

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

noon,
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

82.60—Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
Good until Sept 13th. 

$2.00—Sept. 10th. Good until 13th 
81.95—Special Train West St John 

to St. Stephen and Return Sept. 10

LIVERPOOL SBtVICf

FROM QUEBECFt S. ORCHARD, Manager
{■press of Irelaaë, SepL18 
Depress el Britals, Oct 2 

Dspressef Weed, Oct 16

For Bales, Reservation*, 
Flans, Literature. Tickets, 
Etc., apply to
W. 6. HOWARD,

General Agent 
Bt John.*. 3.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.$. S. “VICTORIA”Advantages with Huerta.

The authority quoted has had many 
years of diplomatic experience 
Europe, and is in a position to speak 
with some assurance regarding the 
present situation from a diplomatic 
point. He says that at this time all 
the advantages are with Huerta. He 
has stood pat, and has trusted to the 
blunders of his adversaries to assist 
him. Nor has he been disappointed. 
From the outset the United States has 
failed In the game of diplomacy. The 
first mistake was in President Wilson 
publicly intimating that he had not 
the fullest confidence in Ambassador 
Wilson, who had become a Huerta ad
herent. While the subsequent indis
cretion of Wilson was an Indication 
that he lacked some of the most im
portant qualifications of a diplomat, it 
was unwise for the President to repu
diate him in advance. His first emis
sary, whose report resulted in the re
call of Wilson, was not a diplomat. 
He knew nothing of Mexic 
Mexican language, whereas 
least had had considerable expert-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Themis (Nor), reports Sept 

W, passed a In1, lat 39 44N, ion. 71 16 
•seine buoy, painted black, with some 
white letters on it; Aug 29, lat 42 60, 
Ion 62 04, passed a wooden vessel, 
bottom up, rudder gone, keel about 
160 feet long, painted brown.

Stmr Hesperian (Br), reports Aug 
16, between Point Amour and Cape 
{Norman passed 25 large Icebergs; 
from Cape Norman to Belle Isle, saw 
44 more; from Belle Isle to 54 miles 
ENE passed 14 bergs south of the 
track, - 6 on the track and 26 to the 
;»orth. Aug 17, passed large Icebergs 
At the following distances ENE from 
.Belle Isle:—One 75 miles, one 90 
'miles, one 105 miles, ten from 105 to 
‘160 miles; two 179 miles and one 214 
miles ; also aJarge berg in lat 53 35, Ion 
48 37, another in lat 53 56, Ion 47 46.

“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indian town 
at 8.80 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m* on alternate 
day», Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, 8L60.

We are prepared to give you the 
beet service on the river, both paesen. 
ger and freight

<d!k
made. . t

FALL EXCURSIONS
ST. JOHN

------------TO------------

MONTRE AL

Intervention Impossible.
The critic does not point a way out 

of the difficulty. He merely eh 
what an uncomfortable situation ex
ists. Intervention would demand the 
operation of two or three armies, and 
before they could reach the capitol 
there would be great loss of life, not 
only to the soldiers, but among the 
American and other foreign residents, 
and the destruction of millions of dol
lars’ worth of property. Then when 
the capital was readied there would 
be a long series of wars in sight be
fore the outlying Insurgents could be 
conquered. Finally, when would the 

:o, or the armies withdraw? It is often more 
Wilson at difficult to withdraw th»n to invade, 

as Britain found out in Egypt, which 
she intended at first to evacuate in 
a few months. Moreover, the effect 
of intervention would have a most 
disastrous effect Upon the republics of 

The recall of Wilson, of course, was the Pan-American union, with which 
a reflection upon Huerta and the de the United States has token such 
facto government It aroused natural pains to foster friendly relations. On 
hostility, and was a poor preliminary the whole, it would seem that, despite 
for subsequent negotiations. Then President Wilson's mistakes, it ls *or' 
followed the mission of John Lind, tunate for the United States that 
which was not only a failure, but an there was no rough rider at Wash- 
insult to Huerta and to every other lngton to come to a sudden decision, 
Mexican who is willing that he should and probably decide upon Intervention.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednee- 
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, NaL 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’, The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate dayo, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation on

AND RETURN.

$12.50VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY Good Going Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th, 
Returning Sept. 29th, 1913. 

Good Going Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. 
Returning Oct. 13th, 1913.

LIMITED.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.SIX MASTERS.
The loss of the six masted schooner 

George W. Wells of Boston, was a 
prominent topic qf conversation in 

«hipping circles. Her loss reduces to 
,seven the number of six masted 
; America? schooners afloat today, the 
•list comprising the Edward B. Win- 
,elow, Ruth E. Merrill, v Addle M. Law
rence, Alice M. Lawrence and Edward 
;J. Lawrence of Portland, and the 
Œleanor A. Percy and «Wyoming of 
Bath. The Coastwise Transportation 
Co. of Boston, owner of the Wells, 
Das been singularly unfortunate of 
late years, the fleet of about twenty 
fine sailing vessels, mostly five and 
eix masters, once owned having 
dwindled down to four, the survivors 
"being the schooners Van 
Boughton, Marcus L. Urann, 
ret Haskell and Henry W.
The company some years ago stopp 
adding to their fleet of sailing ves
sels, concluding to build steamers 
instead for the coal carrying trade. 
They have sold several of the fleet 
to other parties, but the largest number have been lost at sea.

BARK IN COLLISION.
London, Sept 5.—Bark Matador 

(Ger), from New Orleans July 15, for 
[Bremen, is reported anchored near 
iHarwlck with headgear damaged, 
having been In collision with an un
known vessel.

mownArrived Monday, Sept. 8th, 1913. 
Stmr CaboL 162, Lintlop, 163, Syd

ney, R. P. and W. F. Starr, and cld. 
Schr Mary L. Crosby (Am). 397, 

A. W. Adams.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
NOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX
$7.45

Sept. 2nd to 11th, inclusive,
$4.75

Sept. 2, 4, 6
Good for Return Sept. 12, 1913

Steamer Majestic will leave SL Johi 
North every Tuesday, Thursday anl 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island, 
making all landings. Returning, 
alternate days, leaving Cole's Island 
at ( a. m. Return tickets good on 
either boaL

ST. JOHN. N. B„ to DEMERARA.Fletcher, New York,
707 tons coal. R. P. and W. F. Starr, 

Coastwise—Stmrs 
180, Ingersoll. Wilson’s Beach; Gran
ville, 49, Collins,
Leonle, 27, Payson, Westport and cld; 
stmrs Margaretvllle, 37, Baker, Mar- 
garetville; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River and cld; schrs Walter C., 
18, Reldlng, Musquash, and cld; Em
erald, 33, Small, Grand Harbor: Bri
tannia, 22, Robinson, Dtgby and cld.

Where Speech was a Mistake. 8. S. Uller is expected to sail Ang. 
31 for Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails SepL 12 for Ber- 
Dominica,

Grand Man an.

Annapolis; schr
muda, Montserrat,
Lucia, SL VlucenL Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

St.

STEAMER
MAY QUEEN

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stop» 
returning Monday and Thursday.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Wasson, Morrell, 

Church Point ; Margaretvllle, Baker, 
Port Williams.

W Silver, Lunenburg; J G Chandler. 
Boston; H E Crowell, Toronto; Mr 
and Mrs Jas W Levey, Richmond, Va; 
Mrs D F Millett, Muhone, NS; Miss B 
B Smith, Windsor, NS; Mrs C O Dun
can, Annapolis, NS; A J Mann, North 
Sydney ; H K Bliss, New York ; R L 
Myles, New, Mills.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYHOTEL ARRIVAIS.Allens
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

8 King StreeLVictoria.
E A Burrows and wne, Providence; 

Mrs Edw B Carney, W P Butterfield, 
Lowell, Mass; Florence B Trotter, 
Mrs C W Trotter, Salem, Mass; Ar- 

R Houghton, Mrs E M Fox, Mrs 
K R Knapp, Boston; Geo R Lindsay. 
Denver; Sadie E Inch, Fton; J L Ken
nedy, Salisbury; C J Fleming, Wood- 
stock; J P McPeake, Fton; O Percey 
Wilbur, Sussex; Geo J Green, Mc- 
Adam; J K Flemming, Woodstock; » 
W F Brewster, Hampton; E W Seeley, 
Moncton; H Noel Sleeves, Hallowell, 
Me; F W Sproul, Hampton; J W Beck; 
Hillsboro; Mrs Granville Austin, Miss 
A B Deerlng, Miss E F Murray, Bos
ton; H K B Mysland, Chatham; J A 
Murray, Sussex; B M«Brown and wife 
and children, Rtchtbucto; J W Hig
gins, Charlottetown; J S Perry, Sum: 
merslde; A Elliott, Fton; Mrs M A 
Fowler. H S Dickie, E Spedle, Wolf- 
ville; Mrs Webster, Glace Bay; Miss 
Wilbur, Aylesford; H W Woods, Wels- 
ford; H B Hetherington, N Y City; 
Mrs G Musan, Sudbury, Ont; ‘H R 
Lawrence, St George.

ip
fid S. S. “Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 

Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
West. S. S. “St. George” leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf daily at 12.15 
noon, connecting at Digby with Fly
ing Bluenose train, East and West 
Returning, S. S. “Yarmouth” arrives

f. H. Colwell. MgrBRITISH PORTS.

THE 1NTLRNAT10NAL RAILWAYLiverpool, Sept 7.-—Ard str Lauren- 
lc, Montreal.

Southampton, Sept. 7.—Ard stmr Ma- 
esjtlc. New York.

London, Sept. 7.—Ard str Pomeran
ian, Montreal.

ALL THE WAY BY WATE it
thur Prince William. Eastern Steamship CorporationUniting Campbeilton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial 
Railway system».

" Maud Davies, Norwich, Ct; J Cal- 
den, Montreal, W Spence Harvey, Jr, 
Philadelphia: Sidney W Harvey, do; 
Mrs Janet II Draper, Washington, D 
C; Mrs S A Kimberley, do; T B Cal
houn, do; R S Purdy, Purdy's Point; 
George P Olts. Moncton; Miss Violet 
Olts. do; Miss M T Mears. Philadel
phia; Miss M E Mears, do; Miss Caus- 
land and maid, do; Jennie C Dewitt, 
Presque Isle, Me; Ralph A Lewis, 
Huntington, NY; C A Wauser, do; 
Andrew Burns,* Boston, Mass; Mrs W 
A Martin, Washington, D C; R B 
Green, Digby, NS; R B Horton. Yar
mouth. N S; George Mottls and wife, 
Woodstock, N H: John Gisbanne and 
wife, do.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for Baatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 8 a. 
m„ Portland 6 p. m, for Lubeo, Baat
port and SL John. DIRECT: Leave 
SL John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays. 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland. 
Franklin Wharf, Monday. 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.86
P' METROPOLITAN 
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. ft P. A.

A. EL FLEMING. Agent.

4.30 p. m. and S.S. “St. George” 5.25 
p. m., Sundays excepted. and Canadian PacificA. C. CURRIE, AgenLFOREIGN PORTS.

Summer Time Table SummaryNew York. Sept. 7.—Ard stre New 
York, Southampton; Dronnlng Maud, 
Hillsboro; schs R. Bowers, St. John; 
Jennie S. Hall, Digby; Flora Condon, 
Calais: Ralph M. Hayward, Dresden, 
Me.; Melba, Chatham; Mattie J. Alles, 
Calais.

Portland, Sept. 7.—Ard sch Rodney 
Parker, Stonlngton, Me.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 7.—Ard 
sch Emily F. Northam, Calais.

Machias. Sept. 7.—Ard sch Frank W. 
Benedict. Hillsboro.

New York, Sept. 7.—Sid sirs Flori- 
zel, Halifax and St. John’s, Nfld; 
Bjorn, Walton ; C. Sundt, Windsor: 
schrs Pearl Nelson, Calais; Francis 

St. Stephen ; James Wil- 
Bathurst; Lady of Avon, St. 

B. Mitchell, Portland,

Commencing Monday, June 9.
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonard» and Inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

The. WHITE STAR*
DOMINION LINEVESSEL LEAKING BADLY.

Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Leaking 
fully 100 strokes per hour and with 
her crew pumping for all they were 
■worth the Bangor schooner Fred A. 
Emerson put In here and was yester
day placed on the mud at Widgery 
■wharf In order to give the men a rest. 
The schooner, which is bound from 
Stockton for New Bedford, laden with 
laths, commenced leaking some as 
soon as she started on the voyage, 
and Capt. Crockett made several 
stops on the way, but before making 
this port the leak had increased to 
such an extent that it became abso
lutely unsafe to proceed further, and 
he therefore concluded to haul up here 
until he could hear from his owners. 
They were notified of the condition 
<s»f affairs yesterday, and the agent 
ef the vessel is expected up from Ban
gor today to look her over. It is pos
sible her leaky sides may be patched 
up sufficiently as she lays on the mud 
to allow her to proceed to her desti
nation, but It is more than Jlkely that 
•he will be forced to discharge deck- 
load and haul out on tl|3 marine rail
way for more thorough repairs.

STEAMERS CHARTED.
Dutph steamer Terchelltog 1872 

tone, Mlramiobl to Liverpool or Man
chester, deals, 61b, 6d., September.

Steamer Ella Bayer, 1619 tons, Her
ring Cove to West Britain or Beast 
Ireland, deals, 60s., September.

THE DONALDSON LINE.
The steamer Indranl left Glasgow 

on Saturday for St. John direct with a 
i lange general cargo. She will load 
a full cargo of deals here for the re- 
•turo voyage.

Sailings from 
Montreal and Quebec 
Canada, SaL, Sept 6 

•Megantic ”
Teutonic ”

•Laurentic “ “ 27
•The largest Canadian 

linen in commission

FOR

BUSINESS - 13 
“ 20 GOING EAST

Expre* train leav* SL Leon
ard, dally (except Sunday), at «.46 
p. m. alter arrival ol C. P. H. ex. 
press trom Bt. John, Van ce boro, 
etc, due at Campbellton at >.li

Ai,.i In addition to above and to 
the ordinary Irelght trains, there 

1 t, also n regular ACCOMMODA. 
-HON TRAIN carrying passengers 
and Irelght running each way on 
alternate days as lollowe, vli: 
doing Weet—Leaves CnmpbeUton 
at 8.30 a. m. top SL Leonards, and 
Intermediate » Stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at at! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going Bast—Leaving St Leon 
arde at 8.00 lor Campbell ton, 
etc, Tuesday. Thursday and Satur. 
day, due at CampbeUton at 4.16
P* Governed by Atlantic standard 
Time.

gee local time tables and for 
full information regarding conn so- 
tiona, etc„ apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury streeL St 
John.

BL H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. ft. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbelltoo, N. B.

STEAMSHIP
FORRoyal.

Miss R M Haukinson Boston; L L 
Wilson

RATES—According to

pleasure
One Class < abln ill i 

Second Claw
11 ■ Third Class. 31.50 b

« lue Ask the nearest Railway or 
ip agent lor particulars

and wife, Springfield, Mass; 
D R Gosltn and wife, F D Barnes. P A 
Gaddes, W A Fraser, Margaret Bailie, 
Bert Tait, A Haines, Robert R Mo 
Nutt, Boston; M H Currie, Halifax; 
S J Rusenbleln. New York; Charles 
M McKay, Montreal; N W Latter, 
Montreal ; E Field and wife. Hartford, 
Com; Jos Howe Dickson, Eleanor M 
Parker, Fredericton: G P O Fenwick, 
Edmonton; P K Douglas, Montreal;

Duffed in.
and ftf.,00 

- 53.7ft 
nd 32.50

Goodnow

John; Annie 
Me.

A G Milne, Hartford; Chas H Jones, 
Lynn; E P Horsman and wife. Plain- 
field; Mrs M Fletcher, Boston; Miss 
Margaret Flett, Belmont; J B Black, 

H H Colpitis, New York:
FURNESS LIBteamsh

Perth Amboy, Sept 6.—Ard sch Wa- 
nola, New York.

New York, Sept. 5 —Cld achs Jennie 
A. Stubbs, Dixon, St. John; Neva, An
thony, Perth Amboy ; Noble H., Har
dy, Perth Amboy ; schr Valdare, 
Moore, Perth Amboy.

Passed Key West, ^Ftmr Ramore 
Head, Port Talbot for Tampa.

The shortest 
RoutetoEUROPEWindsor; „

j E Austin, A N Gooche, Ernest H 
Thurulln, Boston; Geo Y Thomas, To
ronto; S Skidmore, Halifax; Wm A 
Fraser, Peter A Gaddis, Julia M Bar
bour, Margaret Barbour, ASH Fos
ter, Boston; J H Slater, Hamilton; J 
C Manzer, Woodstock; F S White, St 
Stephen; Mrs A McArthur, Miss E 
Wright, Plctou; A K McKenzie, Geo 
H McAndrews, St Stephen; Mrs A L 
Burpee. Woodstock; A Lucinda Shaw, 
A Nickelaon, Sum merslde; W S Hard
ing jr, Weleford; W Colin Cowan, 
Galt; H B Palmer, Oak Point; Mr and 
Mrs L D Harris. Norwood, Mass; Mrs 

Mrs Otis M Goodwin,

From From.
London. St. John.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 28' 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. Sept. ft 
SepL 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. SepL 2T 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

.SICKNESS
Down on Lawyers.

“I have here, sir, a book on 'How 
to Be Your Own Lawyer.’ ”

“Don’t want it What’s the sense 
in a man learning how to rob him
self?"

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited).

Until further notice the S. S. 
Connors Bros., will run as follows:

SL John, N. B, Thorne Wharfi 
and Warehouse C<x, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver HarbOr, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete op 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARE*

HOUSING CO, St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

TRAINSICKNES
Prevented—Stopped

Laura Sumner,
Lubec, Me; Mrs A E Crawford, Master 
Howard Crawford, Malden, Mass; Rev 
F B and Mrs Gaekell, Halifax; Miss 
E M Cushing, Caledonia, NS; Mrs G

FALL EXCURSION* TO MONTREAL

Four years ago Mr. Motherslll gave a 
personal demonHTrntion of his remedy

Lord Northclin. and botta ol doctor», 
bankers and professional men. Letters from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with much valuable Information, are con
tained in an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your
°^>theîSliavsduïûnranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine. chloral,
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. 11.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Motherslll's or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler.
"M'Td-m" 7h.“”fi2XlEju
»^t£S".fî»B8Ï."Brr|d^îfc Lontt
lontrea’, hew York. Part», Milan,

Montreal Is altran d eity of Interest 
and especially so In early autumn 
when the weather la enjoyable, the 
many store» Crowded with seasonable 
novelties, and the places of amuse
ment In full awing. A vlait there at 
thlB time of year cannot be otherwise 
than enjoyable, and with the very low 
fares prevailing on the Intercolonial 
Railway In connection with the an
nual Fall Exo. reloua. the sound trip 
can be made mo* aheaplr than at 
any other time. Oh September U. 11 
and 13th, the round trip fare from 
St. John will be 612.60. tickets good 
for return September 29th. On Sep
tember 26, 26 and 27th the name rat* 
will prevail with the return NmR 
October l»th. Traveller» from the 
Maritime Provinces have the choice 
of two of the Unset traîne on the con
tinent, the "Ocean Limited" and the 
"Maritime Hxpreea," both renowned 

passengers The Celtic,-,which for the excellence of their sleeping 
on Thursday, had 210 saloon[ and dining ear aervjee.

Is
ot (brtf *a.i,tam. »*» the 
(.«rial wwielw ter the tom loM end plenasre of nack
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
RJftS. Royal Goers»
hone net • bow Moodart In
-------«ml. F of booklet,,
etc., oskeer enafc of write

Briitol

MANCHESTER UNEEsg.

From
__  St. John
Sept. 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29
----------Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
OcL 23 Manchester Exchange OcL 27 

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.

ManchesterSTEAMERS WITH
RETURNING TOURISTS.

London, Sept. 8.—Nineteen ocean 
greyhounds, all loaded to the gimwals 
with Canadians and Americoneh anx
ious to return home, left European 
and British ports in the past week 
from Sept. 1 to Sept 7, inclusive, 
of this flitting was given perhaps by 
the Olympic, with a record passen
ger list of 752 to the saloon, 600 in the 
eeeond cabin, and a total of over 
2,200 

JPtUed

StaomoUpo Lkoboi

HAVANA MUNSON UNE For Saleo The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOL1Steamers will leave St. John about 

OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO,

Ty ef 184 Tons Register. Enquire qf
THE J. SPLANE • CO*

St and 88 Water BL Bt John. It &

DEATHS. >
HELL—In this city, on the 6th 
., Israel Patchell, in the 64th 
r of his age, leaving one eon, 
r daughters, three sisters and 
brother to mourn, 

al from the residence of his els- 
Mrs. William Smtlh, 33 Spring 

>et, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
ends invited to attend.
IING8.—At the General Publie 
s pi toi, Sunday, at 2 p. m., William 
rennjngs, aged 29 years, leaving 
ier, mother, one sister and three 
there to mourn.
ral from the late residence, 235 
■main street. West, Tuesday at 
. m. Friends invited to attend. 
ELLA—In this city on the 7th 
t., Frances, beloved wife of Pât
it Kinsella, leaving her husband 
I eight children to mourn.
:e of funeral In evening papers. 
ECOMBE—Died on Sunday, the 

IneL Richard Smerdon, the he
ed and only son of John and 
a Edgecombe, in the forty-sixth 
tr of hie age.
ral on Tuesday next from hie late 
idence, 10 Sydney streeL Friends 
1 acquaintances are respectfully 
rtted to attend.
IPHREY—At his residence, 166 
iey street, on the 7th InsL, Cap- 
n Wm. Humphrey, leaving a wife 
d five children to mourn, 
irai Wednesday afternoon at 1 
dock.

Mi

FUNERAL NOTICE. 
ie members of Union Lodge, No.
, of P.. are requested to meet at 
10 Sydney street Wednesday, 
; 10th, at 2.30 p. m., for the pur- 
i of attending the funeral of their 
brother, Richard 8. Edgecombe, 

ibers of sister lodges invited to aV
i.

By order C. C»,
B. M. SMITH.

K. of R. ft 8.

BINARY ATTRACTION!
JLR-BRATTON CO.. (INC.)
MUCKUNG rOOINO
Cooling Lomcoy

EWLYWEDS
) THFIR BABY
oplc | 75 % Girls
:OME EARLY

:ss CRIPPLE 
FROM HIM.

\

» Lady Took "fruit 
ives" and Cured 

Herself.

!

Home Place, Toronto,
Dec. 16th, 1908, 

i a helpless cripple from 
lâm for nearly a year. All 
a right side, the pain was 
and I could not move for the 
I was treated by two physir 
thout benefit I saw “Fruit- 
idvertlsed and decided to try 
ifter taking one box,, I was 
tier. X
I had taken three boxes, 1 X 

b my arm and the pain nl 
one.
taking five boxes, I was en» 
ell again. The cure of my 

Frult-a-tives" was indeed 
because all the doctors failed 
relieve me. "Froit-eflives*

s."
Mr». Llixle Baxter.

box. « tor 62.60—trial «lie, 
dealers or from Frulba-Uvea 
Ottawa.

WEDDINGS.
Bummerville-Phllllps.
I home of her father, Albert 
ps, 148% Mecklenburg street 
ve Phillips was, last evening, 
In marriage to Urban Sum- 
, of Fredericton. The mar
is performed at 8 o’clock last 
by Rev. Mr. Nobles in the pre* 
f a few intimate friends and 
i. The bride was given away 
father and was unattended, 

hel Stewart acted as flower 
he happy couple will spend 
neymoon in Fredericton after 
iey will take up their residence

y
lty.

OBITUARY.

Nelson Turney, 
stock, N. B., Sept 8.—The 
>ok place at his home ip Jack- 
, Sunday evening, of Nelson 
in the 60th year of his age. 

ceased was injured by an au- 
e a few years ago, the shock 
hich brought on a complica- 
dieeases. He resigned as Post- 
about three months ago. He 
ed a grocery store and had 

up a lucrative business 
i honest dealing and close aV 
to business.

r&s a man of high Christian 
er and held the respect of the 
community. He was a son of 
i Turney, of Plymouth, and la 
d by a widow, who le a daugh- V
Andrew Stephenson, of Lower —^
ock; two brothers, Thomas, in 
ilted States, and Duncan, in 
ba, and one sister, Mrs. John N.
, of Jacksonville.

A

IALL COACH 18
NOW TEAM MANAGER.

ago, SepL 8.—“Heine* Pelt* 
is been acting as coach for the 
ils National baseball team this 

has been appointed manager 
Kansas City Club of the Am- 
Association, according to an

iment made here today. He will 
for Kansas City tonight

iUlT CASE LOST.

person who found a leather 
ase, marked "V. W. C.," on a 
car about half past four yester- 
ternoon please return to 23 Brit 
treet, and save further trouble.

VHIDDS
KIDNEY 
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THE S.T.P. 111m■
Another Letter from 1 
W. Frank Hathewi 
Dealing with Alleged 1 
rangement with Mr. Ha

To the Editor of The Standard :- 
Sir: The Dally Telegraph has et 

that "previous to September, 
arrangements had been made with 
Hays whereby facilities, depot, 
vator, etc., would be constructei 
this port," and again “that Mr. H 
and his government should “pei 
such arrangements (with Mr. H 
which include not only the branch 
|6 St John, but also passenger 
dons, elevators, Immigration si 
and other facilities not covered 
the Norton-Qrlfflths contract” 

Within a short time after the 
vent of the Borden Government 
contract was made to trans 
Courtenay Bay Into a harbor, ai 
vast amount of work has been c 
What, however, has the G. T. P. d 
Has it acquired any land on the 
side of Courtenay Bay for eleva 
depot etc.? The C. P. R. Co. 
Invested heavily at Blue Rock at 
Mill street. Up to now the G. ' 
have not bought the land mentit 
nor have they offered to build 
branch from Napadogan to Fret 
ton and St. John.

The Telegraph would like 
Hazen and the government to ge 
G. T. P. to carry out these "arr; 
ments." Why not aid Mr. Haze 
publishing the agreement with 
Hays made In 1910? Mr. Fieldlnt 
Sir Wilfrid will not object,—nor v 
Mr. Emmerson, since the road is 
Into Moncton. It would, no dout 
a great help to the governme 
they could point to this 1910 1 
agreement and say: ‘‘You agrei 
build terminals, elevators, etc., i 
John, and to build a branch line 
Napadogan on the G. T. P. to 
erlcton, and thence to St. Join 
the Valley Railroad. Now secure 
righVof-way and get your ele 
site at Courtenay Bay, and get i 
We, the government, are buildin 
breakwater, so as to keep the 
nel clear; you work along with 
as to have all the work carrlt 
together.” “But,” replies the G. 
“we never agreed to do these thl 
It is all In the imagination of

Surely if there was %uch an i 
ment in 1910, the Telegraph mig 
so considerate as to publish 
that the government could fore 
O. T. P. to carry it out. Perhai 
press that was dumb when Hon. 
Blair wanted aid to get a branc 
from Chipman to St. John in 
will not be willing to aid Mr. 1 
to get the Napadogan branch in 

A column editorial In the Tele 
on the 6th, but no extract fron 
agreement of 1910. Another «■ 
on the 8th and still no copy o 

S» agreement Why withhold it a 
^ time when It would be of-such ’ 

Who signed it? Was 
What date was it? T

i :

v

■5
■e <

r

AI it Mr. 
he readi 

The Standard and the Tele 
•uld like to see it published,

arrangement which the Tele 
says was made with Mr. Ha: 
1910-11.

I am sorry to see any port: 
the political press in its eagern 
escape censure, trying in a das' 
low manner, to smirch the cha 
of a citizen because he dares t< 
cize. In its effort to avoid pub] 
an agreement, the Telegraph 
that “Mr. Hatheway tried to se 
fortune for certain property c 
West Side" and the Telegrapl 
evades the point at issue. T 
apparently an effort of the edi 
make me 
funds. A 
or $190,000. The property in qi 
was 250 feet front on the watt 
250 feet deep. Today It is wort 
ably $250,000. At that time, 
1900, it was worth $40,000. The 
of Arbitrators were asked by 
pay $25,000 for 
$5000, which I accepted, as 
agreed to accept whatever sui 
Judges decided on. Some time 
that I "refused to consider $10,0( 
private persons. I had alread 
out over $2000, so my profli 
nearly $3000. Before that I wa 
tiatlng with Mr. Snider, of C 
and we had planned to erect 
mill on the property, and my cc 
were to be agents. To me th' 
erty was well worth $25,000, at 
celved from the city $5,000. I 
all this were wrong, then I eta: 
victed. If all this were righ 
the readers of the Telegraph ci 
their own estimate of the bas 
acter of the man who accuses 
demanding "a fortune.”

I am sorry to have been obi 
refer to my own affairs, and 
elusion I again ask the Telegi 
publish that arrangement wit

I am, very truly yours,
W. FRANK 

St. John, N. B.. Sept 8, 1913.

appear as a robber of 
"fortune" might be $1

it. The awar

HATHBT1

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Cap 

C. McHarg was held from his 
sidence, Prince of Wales, 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
ment took place in the famil> 
Musquash.

The funeral of the late Misi 
Hamilton was held from her It 
dence, 15 Harrison street, at 2. 
day afternoon. Rev. Father 
conducted the service. Interme 
place in the Church of Englar 
Ing ground.

The fuperal of Miss Jennie 
was held from her late reside 
Brussels street, at 2.30 yestei 
ternoon to the cathedral of 
maculate Conception, where th 
service was read by Rev. M. H 
The flowers included a cross < 
from the Corona Co., Ltd., 

from the girls’ emplt 
the company. Interment wae 
New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sara! 
held from her late resld'

Clarence street at 2.30 yeste 
ternoon to Exmouth street chi 
terment took place in the M 
burying ground. Rev. Mr. Cr 
ducted the services.

Poeelbly Sol
husband thinks

genius when all that's the mai 
him is that his wife never kn 
many other men.

■
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Published by The Standard, Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada.

V* None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None to thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA iManaging Bn.tor 
Commercial Advertising:

H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier ........
Bv Mall ............
Semi-Weekly by Mall............ 100

Invariably In Advance.

An English author whose Canadian 
experiences furnished the material for 
several of his tales, Basil Lubbock, 
was born thirty-seven years ago to
day, the son of Alfred Lubbock, broth
er of the first Lord Avebury. After a 
year and a half at the Bank of Eng
land to learn business methods, he 
came to Canada in 1897. lie travelled 
all over the Dominion, working at dif
ferent times as a cowboy, printer, sail
or and clerk, and latp.r made the trip 
over the Chilcoot trail to the Klon
dike. During the South African war 
he held a commission In Menne’s
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Diamond Importers 
end Jewelershave been room for some sympathy for 

Stanford White’s slayer had It been 
established that he was not White's 
equal, or at least his Imitator In pro
fligacy and vice.

The Thaw wealth which the unclean 
scion of the family had no part in 
creating, secured the evidence and 
the eloquence that saved the murder
er’s life but deprived him of his liber
ty. He was confined in a madhouse 
from which he made a sensational 
escape to Canada and again the Thaw 
fortune established him in the lime
light

Stripped of his money, and the gla
mor of false romance with which the 
yellow newspapers of the United 
States have surrounded him, Harry 
Kendall Thaw would receive no more 
attention than the cheapest petty crim
inal. Now he is lauded as a popular 
hero. ' The mind that craves for the 
unclean book, the suggestive play, or 
the flltliy details of such cases as 
Thaw’s, is, in quality, on a par with the 
mentality of the men and women who 
cheer this pervert. His case is re
ceiving an attention it does not war
rant. Whatever may be the outcome 
of the hearing In Montreal at which 
Thaw’s lawyers are fighting against 
the constituted authority of Canadian 
law as set forth in the Immigration 
Act 4 is to bo hoped the end will 
come quickly. Whether he Is return
ed to Matteawan or sent to Sing Sing 
is of little importance. The main 
thing is to get him out of Canada and 
in the Interests of our national decen
cy he cannot go too soon.

CANADA’S POSITION IN LONDON.

Two rather Important statements 
regarding the financial position of 
Canada in the London money markets 
have been made during the past fort
night One is by W. Leonard Palmer, 
of the London Financial News, who is 
at present visiting in Canada. Mr. 
Palmer hits the naU squarely on the 
head when he remarks as follows:

Canada’s credit still shines 
brightly in London, and will con
tinue to do so, providing care is 
exercised by those Canadians who 
are prominent in the financial 
world. It would be a mistake, of 
course, to say that Canadian prop
ositions enjoy the same remark
able popularity as obtained a year 
or two ago in the money market 
of the world. The mere presence 
of the Canadian label on an Issue 
no longer Insures its success.

the

[• l

Agnes Lockhart, Canadian author, 
poet and song-writer, became the 
bride of William Francis Hughes at 
Vancouver, B. C., ten years ago today. 
Miss Lockhart was born in Halifax, 
N. S., and was educated in the con
vent, academy and college in that city. 
Her first volume of verse, "Gems from 
Scotia’s Crown,” was published in 
1898.
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On this date in 1859 the city of Hali
fax was visited by a conflagration 
which burned down sixty of the finest 
buildings and destroyed property 
worth more than a million dollars.
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The Rosalind, from Quebec, was 

wrecked on this date in 1850, and a 
number of the crew were drowned. KmTo be successful 

must bear the unquestionable 
stamp of merit. In view of the 
great financial stringency brought 
about by the recent Balkan war, 
London has necessarily to exer
cise greater care than ever in the 
process of loosening the strings 
of the money bag. Canada, which 
for a great many years to come 
must be a ve 
will, however.
in London as long as money 
asked for the working out of 
sound and legitimate enterprises

Dr. Francis Pulford, Lord Bishop of 
Montreal and Metropolitan of Canada, 
and one of the most distinguished of 
Canadian clergymen, died on this date 
in 1868, in his sixty-sixth year.

Id

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Sixty years ago today the remnant 

of the famous table rock at Niagara 
Falls broke off and tumbled into the 
abyss with a tremendous crash.

ry heavy borrower, 
always enjoy favor Rules for Egg-Gathering.What’s He Waiting For.

Mr. Tlmkins, of East Orange, had 
bought six new hens from a poultry 
dealer in Plainfield.

“Didn’t you tell me that you got as 
many as ten and twelve eggs a day 
from them?" asked Mr. Tlmkins a few 
weeks’ later.

“That’s what I told you,” said the 
Plainfield man.

“I’ve had those chickens several 
weeks now and 
four eggs on any one day. 
you account for that?"

“Well, I don’t know,” said the guile
ful dealer, ‘unless It's because you 
look too often. If you would look only 
once every three days, you would 
probably get as many as ten or twelve 
eggs in a single day, just as I did.”

Is “Why don’t you ask her to marry 
you? You’ve been calling on her for 
two years now."

“I know, but I’m waiting.”
“You’ve heard her sing hundreds of 

times, and you like her voice.”
“That’s true.”
“You’ve heard her play the piano. 

You know she’s an accomplished 
musician.”

“You’ve eaten meals she has cooked 
and you've seen her handiwork about 
the house. She'd make a splendid 
housewife.”

“1 know all that, but-----"
-She's a delightful hostess. You've 

when she was entertaining

FIRST THINGS
The London Economist takes the 

view that London financiers have been 
to invest almost too freely In

CANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES

FOR 1914

PETER CLAVER'S FESTIVAL.
prone
Canadian offerings. In an article deal
ing with the general scarcity of capi-

The first missionary to work among 
the American negro slaves was Bless
ed Peter Claver, whose festival will 
be celebrated today as on each ninth 
of September for over two centuries, 
by the African population of the West 
Indies. Claver was a Spanish Jesuit. 
Early In the seventeenth century he 
was ordained a priest, and was sent to 
Cartagena, then the great slave mart 
of the West Indies. There he conse
crated himself to the salvation of the 
miserable blacks and for more than 
fortv years he labored in this work. 
He 'called himself the “slave of the 
slaves,” and was their teacher, apos
tle, physician and friend. He fed 
them, taught them, and nursed them 
when attacked by loathsome diseases. 
However weary he might be, when 
news came of the arrival of a slave- 

„ ship he was the first to greet them
of bringing about the dawn of univer- and t0 aeek t0 comfort them after their 
sal peace, the naval yards and gun 
manufactories of all Europe are busily

never got more than 
How dotal it says:

Without being unnecessarily 
bearish, we may perhaps suggest 
that the young countries which 
have been so freely financed by 
Europe in the last 
are passing through a phase that 
corresponds to the experience of 
the young, enterprising firm. The 
promise of Canada is undisputed, 
but there is not the same confi
dence in Canadian promotions, 
partly because so many fingers 
have been burnt in land compa
nies, or timber limits, or manu
facturing corporations. No doubt 
also the borrowing of municipali
ties has in the past been made 
far too easy ,and as we look back 
in the light of current rates on 

of the issues of four or five 
we can only wonder

Now On Sale at

BARNES © CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PEACE AND WAR.
fifteen years seen her 

friends."
I admit that”

“Then why wait any longer?"
“I’m waiting to see her In a quarrel 

want to see how

Following close upon the opening 
of the Peace Palace at The Hague, 
comes the statement of David Lloyd 
George that European nations, with 
their constant increase of armaments, 
are rushing on to disaster.

The Peace Palace idea is a beauti
ful one, but it seems to be sadly out 
of line with modern conditions. While 
enemies of strife were gathered at 
The Hague to discuss ways and means

He Wouldn’t Hear.
He—"Would you scream If I kissed

you?"
She—"Yes, of course I would!” 
Silence.
She—“Georgs!"
He—"Yes, what Is It?”
She—“F-father’s deaf.”

with her mother. it
she acts when she loses her temper.

Sorry She Spoke.
For two hours the fashionable lady 

kept the draper exhibiting his goods, 
and at the end of that period she 
asked sweetly:

Y Are you quite sure you have 
shown me everything you have."

“No, madam," said the draper, with 
an Insinuating smile. *1 have still 
an old account in my ledger which I 
shall very gladly show you."

He did not need to show any more, 
iy left the shop saying she 
all again another day.

Un wearable.
generals brave men?" 

asked Johnny ot 111» parent.
“Yes, my sou. as a rule I think they 

are," was the answer.
"Then why do artists always make 

them standing on a hill 
the battle

long voyage In the holds of the ter
rible slave vessels. It is said that be
fore his death in 1654 he had baptized 
over 40,000 negro slaves.

It will be worth your while 
to inspect our

years ago, 
how the English investor ever 
came to put his money into them. 
There is, we think, a general feel
ing that Canada has found finance 
in London too simple, and that 
her natural enterprise has been 
over-encouraged."

turning out munitions with which men 
may kill each other. In relation to 
actual conditions the Peace Palace is 
not unlike a struggling temperance 
lodge whose meeting place is flanked 
on either side by huge breweries with 
a distillery and numerous retail dis
pensaries across the 
opportunity to do effective work Is 
not lacking but the equipment seems 
to be rather weak and the odds are 
tremendous.

Men’s laced BootsThe lad 
would cTHE HUMAN PROCESSION

AN APOSTLE OF CHEERFULNESS.
There is the possibility that The 

Economist, in reviewing the situation, 
may have been affected by the opinion 
of the offices of London capitalists. 
That Canada has been over-encour
aged In the development of its indus
tries Is a broad statement and one 
that will hardly receive the acquies- 

of Canadian business men. The

"Father, are at the following 
price concessions:

Men's Box Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, one piece quar
ters, double soles, nice fitting, 
stylish shapes, regular $3.25 ;

NOW $2.70

Cheer up! It may not be true. And 
if true, it may be only a bles

sing in disguise. Admitting that it is 
an evil, it can probably be cured. And, 

worry won’t help

street. The

incurable, 
it. So. cheer up!

Such Is a fragment of the philoso
phy of Ralph Waldo Trine, author of 
••The Winning of the Best.” “In Tune 
With the Infinite,"
Thing Ever Known," and other vol- 

of inspiration to self-help.-Born

if it is pictures of 
miles away, looking at 
through opera glasses?’

The authorities at Matteawan Asy
lum for the Criminal Insane have ap
parently determined that no more In
mates shall have the opportunity of 
going out when the milkman cornea in. 
Taking their cue from the escape of 
Harry Thaw they are now erecting 

second fence and gate at the poiu? 
where Thaw escaped. As teams enter 
the first gate It will be locked, then 
the inner gate will be opened. In this 
way escapes will be Impossible. The 
fences are fourteen feet high, with 
sliding gates. Matteawan authorities 
evidently intend that It they again 
get Thaw they will keep their hands 
on him. Had they adopted this pre
caution a month ago the newspapers 
would have missed a sensation and 
some people and communities would 
have escaped much unfavorable ad 
vertlslng. ______

An Inducement. Four"The Greatest Menence
suggestion that Canadian offerings on 
the British market should be only 
those of the highest merit is, how-

Wtfe—I wish, Henry, you’d get me 
a nice clock for my room.

Hub—But I can’t afford—
Wife (Interrupting)—If you

back two hours the evening 
to the club.

IrwMount Morris. Ill., forty-seven years 
ago today. Sept. 9, 1866, Mr. Trine has 
gained a world-wide audience, and his 
books have been translated into a 
dozen different languaees.

Mr. Trine graduated from Knox 
College, in Illinois, and completed his 
education at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity in Baltimore, 
book.” entitled "What All the World’s 
a-Seeking,” published when the autli- 

thirty, he struck a popular 
chord, and his “In Tune With the In
finite" established his reputation as a 
sane preacher of a new gospel of 
sweetness and sanity and light. His 
life has always been consistent with 
his teachings, which cannot be said 
of many "new thought” leaders. He is 
a vegetarian, and a humanitarian who 
has labored long for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals.

Co-operation is the keynote of the 
Trine philosophy of life, and he has 
often quoted the Hindoo proverb, 
“Help thou thy brother’s boat across, 
and, lo! thine own has reached the 
shore.” Mr. Trine’s optimism may be 
extreme, and his plea for brotherhood 
in vain, yet his doctrines have serv
ed a high use In an age when suc
cess is spelled "$ucce$$.”

will I’ll LikeCrownset Itever, a very wise one.
British investors have been about 

the best customers for Canadian se
curities. A shop-keeper would hardly 
sell “shoddy” to a patron who de
sired that his goods should be "all 
wool." Such a proceeding he would 
regard as poor business, 
who have securities to sell In Britain 
cannot afford to be less careful than 
the shop-keeper. An 
might be sold once but when discov
ered would probably result In an 
offended customer who would, in fu
ture, do his buying elsewhere. There 
are many other shops, not only will
ing but decidedly anxious to increase 
their acquaintance with the British in
vestor, Up to the present time Canada 
occupies a high position in British 
esteem. It would be particularly bad 
business if a short-sighted policy on 
the part of any Canadians seeking 
capital in London should cause that 
position to be exchanged for a less 
favorable one.

Men's Box Kip Blucher 
Laced Boots, double soles, 
regular $2.50, and $2.25 ;

NOW $2.00
[ |h, Irsl Cuali y al a Krasenablr Pnts Scotch

In his first "life

TBetween the Eyes.Canadians
Men’s Dongola Blur he-

Laced Bools, regular $2.25
and $2.00;

NOW $1.67

The upper part of the lace 
is what you notice first when 
you meet a person.

A scowl there is often so 
disfiguring that it doesn’t mat
ter how attractive the person 
otherwise appears the scowl 
spoils it all.

In most cases scowls are 
the direct result of eye-strain. 
Remove the strain and the 
scowl passes away.

If you have any symptoms 
of eye-strain, have 
ine your eyes at 
wait until ugly lines appear 
between the eyes.

If you need glasses we 
will make up the proper ones 
for you. If you do not need 
glasses we will tell you so.

unsafe issue

fester ft Co., Agents, St. lehn

See Our Window

Francis & VaughanThe Times is fearful that there Is 
deep dark design afoot whereby

the Valley Railway will be picked up 
bodily and devoured by the C. P. R. 
In its extremity It quotes such stan
dard authorities as the Hartland Ob
server and the Victoria County News, 
which seem to have become obsessed 
of a similar Idea.
Brother. E'en though the dragon of 
doubt is at thy vitals there is still 
hope. The Valley Railway will be 
operated by the Intercolonial Railway 
from a point at or near Grand Falls 
to SL John. It is thug provided In 
the contract and the contract will be 
fulfilled.

I 19 King Street

The first Week 
In SeptemberFOUNDED GREAT PAPER. us exam- 

Dont
THAW AND HI3 PARTIZAN8.

That the case of Murderer Thaw 
should arouse the hysterical sympathy 
of even a portion of the population of 
the small towns In Quebec where he 
has found temporary lodgment, Is to 
be deplored, and the officials of the 
Sherbrooke Board of Trade who were 
pleased to exult that their town, be
cause of Thaw’s visit, would receive a 
certain amount of advertising are to 
be pitied. Sherbrooke is welcome to 
all the publicity it can get out of the 
Thaw case but, at the same time, the 
fact that this Insane homicide, for 
euch he has been proven, could evoke 
cheers from the people, and serenad
ing from the Sherbrooke band, throws 
a curious and not altogether compli- 

' mentary light on the present day ten
dency to pander to the sensational.

The shameful evidence unfolded In 
that New York court room when Thaw 
was arraigned revealed that he was 
a bad man with scarcely a redeeming 
trait. The man who fell before his 

t in Madison Square root garden 
gras a vulture who preyed upon the 
frailties of a certain class of women, 
but he was also a creator ot beautiful 
thing» in many forma. For his vices 
he merited punishment but that fact 
did not absolve the madman who took 

law In hie own hands. There might

Have courage
once.Victor Fremont Lawson, who has 

achieved one of the greatest journalis
tic successes in America with his 
Chicago Daily News, was born sixty- 
three years ago today. After leaving 
school he took charge of an interest 
of his father’s estate in a printing 
establishment, and from that, in 1876,

Is the beginning of our busy season. 
It |e better not to welt till then.
Get etarted before the rush begin» 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.to S. KERR,graduated into the newspaper
by purchasing the Chicago Daily 

News. With his partner, Melville E. 
Stone, now manager of the Associated 
Press, he made the News the leading 
afternoon paper in Chicago. Twenty- 
five years ago he bought out the inter
est of Mr. Stone and became sole pro- 
prtetor. One of Mr. Lawson’s pet pro
jects is the London bureau of the 
Daily News in Trafalgar Square. 
Lounging, writing and retiring rooms 
are provided for guests, and no other 
American newspaper provides so much 
comfort and information for the visi
tor in the world’s metropolis.

CURRENT COMMENT t

L L Sharpe & Son,An Optimistic Outlook.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The Hon. Mr. White, Dominion 
minister of finance, who has Just re
turned from Great Britain, thinks 
there will be a loosening of the money 
market this fall. Worldwide condi
tions are Improving. So far as Can
ada Is concerned, he thinks the sus
pension of Imprudent real estate 
speculation has done Its work, and 
that hereafter there will be enough 
money available for municipal wants 
and legitimate enterprises. His view 
of the whole situation is decidedly 
optimistic. United States

-------- proprietor of the Houston Post was
Giving the Ugly Man a Choice. born sixty-three years ago today In 

(New York American.) Sandersville. Ga- He was onlY a mere
What chance hae a homely man to boy when he Joined the Confederate 

win a prize In the baffling game of army, and served two years. Alter 
matrimony? A good one in Berlin— leaving off his military uniform he en. 
where Frauleln Derben has Just or- tered newspaper work, and has ever 
ganized "The League Against Beauty.” since been engaged to Journalism. As 
The members—all pretty girls, of its president and editor, Mr. Johnston

has made the Houston Post one of 
the best-known and most widely quot
ed papers in the Southwest

CollegeBuslm

MACHINERYCourses
KWtLdtS Mil Of HOARS,

21 Kiel Stmt. SL Jehn, N. L Tuition fee payable after obtain
ing position—half rate if paid in 
advance, if one enters now. We-are always open to mutually arrange a deal 

with you and take in exchange machinery that you 
do not need. We can afford to use you right, as our 
facilities for handling saleable machinery of all kinds

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

•7 Union Street

A SOUTHERN JOURNALIST.
Rlenxl Melville Johnaton, former 

senator from Texas and ARC THE VERY BE»T

SEC OUR

Hr A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.leaders' Wateqreof Ms
of St. JoTin, N. B. Ltd.

'Phone M. 1488KICKHAM A CURRie 
idler $ stifle# id Idea Streets

15 Dock Streetcoarse—have pledged themselves to 
marry only ugly men, ou the theory 
that handsome mates are unreliable.

I
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ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1070

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan) Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Ok
SL John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,

English Table Cutlery

XVe ate showing a nice line of English Carvers, Table and 
Dessert Knives in Butler’s, Rogers, and other celebrated makes.

Prices Right—Always

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.,

WHEN YOU WISH

AN ENGRAVING
OF YOUR OFFICE 

OR FACTORY 
Bend us a photograph and 
we will giro you the best 
results possible.

W* also de Hlgh-CIsas Printing.

G H.FLEWWELLING
ag% Prince William Street
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HUI MI OF ST.JOHI, DOING 
BEST OEM WORK

Matter Discussed at Meeting of Commissioners, Yes
terday Afternoon—Street Railway Officials to At
tend Meeting Today—Offer Inducements for Labor 
Congress Next Year.

Unknown Man Killed by Mi88 EUeen N- Parka and BnU?»”8 Belonging to 
Train at Petit Rocher, on Wilbur R. Matchett Unit- Flett Mill Property De-
Saturday — Long Service 
Medals.

Another Letter from Mr. 
W. Frank Hatheway, 
Dealing with Alleged Ar
rangement with Mr. Hays

This is Report Made at 
Convention of W.C.T.U. 
at Charlottetown — Many 
Attend Meeting.

ed in Marriage-Metliodist stroyed — Other Houses 
financial District Meeting were in Danger.

the street railway will Be Invited to 
attend.

The Trades and Labor Council sub
mitted bills incurred In connection 
with the Labor Day parade td the 
amount of $500, which the comptroller 
was authorized to pay. Most of the 
city’s grant for the labor celebration 
went to the local bands, their bills 
aggregating $399.

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday, the order-lnecotmcll of last 
Friday authorizing the Street Railway 
to construct the extension to Kane’s 
Corner was brought up for re-consid
eration and then laid on the table 
till 11 o’clock this morning, when it 
is proposed to hold another confer
ence with the Street Railway officials.

The Mayor was authorized to take 
steps to induce the Grand Trunk Pa
cific officials to make a definite an
nouncement as to their intention 
regarding the establishment of a ter
minus at St. John.

After the reading of the minutes 
the mayor said he did not propose 
to sign an agreement with the Street 
Railway, prepared on the basis of the 
order-in-oouncll. There was nothing 
in the order-ln-council providing when 
the cars would be run, or that the 
company should put the road in repair 
after turning it up to lay the tracks.

Com. Agar.—The Recorder will draw 
up an agreement for the railway to 
sign.

The Mayoi^-But he will have to go 
thing

Newcastle, Sept. 6.—The marriage 
of Miss Eileen N. Parks, daughter of 
Robert Parks, of Redbank, to Wilbur
R. Matchett of the same place, was sol
emnized at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Wednesday evening. Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy officiated. The couple were 
unattended, 
bride's father and many other gifts 
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Matchett 
will live at Redbank.

Rev. John B. Gough, of Elliott, P. E. 
I., and Bradford M. Gough of Char
lottetown, returned home yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Harrison of the Methodist 
Church leaves today with Mrs. Har
rison to spend a holiday at Bathurst. 
The services will be taken by Rev.
S. J. McArthur.

The annual North Shore Methodist 
financial district meeting, Rev. Dr. 
Harrison of Newcastle presiding, was 
held in Chatham Thursday. Those 
present were Revs. C. Squires, Camp- 
bellton; R. G. Fulton, Chatham; F. A. 
Wlghtman, Bathurst, and J. A. Ives, 
Millerton. Rev. A. D. McLeod, Har
court, and Thomas Pierce, Richibucto, 

excused because of illness.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8.—A house 
belonging to the old Flett mill proper
ty at Nelson, now owned by Robert 
Jones ft Co., of Liverpool, was burn
ed down Friday. The building was 
used as an office by William Sullivan 
of Redbank, who is supplying lumber 

A cheque from the to the Tingley mill, on the property.
The fire is thought to have been 

started by a spark from the Tingley 
mill and when discovered efforts were 
bent to save the surrounding property. 
The house was situated on the shore 
side of the road and the fire was en
dangering other buildings there, so 
that assistance was asked from the 
Newcastle fire department. This was 
quickly promised and the engine was ^ 
on the point of being scowed over 
when the Nelson fire fighters found 
that they could handle the situation.

A peculiar accident happened to one 
of Thomas Flett’s scows, Tuesday 
night, while loaded with gravel for 
the Dominion Pulp Co.’s extension 
work here.

While being towed through the 
northwest bridge the scow struck one 
of the piers, but no damage was 
thought to have been done. An hour 
after the incident Mr. Flett could find 
no trace of water coming in and left 
the scow moored for the night at Bin-

Two hours later the scow had taken 
in enough water to cause it to turn 
turtle and dump its load of gravel in
to the river. Mr. Flett expects to get 
it righted today.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Miss Agnes Col tart, daughter of the 
late Richard Coltart, in the 78th year 
of her age. One sister, Mrs. Adam 
Johnston, of Ferrville. survives her, 
as well as a large number of nieces 
and nephews resident of the Mira- 
michi and elsewhere.

The funeral will be held tomorrow, 
Thursday afternoon, from the resi
dence of James McDonald, service 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. 
George Wood will officiate and inter
ment will be in Moorefleld cemetery.

The harvest home at Black River 
Monday was a great success and a 
very large number was present to 
enjoy the good things prepared. In 
the evening a splendid programme 

M. Gough returned to was rendered by the choir of St. An
drew’s church and this was also 
much enjoyed.

Much sympathy fir extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Curl» In the death of 
their youngest child, Walter Marven, 
which occurred Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral was held Sunday after
noon, Rev. R. G. Fulton officiating.

To the Editor of The Standard 
Sir: The Daily Telegraph has stated 

that "previous to September, 1911, 
arrangements had been made with Mr. 
Hays whereby facilities, depot, ele
vator, etc., would be constructed at 
this port,” and again "that Mr. Hazen 
and his government should "perfect 
such arrangements (with Mr. Hays) 
which Include not only the branch line 
|6 St. John, but also passenger sta
tions, elevators, immigration sheds, 
and other facilities not covered by 
the Norton-Griffiths contract"

Within a short time after the ad
vent of the Borden Government the 
contract was made to transform 
Courtenay Bay into a harbor, and a 
vast amount of work has been done. 
What, however, has the G. T. P. done? 
Has it acquired any land on the west 
side of Courtenay Bay for elevators, 
depot etc.? The C. P. R. Co. have 
Invested heavily at Blue Rock and at 
Mill street. Up to now the G. T. P. 
have not bought the land 
nor have they offered to 
branch from Napadogan to Frederic
ton and St. John.

The Telegraph would like Mr. 
Hazen and the government to get the 
G. T. P. to carry out these "arrange
ments." Why not aid Mr. Hazen by 
publishing the agreement with Mr. 
Hays made in 1910? Mr. Fielding and 
Sir Wilfrid will not object,—nor would 
Mr. Emmerson, since the road is built 
Into Moncton. It would, no doubt, be 
a great help to the government if 
they could point to this 1910 Hays’ 
agreement and say; "You agreed to 
build terminals, elevators, etc., at St. 
John, and to build a branch line from 
Napadogan on the G. T. P. to Fred
ericton. and thence to St. John via 
the Valley Railroad. Now secure your 
right-of-way and get your elevator 
site at Courtenay Bay, and get ready. 
We, the government, are building the 
breakwater, so as to keep the chan
nel clear; you work along with us so 
as to have all the work carried on 
together." "But," replies the G. T. P., 
"we never agreed to do these things—
It is all in the imagination of news-

Surely if there was %uch an agree
ment in 1910, the Telegraph might be 
so considerate as to publish it, so 
that the government could force the 
G. T. P. to carry it out Perhaps the 
préss that was dumb when Hon. A. G. 
Blair wanted aid to get a branch line 
from Chipman to St. John in 1903-4 
will not be willing to aid Mr. Hazen 
to get the Napadogan branch in 1913.

A column editorial in the Telegraph 
on the 6th, but no extract from that 
agreement of 1910. Another column 
on the 8th and still no copy of that 
agreement Why withhold it at this 
time when it would 
Who signed it? Was 
What date was it? T 
The Standard and the Telegraph

arrangement which the Telegraph 
says was made with Mr. Hays in 
1910-11.

I am sorry to see any portion of 
the political press in its eagerness to 
escape censure, trying in a dastardly, 
low manner, to smirch the character 
of a citizen because he dares to criti
cize. In its effort to avoid publishing 
an agreement, the Telegraph states 
that “Mr. Hatheway tried to secure a 
fortune for certain property on the 

Telegraph
This is

apparently an effort of the editor to 
make me 
funds. A
or $190,000. The property in question 
was 250 feet front on the water, and 
250 feet deep. Today it is worth prob
ably $250,000. At that time, before 
1900, it was worth $40,000. The Board 
of Arbitrators were asked by me to 
pay $25,000 for 
$5000, which I accepted, as I had 
agreed to accept whatever sum the 
Judges decided on. Some time before 
that I "refused to consider $10,000 from 
private persons. I had already paid 
out over $2000, so my profit was 
nearly $3000. Before that I was nego
tiating with Mr. Snider, of Ontario, 
and we had planned to erect a flour 
mill on the property, and my company 
were to be agents. To me the prop
erty was well worth $25,000, and I re
ceived from the city $5,000. Now, if 
all this were wrong, then I stand con- 

right,
the readers of the Telegraph can form 
their own estimate of the base char
acter of the man who accuses me of 
demanding "a fortune."

I am sorry to have been obliged to 
refer to my own affairs, and in con
clusion I again ask the Telegraph to 
publish that arrangement with Mr.

I am, very truly yours,
W. FRANK

To Determine Identity.
Moncton, Sept. 8.—An Inquest will 

be held at Bathurst to determine if 
possible the identity of the man killed 
by an I. C. R. train at Petit Rocher, 
Saturday evening. I. C. R. author! 
ties here have nôt yet learned the 
name of the victim. It is thought he 
was a foreigner who was walking 
along the railway. The body was 
found Saturday evening about seven 
o’clock by the crew of a freight train.

Long Service Medal.
Moncton, Sept. 8.—In the waiting 

room of the I. C. R. Depot Wednes
day noon forty-three retired employes 
of the I. C. R. will receive Imperial 
Long Service medals as recognition 
of their long and faithful service. 
The presentation will be made by 
Mayor Gross in the presence of I. C. 
R. officials and others.

Sept 8.—At this 
morning’s meeting of the New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island Women’s Chris, 
tlan Temperance Union Convention, 
Mrs. Livingstone gave practical les
sons on methods of work in the Loyal 
Temperance Legion and Society. The 
unions decided to have the antl-nar-

Charlotetown,

To Dredge Berths.
cotlc law posted in prominent places.
Rev. R. O. Morse, of Summerside, 
spoke from Exodus, 18, 21-22, enlarg
ing on divine guidance, presence of 
God, divine protection, divine pre
sence. He referred to his personal ac
quaintance with Mis» Frances E. Wil
lard and her inbuence on his life.

The feature of the afternoon was 
the addres by Mrs. W. A. Christie of 
St. John representing Mrs. E. 8.
Fiske on general suffrage. Mrs. Chris
tie presented her subject gracefully 
yet effectively. In the latter part of 
the afternoon tfre ladies of the Sum- 
merside union entertained the visitors 
by a drive to St Patrick's fox ranch.

At an earlier meeting of the con- b the order-in-counciL The 
vention a number of reports were do lg to reconsider the motion, 
adopted. Regarding the lumberman’s , com. McLellan was under the Im- 
mission It was shown that a certain 
amount of money was contributed by 
the local unions to work among men 
in the number woods and many thou
sands of pages of literature, including 
magazines, distributed. Mrs. Slipp, 
reporting for the railway men's mis
sion, stated that many visits were 
made to homes and good general work 
done. Mrs. Hanson reported for the 
Seamen's Mission. She said the best 
work had been done by the St_ John 
mission particularly at Christmas.
Mrs. Colter gave an encouraging re
port of the militia mission which 
work had been greatly aided by the 
action of Col. Sam Hughes prohibiting 
liquor being sold at camps.

The Mayor read a letter from the 
(pertinent of Public Works 
the dredge Fielding would

Dominion De 
stating that 
clean out (he berths on the west side 
before the opening of the winter navi
gation.

A communication was received from 
the Dominion Railway Commission 
authorizing the city to build a bridge 
over the C. P. R. tracks at Alexander 
street.

The Mayor was authorized to take 
a cover page advertisement of the 
city in the Canadian Manufacturer.

A letter was read from Secretary 
Hyatt of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, urging the city in the name of the 
labor organizations to allow the car
ters to occupy their old stand on 
King Square, and also to place tele
phone booths on King and Market 
Square. The letter was filed.

mentioned, 
build the Lost Three Fingers.

Fredericton, Sept 8.—W. A. Searle 
got his left hand caught in a sausage 
machine on Saturday afternoon and 
three of his fingers were cut off at 
the second Joint.

Judge Trueman of Dalhousie, S. Mc- 
Loon of Chatham, alternate, was cho
sen lay delegate to the special 
ing in Amherst, Oct 1st, in connec
tion with the general mission board. 
Arrangements were made for holding 
public meetings re missions, susten
tation, education and temperance.

The Methodist ladies held a very 
successful sale of home cooking yes
terday afternoon, the proceeds are tor 
church purposes.

Newcastle, Sept. 8.—George McLean 
of Strathadam, while working In the 
harvest field one day last week was 
stricken with paralysis of the tongue 
and all the left side. He is 79 years 
of age and is not expected to recover.

The services in the Presbyterian 
churches of Harcourt, Beersville and 
Coal Branch, Kent Co., were in the 

H. Stavert in To-

pression that by passing the resolu
tion of Friday they gave the railway 
the right to proceed with the exten- Elghty-Thlrd Anniversary.

Chatham, N. B., Sept 8.—Yesterday 
was the eighty-third anniversary of 
the opening of St Luke's church, and 
appropriate exercises were held com
memorative of the day. Rev. G. M. 
Young, who was pastor of the church 
from 1897 to 1900, was the preacher 
at both the morning and evening ser
vices. Another feature of the services 
was the excellent singing of a large 
choir with Miss Ellis at the organ. 
Prof. Fletch is expected to arrive 
here in a month’s time to act as per
manent organist.

The Labor Congress.
A letter was received from J. L. 

Sugrue, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, saying St. John labor 
delegates would attempt to induce the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada to meet in St. John in 1914, and 
asking if the city council would re
new its undertaking to provide a hall 
for the Congress to meet, and give the 
delegates to the convention a sail on 
the river with refreshments. It was 
decided to renw the offer made last 
year in the hope of getting the Labor 
Congress to meet here.

G. T. P. Terminals.

Will Reconsider Motion.
On motion of Com. Wigmore it was 

decided to reconsider the motion re
garding the extension of street rail-

Com. Schofield remarked the order 
was passed as a consequence of an 
understanding arrived at in confer- 

with the street railway people.
to reconsider itand that if they were 

they should have the street railway 
people present.

Com. McLellan wanted to know if 
the resolution to reconsider altered 
the face of the whole understanding. 
He also wanted to know what side of 
the street the tracks would be laid.

Com. Agar thought the whole agree
ment with the street railway was open 
for consideration. He said there were 
water mains on either side of the 
road and the tracks should be laid 
in the middle.

Com. Wigmore—If you do away with 
the sidewalk there is room for the 
tracks on the east side of the street.

Com. McLellan did not approve of 
tracks in the middle of a road in the 
suburbs.

Com. Agar said he had been op
posed to giving the street railway 
permission to use the street for the 
small amount of money mentioned in 
the resolution last Friday, because he 
felt the occupation of the street by 
the railway would mean great addi
tional expense for its upkeep. He did 
not think they should attempt to tell 
the railway when it should run -cars. 

The Mayor—If they were operating
nder the act, the time of running 

would be fixed. But they are

absence of Rev. R. 
ronto, conducted yesterday by Aid. 
H. H. Stuart of Newcastle.

Mrs. Fred Howe went to Montreal 
hospital yesterday to see her husband 
who recently underwent an operation 
there and who Is not expected to re-

NICKEL OPENS WEEK 
WITH FIDE PICTURES

ST. JOHN PEOPLE TO 
BENEFIT BÏ WILL

Mayor Frink said some of the news
papers and citizens were exercised 
over the question whethr the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would come to St. John, 
but he did not know just what he could 
do about it. They had the assurance 
of Premier Flemming and members 
of the government that the Valley 
Railway would be completed, and that 
the original route entering by the east 
side would be adhered to. If the coun
cil felt he, as mayor of the city, 
should get in communication with the 
president of the G. T. P. and try to 
secure an expression of opinion as to 
the intentions li^;regard to St. John, 
he would do so. Perhaps it might be 
advisable to send a delegation to in
terview the head of the railway corn-

cover.
Harrison 

North Sydney yesterday.
While cleaning a gun Saturday af

ternoon Archibald Fleigher had part 
of one of his fingers shot off.

One of Sinclair’s horses Saturday 
afternoon ran away at the I. C. R. sta
tion, struck itself against an electric 
light pole and was killed.

Mrs. Demers' delivery horse ran

the wagon.

Excellent Singing and 
Good Music by Orches
tra Makes Hit with Ap
preciative Audiences.

Charles Perks, of Houlton, 
Leaves Estate of $100,- 
000 — Some of the Be

quests,
Saturday afternoon smashing

Fredericton, Sept 8.—The Gleaner 
that the late Mr. Charles“A Dash for Liberty,” a two-reel 

na, was the leader atbe of-such value? 
It Mr. Hays? 
he readers of

today says 
Perks, a former resident of Frederic
ton, who died recently at Houlton, 
Me., is said to have left an estate of 
upwards of $100,000, and among the 
bequests under his will is said to be 
a gift of $4,000 to go towards the con
struction of a new Catholic church 
in Fredericton. Rev. F. L. Carney, 
rector of St. Dunstan’s church, of this 
city, is one of the executors of the 
estate. Mr. Perks also left $5.000 to 
the Catholic church at Houlton, Me.

There are a number of private be
quests, including several 
and friends in this city, and to others 
who reside in St. John, Montreal, New 

The Misses An-

Lubln melodram 
the Nickel y 
watched with 
crowded houses. This cozy and com
fortable theatre, which already enjoys 
an enviable reputation, surpassed it
self in the selection of this film, 
which embodies an absconding bank 
employe, a woman detective, a railway 
race and an auto smash in a story 
that carries the spectator with It The 
different points in 
worked out with great skill and the 
finish is all that could be desired.

The Biograph screams, "Pa Says 
No,” and "The Count’s Bath" served 
to lighten the programme and the 
funny doings of the movie people 
brought roars of laughter from the 
appreciative audiences.

The orchestra was again to the fore 
with many new hits, while Gertrude 
Ashe in singing "Peg O’ My Heart" 
won for herself an eve^ dearer place 
in the hearts of all. Burbank and 
Danforth in their big musical act were 
also well received.

LUMBER
intense interest by

pany.
Com. Schofield recalled that last 

spring the Minister of Marine had 
suggested that the city authorities 
take up the matter with the G. T. P. 
officials. At present Mr. Chamber- 
lain in company with Mr. Smithers, 
an Influential director were supposed 
to be making a tour of the G. T. P. 
system, and if they could not be In
duced to come to St. John it would be 
proper for the Mayor to try to ar
range a meeting with them.

The commissioner moved that the 
Mayor be authorized to communicate 
with the Minister of Marine, and see 
if a meeting could be arranged be
tween the railway and city authorities. 
This was adopted.

Com. McLellan—Why not ask the 
C. P. R. how the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is coming to St. John?

Spruce Clapboardslike to eee it published,—this We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6\ 2"x7* and 
2"x8\

Hemlock Timber, lO'xlO1 
and I0"xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.„ v

un
the cars
operating under a special agreement.

Com. Wigmore moved that the 
agreement provide that the company 
leave the road-bed in good condition 
and to the satisfaction of the engi-

the story are thousand 
Spruce Clapboards, 
No. 1, 3 and 4 feet 
long and five Inches 
wide, at Only $20.00 
a Thousand.

Com. Schofield moved that the mat
ter be deferred until Mr. Hopper and 
the street railway authorities could 
attend, and this was adopted.

An effort was made to locate Mr. 
Hopper and get him to come to the 
meeting but he could not be found. 
The recorder, who was called in, said 
the Board of Public Utilities had full 
authority to deal with any complaints 
in regard to the street railway ser
vice, and that its findings would be 
binding as against any conditions 
made by the city.

The other question as to whether 
the street railway should be held re
sponsible for making any changes in 
the grade of the road bed generally 
necessitated by the alignment of its 
tracks was discussed briefly, and the 
matter was laid over till 11 o’clock 
this morning when representatives of

to relatives

York and elsewhere 
nie and Lu

West Side" and the 
evades the point at issue.

thus
cy Williams, of this city, 
tiiose most generously re- 
by Mr. Perks. It Is said

are among 
membered
that they are to receive $4,000 
as well as being given the deed to 
the property on St. John street, which 
they occupy, the title to which was In 
dispute since the death of the late Mr. 
Roach.

William Perks, son of the late 
George Perks, of this city, formerly a 
telegraph operator here, and now in 
Montreal, received $3,000, while Wil
liam Perks, son of the late John Perks, 

of New York, has been left

appear as a robber of public 
“fortune" might be $200,000 ch

Christie Woodworking Co.
Accounts Ordered Paid.

The following accounts were order
ed paid:
Treasury department .. .. $ 107.87
Public Safety............................. 799.25
Public Works......................... 1,820.18
Water and Sewerage............. 3,368.95
Harbor, Ferries and Lands.. 3,212.23 

The commissioner of finance also 
reported payments for the month of 
August amounting to $92,668.53.

Limited
248 City Road

it. The award was rA.C.Smith&Co.and now
$5,000. Mrs. George Perks, of this 
citv, is to receive $1,000 from the 
estate, while $4,000 will go to Mrs. 
John O’Malley, housekeeper for Mi
chael McDade and family, of St. John, 
and an additional $1,000 to her daugh
ter, Miss Kathleen O’Malley, 
resides at St. John. Anoth 
ciary 1$ Mrs. Henry Carter.
John's, Nfld., who is left $4,000.

ON DOCK STBEET TIRE ms ROSm Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITYThe insurances carried on the prop
erties effected by the fires on Satur
day night and Sunday morning are 
as follows:

Small estate, building, insurance 
$10,000, Phoenix of London, S. S. de- 
Forest, agent; loss, estimated, $10,*

FREE s,OUESTION OF TIME 
SITS M1TBEI LODCE

CIS! GIRLS! TRY IT. 
BEIUTIFÏ TOUR HUH

who also 
er benefl- 

of St. White Oatsof pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—245 Union St

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprietor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

victed. If all this were
CARLCTON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

IN THE COURTS000
Robertson Foster ft Smith, stock; 

insurance. Royal, $15,000; Union of 
Paris, $7,000; Liverpool ft Manitoba,
$4,000; Connecticut, $4,000; Guardian,
$2,000; Fidelity Underwriters, $2JOOO;
Yorkshire, $1,000; Caledonian, $1,000; 
total. $36,000; Machum ft Foster, 
agents. The loss will probably be 
greater than the amount of insurance
carried. Your hair becomes light, wavy,
PaT>3,L?S^rLderTriiers'. abundant and appear, a, «.ft
$2,300; White ft Calkin, agents ; loss lustrous and beautiful as a joung 
under $10,000. girl’s after a "Danderine hair cleanse.

J. H. Poole, building, insurance,!Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
lltle Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive 
oil and in just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of It surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and Just try it.

Make it thick, glossy, wa
vy, luxuriant and re

move all dandruff.

Will have Natural Gas 
Here in Future — Traces 
Found at Sussex at 350 
Feet.

■
Hearing was had before Chief Jus

tice Barker in the Chancery Division 
yesterday morning in the case of Rog
er Hunter vs. Michael Farrell. This 
is a suit brought for specific perform

er an alleged agreement to sell

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

I Telephones : West 7-11 and West 81
snee
the property at the corner of Canter- 
bruy and Church streets, belonging to 
the Farrell estate. The plaintiff says 
he has an option on the property at 
$10,000. This the defendant denies.

Percy Hunter and

HATHEWAY. 
St. John, N. B., Sept 8, 1913.

THE“We’ll have natural gas in St. John 
in time,’’ said Mathew Lodge, of Monc
ton, yesterday. "A project of that na
ture is not worked out quickly, 
would be a big boom to St John to 
have natural gas. The manufacturing 
industries of Mom ton are feeling the 
benefit. Before gas was laid to Mono, 
ton it was believed the cotton mill 
would be closed. But natural gas has 
cut down the expenses of the cotton 
mill 33 per cent. ; its capacity has 
been Increased one third, and they are 
now talking of doubling Its capacity.

"The I. C. R. by using natural gas 
has cut down its power expenses to 
$7.50 per horsepower, and with the 
gas engine is producing electrical pow
er for seven-eighths of a cent, the 
cheapest electricity on the continent."

Mr. Lodge said they had recently 
discovered gas near Sussex at 350 
feet, and hoped at lower levels to 
find gas in considerable quantities.

FUNERALS.
DELICATE

BUTTERNUT FLAVOR—<
Richard and ■__
Michael Farrell were examined. This 
closed the case and argument will 
take place later. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff and Messrs. 
Powell and Harrison for the defend-

The funeral of the late Captain G. 
C. McHarg was held from his late re
sidence, Prince of Wales, 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
ment took place in the family lot at 
Musquash.

The funeral of the late Miss Isabel 
Hamilton was held from her late resi
dence, 15 Harrison street, at 2.30 Sun
day afternoon. Rev. Father Collins 
conducted the service. Interment took 
place in the Church of England bury
ing ground.

The fuperal of Miss Jennie Pierce 
was held from her late residence, 224 
Brussels street, at 2.30 yesterday af
ternoon to the cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, where the burial 
service was read by Rev. M. Howland. 
The flowers included a cross of roses 
from the Corona Co., Ltd., and a 
wreath from the girls' employed by 
the company. Interment was in the 
New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Baird

Sun, $2,000} Anglo-American, $2,000; 
D. R. Jack, $3,000; total, $7,000; loss 
about $500.

In addition to these, loss to the 
extent of about $1,000 was suffered by 
various owners of goods stored In the 
Poole warehouse, most of which is 
fully covered by Insurance.

E. L. Philps will arrive from Hali
fax this morning to adjust the losses 
for the companies represented by 
Machum ft Foster and C. E. L. Jarvis 
will act for some of the other compa
nies interested.

It
at^ 2.30

A Household Friend 
lor 103 Years

In a sweet, fluffy loaf, 
made of Canada’s choic
est wheat, Is what you 
buy In BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, the bread most 
folks like. You can buy 
BUTTERNUT BREAD.

ant.
Watson-Logan.

First aid to the 
injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

' st. James' church. Broad street, was 
the scene of a wedding of much in
terest yesterday morning when Rev. 
H. A. Cody united In marriage Fred 
A. Watson, city traveller for W. H. 
Thorne & Co., and Miss Alice Agnes, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Longon. The bride who was unat
tended, was given away by her brother 
John Longon. After the ceremony, 
which was attended only by relatives 

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wat- 
drove to the steamer Governor 

Dingley and left on a honeymoon trip 
to New York and other cities in the 
United States. They will make their 
home at 188 Britain street.

JOHNSON’S At the Grocer'»
OBITUARY. ANODYNE

Miss Emma N. Goold.
Sussex, Sept. 8.—The.death of Miss 

Emma N. Goold occurred at the home 
of her nephew, H. E. Goold, Floral 
Avenue here yesterday. Miss Goold, 
who was in her 73rd year, was a sis- 
-ter of the late W. N. Goold. A fun- 

held from her late residence, 35 eral Bervlce was held at the late resl- 
Clarence street at 2.30 yesterday af
ternoon to Exmouth street church. In
terment took place in the Methodist 
burying ground. Rev. Mr. Crisp con
ducted the services.

LINIMENT Proven Quality!

y
ÜS4J RISERS BM5.1

This brand, known as 
Sileer Flat* that Wmn ’ * Iff 
ranks first In quality and B 
has been best for over W jiff 60 years. Made in the W 

]M heaviest grade of plate.

and close
Well Named.
our office boy the Little

When choosing silverware it 
is both economy and satisfac
tion to purchase

Use it for both internal and 
external Ills. Sold every
where ln25cand SOcbottles.

I. S. JOHN
A CO., Ino.^

"We call 
Dragoon."

“Warlike little fellow, eh?"
"Oh. no; it’s because he has to be 

booted and spurred before we can get 
anything out of him."

Should Be Good at That.
Warden (to new prisoner)—What 

work can you do? What was your 
occupation?

Prisoner—I was a ’cellist in an 
orchestra.

Warden—Well, then, we’ll set you 
to work sawing wood.

No Heart for the Fray.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It is intimated that at the bye- 
election in South Lanark to fill the 
seat In the House of Commons long 
held by Hon. John Haggart, the Lib
erals will not present a candidate. 
That long and wearing obstruction 
In the House of Commons last session 
did not put heart into the Opposition 

I supporters In the constituencies.

dence today. Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell 
of the Presbyterian church officiating. 
The remains will be taken to Port
land, Maine, tomorrow for burial.

The late Miss Goold by her loving 
disposition and kindly manner won for 
herself a host of friends who will 
sincerely mourn her loss. The de
ceased was a member of the Presby
terian church and was always to the 
lore in church work.

PH EessHg riLLO&B3
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once

2V. SUE
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
Bap*r and ennJpâa 2o. stamp to nay nostaas.

Firm*'
Mils

Ithte the live, 
KUW.

i.
Him.

Peeelbly Sol
husband thinks he’s aeenlus^when all that's the matter with 

him Is that his wile never knew very 
many other men.

I ■
.
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Market ohotations on stocks and bonds
DOW JONES CO" 

SUMMARY OF
CLOSING PRICES 

THE MARITIME OF BOSTON 
SECURITIES

Investment News iCLOSING LETTEICURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

St John, Sept ». 1913.

LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO. NEWSSlaves of the 

Present DaySTOCKSEXCHANGE
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York 
pany declared 
1% p. c. on capital stock putting st 
on a 7 p. c. basin.

Senate plane not to adjourn u 
final vote on tariff fight Is taken.

Cotton ginning report at 10 o'cl 
today. _ ,

Copper Producers' figures*at 1 
today.

Opposition .expected at hearing 
New Haven $67,562,000 debentures 
fore Massachusetts commission 
morrow.

Government crop report tomor
at 2.30 p. m.

Conductors and trainmen on . 
England lines meet secretly to f 
closer federation.

New Haven .stock-hodlers com 
♦ee meets today to discuss Moi 
withdrawal as New Haven’s flnar 
agents and attitude toward hearing 
fore Massachusetts railroad com

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

... 2

, Sept. 8.—Texas O 
•d quarterly dividend

Under the above striking 
caption, a forcible article on 
thrift appears In this week’s 
“Journal of Commerce.”

According to the author, “the 
man who works for a salary or 
wages and saves nothing Is vir
tually a slave while that condi
tion lasts He Is absolutely de
pendent upon his weekly wages 
for subsistence. His escape 
from servitude lies only In sav
ing a part of each week’s or 
each month’s Income. In pro
portion as his savings accumu
late freedom Is won. Every 
such slave looks forward to the 
day when money saved win 
make htpx free."

These are strong statements 
—but they are true, and unfor
tunately apply to the majority 
of salaried people. For those 
In ^thls state of bondage, our

offers the greatest Incentive to 
saving and the financial inde
pendence obtained from savings 
well Invested.

Our explanatory booklet Is 
free for the asking. Why not 
write for a copy sometime — 
now, for instance.

xr. a McCURDY * COJl 
Miscellaneous.

Bid.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)* 
New York, Sept. 8—It would be 

hard to explain today’s sensational 
advance in the cotton market except 
upon the theory that the trade as a 
whole had reached the opinion that 
this is to be a high priced year fpr 
the staple. Practically the entire 
belt had been favored with good 
rains over the week-end, from which 
It was reasonable to believe a consid
erable amount of the reported deter- 
location would be repaired. It was 
apparent, however, that reassuring 
Washington advices were all that was 
needed to bring fresh buying in large 
volume and this news was forthcom
ing early in the day. Liverpool was 

market and

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Brazilian Trac

tion, which was another strong fea 
ture of last week’s trading, made an
other gain today selling up to 94 1-4 
in the afternoon trading. The Com
pany has been doing well all year, 
steadily increasing its earnings and 
it is expected that as a result of a 
lessening in operating expenses both 
gross and net earnings will show- 
substantial increases for the last half 
of 1913 over those for the first half.

The Quebec Railway issues were 
prominent In today’s trading. Opera
tions in them were confined to one 
group and the opinion on the street 
seems to be that there will not be 
much general interest until something 
definite is known about the company 
as there have been so many conflict
ing reports made from time to time.

As a result of a statement made by 
one of the local directors of Dominion 
Steel Corporation to the effect that 
no change in the dividend was 
templated, the stock opened confl 
ly at 47 1-4. It Immediately weakened 
however and on heavy selling declined 
to 44 7-8 In the afternoon. Just before 
the close It recovered to 46 1-8. It 
was stated that one or two of the 
larger holders of Steel Common were 
liquidating. ,

Montreal Power was steady at 213 
to 213 1-2, and the Rights strength
ened from 9 3-4 at the opening to 10 
at the close.

C. P. R. attracted little attention 
but was steady around 220 1-4. Ber
lin has been buying this stock wlth- 

days as a result of

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 78% 78% 77% 77% 
28% 27% 28%

1%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) Adventure..
Allouez .. .
Arcadian..............

SO Arizona Comml .
100 Boston Corbin ..

60 Cal and Arlz
26 Cal and Hecla ..
77% Centennial .. ..

136 Copper Range
146 Daly West ..
98 East Butte .. .
80 Franklin .. .. .

100 Granby .............
Greene cananea .

8* Hancock................
106 Indiana...................

Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper .. .. .. 1%
Michigan......................
Mass Gas Cos .. j..
Mass Elec Cos .. ..
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .. .. 
Mohawk ..
Nlplsslng .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion
Quincy.............
Shoe Macby .... %, 50 
Shoe Macby Pfd ..
Superior Copper ..
Swift........................
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg ..
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 
Wolverine

38%
Morning Sales. Bid. 1%

3%Am Beet Sug ..
Am Car and F 46% 48% 47 
Am Can . .. 33% 34% 33% 33%
Am Can Pfd .
Am Cot Oil . 43 
Am Loco ....
Am Sm and R 68 
Ara T and T- ..
Am Sug ....
Am Steel Fys ..
An Cop .. .. 39% 39%
Atchison . . 94% 94%
Balt and Ohio 97
B R T.........89% 89% 89% 89%

220% 220% 
57% 57% 

Chic and St P 106% 106% 105% 106 
Col Fuel apd I 31% 31% 31% 31%
Chino Cop.. . 44% 45%. 44% 44% 
Con Gas .. .. 131 131 131 131
Del and Hud 160
Erie.............  29 28% 28% 28%
Erie, 1st Pfd .. 46% 46% 46%
Gr Nor Pfd . 126% 126% 126% 126%
111 Cent.............. ,■
Int Met .. .. 16 
Louis and Nh 136 
Lehigh Val . 154 154 153% 153%
Nevada Con . 17% 17% 17% 17%
Kans City So 25%.............................
Miss K and Tx 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Miss Pin

cement, 50 © 4, 100 3@ 33 3-4, 100
34, 50 @ 34 1-4, 100 <§> 34 1-4, 235 
34 1-2, 2 © 34. 240 © 34 3 4, 105 
34 3-4, 50 @ 34 7-8. 50 © 34 3-4, 
© 34 7-8, 50 @ 35, 50 © 34 7 8, 25
35, 12 © 84 3-4, 1-2 © 35.

Cement Pfd., 7 © 92 1-2, 5 © 93 1-4. 
Crown Reserve, 100 © 170.
Canada Car, o @ 70.
Quebec Bank, 3 © 121 1-4.
C. P. R., 10 © 220 1-4.
Illinois Pfd., 11 © 88.
Detroit, 2 © 73.
Textile, 90 @ 85 -12.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 47 1-8, 50 (S’ 

47, 15 © 47 1-2, 10 © 47 1-4, 250 © 
47, 50 © 46 7-8, 50 © 46 7-8, 4 © 47. 
100 © 46 3-4, 10 © 46 7-8, 135 © 46 3-4 

Iron Pfd.. 25 © 99 3-4, 10 fa- 100. 
Merchants Bank, 5 © 182 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 160 @ 213, 5 @ 

213 1-2, 100 © 213 3-4, 50 © 213.
Ames Pfd., 5 @ 73 1-2, 55 © 73 1-4. 
Power Rights, 704 © 9 3-4, l ©

9 © 7-8, 126 © 9 7-8, 2 © 9 3-4, 275 
9 7-8, 29 © 9 3-4, 109 © 9 7-8, 10 ©

9 3-4.
Ogilvie, 10 © 117.
M<ackay, 10 © 83 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 105 © 15.
Porto Rico, 100 
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 108 1-2. 
Paint Com., 10 © 49.
Brazilian, 50 © 93 6-8.
Spanish River Pfd., 15 © 66 1-2,

© 66 5-8, 20 © 66 3-4.
Twin City. 10 © 109. 10 © 108 
Spanish River. 50 © 17 1-2, 20 

17 1-4, 50 © 17 1-2, 1 © 18, 4 © 17 
McDonald, 25 © 29 1-4.
Cement Bonds. 3,000 © 98.
D. Cotton Bonds. 2,000 © ion. 
Textile Bonds "A” 500 © 99. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 48 1-2. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 © 98 1-2. 
Tram Debentures, 1,50V @ 83, 1,500

® Roval Bank. 12 © 216, 2 © 215 1-4.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 6 @ 

«03 1-2, 2 @ 205.

Acadia Fire......................... 100
Sugar pfd....j 104 

Acadia Sugar Ord....» 70
Brand.-Hend. Com ......... 80
C. B. Electric Com.... 86% 
Best Can. Sav. * Loan 140 
Eastern Trust
Halifax Fire .......................100
Maritime Tele. Com...
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 10*
North Atlantic Flaherlea 

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone............
N. S. Car, 1st pfd..........
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd.
N. 8. Car 8rd pfd............ 40
N. S. Car Com....•••••, ■* 
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.: 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Cone. 40
Nova Scotia Fire........... ldO
Stanfield s 
Stanfield’s 
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric .......... 7*

47% 99

X.67%
95% 95% 95% 
43% 43% 43%
26% 35 35%
68% 68% 68% 

131% 131 131%
110% 110 no

430
13%
39%

2. .. 2%

•/. v. 15
::::SÏ
:: :: 15 
.. ..20%

160 12%
384

31%3176 74%
39 34%
93% 18

4%. no
88%94 20%
60C P R............  220% 221

Ches and Ohio 58 58
70 6%7a heavy buyer In our 

strong domestic spot interest* also 
figured prominently In the demand 
for contracts. The precipitancy of 
the advance, however, was explained 
by the heavy purchases of ^uUs who 
had been frightened out of their hold- 

week by the alarming ad- 
Washlngton. Bullish sentt-

86 1%
20 24% 24%

89 91.. 9230 1415%90 71 teeluz106i Pfd .
s Com .............. 70

.................44 43% United States urges American 
Mexico to eettle affairs before 1 
tog country.

Current bill may p»s« house 
seek but le not expected to 
through senate before regular
'Oklahoma producers will fight 
and gas claiming measure confl

°rMissouri crop report places 
41.8 against 86.8 a year ago.

New freight tariffs with five 
cent. inc. between New York and 
cago will be filed with I. C. C. s 
September 15th.

Americans in London irregulai 
up to 6-8 off.

12 Industrials advanced .27 p. 
20 active rails advanced .10 p.

fit 8 15-16 
8& 28% 
3% 63%

lngs last 
vices from 
ment Is becoming as rampant as was 
bearish opinion a month ago and all 
sorts of extravagant predictions are 
being made for the Immediate future. 
Fifteen cents within a fortnight is 
the talk of the extremists. Meantime 
It looks as if the short Interest had 
been largely eliminated and that a 
heavy bull account is being built up 
which would be vulnerable to any 

V favorable turn In state of 
the legislation at Washington.

JUDSON & CO.

32

108 108 108 63%. 64
49% Partial Payment Plan.. ..*28 

.. .. 28% 27%
.. 106% 106

27%
Asked. Bidv

Brand.-Hend., f’a ........... 97% —
C. B. Electric, 6’s ......... 95% 93
Chronicle I s .....................101 100
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus)......102 100
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 106
N; 8. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 94% 92%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 07
Stanfield’s 6’s .................. 102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100
Trinidad Electric 6‘a... 92

10 9%
<g> 60. 88

29% 30 29% 29%
Nat Lead .... 49%
N Y Cent .. . 95% 95 95 9,5
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% 111%-111%
Nor and West 105 .............................
New Haven . 91% 92% 90% 92%
Pac Mall........... 20% 20% 20%
Penn...................... 112% 112 112
People's Gas 122% 122 121 122
Pr Steel Car . 26% 29% 26% 28 
Rv Steel Sp .. 27% 26% 27%
Reading . . .. 160% 160% 159% 159% 
Rep Ir and Stl ..
Rock Isld ....
So Pac .. .. 90% 90% 90% 90%

24% 24 24
57% 56 56%

149% 150%

y47
47

deflnltel BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.................19
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent .. ..
LaRose................
Ohio........................

crop or 18
605 8m

1%. .. 1% 
.. 2 6-16 

. .. 45CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

in the last few 
returning confidence following upon 
the clearing up of the Balkan situa-

2%98 40 J. C. Mackintosh & Ce.88

The unlisted department showed 
life today. Tramway Poweç, NOON LETTER ( 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

which has been selling for some time 
at 34 3-4 to 34 1-2, opened today at 
34 1-2 and on moderate active buying 
sold up to 35. Some brokers regard 
this stock as one of the cheapest on 
the list at present prices. In view of 
the splendid earning powers of the 
Montreal Tramways Company.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

24% 24% 24% 
17 16% 16% Members Montreal Stack Exchaafe

Direct Private Wires
Sou Ry .................
Utah Cop . . 57 
Un Pacific . . 151% 151 
U S Rub .... 61 
U S Steel . . 63% 63% 62% 63 
U S Steel Pfd .

88-90 frise, Wm. Street, SU te!»
Abe at Haifa*. M entrezl.

JFredericton. New Glesgew.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—The market 

opened irregular this morning, the 
Copper stocks being a feature of 
strength on the continued rise in the 
price of the metal, and their strength 
had a sympathetic effect on the rest 
of the list. The equipment . Issues 
all advanced sharply on the theory 
that the Investigation into the New 
Haven wreck would tend to increase 
the buying of Steel cars. As a result 
of the day’s trading, numerous spec
ialties showed varying sized gains. A 
further excited rise in cotton with 
continued strength in the grain roar- 

check on bullish 
k market. The 

s generally heavy

Afternoon Sales. 108% 108% 108% 
Virginia Chem 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Westing Elec 72 72% 71 72

Total sales—202,600 shares.

Cement, 50 © 35 1-8, 25 © 35, <5
© 35 1-4, 50 © 34 7-8, 25 © 34 3-4,

I 100 © 34 1-2, 50 © 34 3-8. _
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 170, 1,500 ©

EVANS ON STOCKS.
WE OFFER

, (F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—The op, 

wee Quiet and irregular, with 
pounced etrength in tbe copper a 
on tbe continued rise in the pri 
the metal In London. Some o 
leaders, like Reading. Steel 
Union Pacific were Inclined 
heavy, but before long strength 
ed Itself In many places. The < 
ment Issues all.advapçefi ,stilly. 
Preseéd Steel end Car Foundry: 
there was a good deal of atrengt 
«ctlvity in Can., Beet Sugar wat 
nought, and both California Pet 
Mexican Pet., advanced. U. S 
and Union Pacific which had fal 
sympathize with the entire list 
off in sympathy, though most < 

in the leaders. Amal

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

(F. B. McCURDY t. CO.)
New York, Sept. 8 —The market re

mains professional, hacking and filling 
and showing no tendency In either di
rection. Net changes last week were 
too trifling to have any significance. 
It seems useless to make any fore
cast as to the probable action of the 
market in the Immediate future. It 
has had a big rise In the last two 
months and has held the rise well. It 
apparently now is waiting for some 

impetus to give it a start In one 
the other. Personally, I

Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

160.
Detroit, 50 © 72 3-4. 75 © 72 7-8. 
Montreal Power. 5 © 213 1-4, 25 <§ 

j 213 1-2. 25 © 213 5-8.
Dominion Steel, 35 ©

• 45 1-4. 175 © 45 1-8. 50 
< 45 1-8, 25 © 44 3-4, 25 ©
L- 45, 50 © 44 7-8, 25 ©

45 1-4. 25 © 45 1-8. 25 
45 1-2 3

A50 ©
45. 25 © 
7-8. 60 © 
1-8, 5 © 

45 1-2. 25
46, 25 ©

F. B. YOUNG, D. L. 8.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DESIGNS—SU RVEY8—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

1W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

! @ 45 3-8, 75 ©
< 45 3-4, 25 © 45 1-2.

Ames Pfd., 30 @ 73.
Coal Pfd.. 1 @ 103 1-2.
Montreal Power Rights, 17o © 9 i-8 

6 © 10.
Ames Com., 30 © 14 3-4.
Quebec Railway. 125 © 13, 2o @ 

13 1-4, 25 @> 13 1-2.
Pulp. 50 © 157 1-2.
Brazilian, 50 @ 93 5-8, 95 © 94, 

,25 © 94 1-4.
Dominion Bridge. 15 © 119.
Spanish River Pfd., 50 © 65. 
Toronto Railway, 10 © 140.
Spanish River, 25 6-10 @ 18, 25 @

McDonald, 25 @ 29. 3k @ 8» 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 @ 48 1-4, 1,000

Royal Bank. 2 © 215 1-4, 1 © 215. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, a ©

Due July 1, 1959 
PRICE 91 AND INT.

kets, acted as 
activity In the 
tone at the close 
with the majority of issues close to 
the low point of the day.'

Bonds, $1,-

*(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—General de

velopments—Wilson's order to Ameri
cans to leave Mexico is cancelled by 
the State Department. It is said that 
the Bank of France is trying to make 
an agreement with the Bank of Eng
land whereby each will reduce Its 
discount rate half of 1 per cent. Our 
bank statement was more favorable 
than expected. The Senate is expect
ed to pass the tariff bill and It will 
be a law by September 20.

Stock market outlook.—Improve
ment in the market may he of a spec
ialized character in the early part of 

trading profits 
elevations today 

on account of

direction or 
believe that when the impetus comes, 
it is more apt to be given In a down- 
ward than, in an upward^l^tlon.

St John, N. B.•Phono 2709-11
Total sales, 199, 

227,000. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDE. & C. RANDOLPH.
activity was , . ..
per lost about a point from its 
high level. The whole market 
tlnued professional and price ch 
were without much significance.

Sales to noon, 132,000; bonds.

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. M. 2424.TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENT

_________— WE OFFER ----------------

$10,000
CITY OF MONCTON, N. B.. 41-2% BONDS, DUE 1952

! 000.
E. & C. RANIMDOMINION TIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
“ Stanfield’s 6 p. c. Bonds ” PRODUCE PRICES.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—CORN—. 
can No. 2, yellow. 85 to 86.

OATS—Canadian western N 
40% to 41; Canadian western 
39%; extra No. 1, feed. 40% to 4 

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat p: 
firsts. $5.60 ; seconds, $5.10; Man. 
wheat patents, strong bakers, 
winter patents, choice. $5.26 to 
straight rollers. $5 to $5.10; s' 
rollers, bags, $2.30 to $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $22; short 
middlings, $27; moutllie, $28 to 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots,

the week. Taking of 
will probably folio 
in the general 
talk of crop uncertainties. Our re
ports indicate the wisdom of seeking 
buying opportunities on moderate re
cessions in the leaders and 
specialties when they are made bull-, 
ishly active.

Copper, Car Foundry, Gas and 
Electrical stocks are now mostly 
strongly favored by the trading ele
ment among the specialists. S. P., U. 
p„ R. G. and G. Q. are still reported 
well taken. New Haven and N. Y. 
Central will meet with professional 
opposition on rallying for the present. 
There will also -be found selling of 
R I and Atch. on unfavorable com 

U. S. Steel is said to be over
sold at present.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

list. are secured by assets valued at five 
times the amount of the bonds out
standing.

The net earnings of the Company 
for the past five years averaged four 
times the amount required to pay the 
Interest on the bonds.

We offer a block In lots of $100., 
and upwards at a price to yield nearly 
$ p. c. on the money invested.

AJD parties in New Brunswick hoi* 
tag policies In this company should, 
In the event of lose, communicate
with

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New Brunewtata 

(Succeeding EL M. BlopreU).

i 205. Price 92 and Interest Yielding About 5 Per Cent

Tax Exempt If Held In New Brunswick 

Telegraph or Telephone Your Order at Our Expense.

>;Molson’s Bank. 35 © 195. >v
These Bonds AreMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES the

I
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Morning.
Hollinger—150 at IS. .................
Porcupine Crown.—500 at 130% ; 1,- 

000 at 131.
Tram Power—35 at 34%; 13 at 

34%; 50 at 35. 
rick—11

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers. Fairweather & PorterMONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

$13.
POTATOES—70 to 80.at 50.

W. C. Power—15 at 54%. 
Wyagamac—20 at 27. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 77.

Real Estate BrokersB

Money (o loan on Approved Freehsli 
List Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.

COAL AND WOODr. B. McCurdy & Co. Safety Deposit VaultsAfternoon.
Tram Power—120 at 35; 100 at 35%. 

100 at 36.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1.000 at 76%; 

$1,000 at 76%; $1,000 at 76%.

9 asked.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
sl John, N. B.

NO CHARGE COALNEW YORK AND

uî and fireproof safe deposit vaults, which offer every known facility
for .e^^rrnp’rce. William Street Branch are protected by 

the latest Improved electric alarm system. ...
Ouiet well ventilated private rooms for examination of securities 

and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe

’"’'The safe deposit boxes are of various sixes suited to the needs of 
. all, rentals ranging from $6 to $25 a year.

105 Prince Wllllem *L
BOSTON CURB 67 Prince Wm. St.Ph-M502(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 

New York—
Asbeeto 
Asbestos Pfd—21% asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked. 
Mex Nor Power—7 to 8. 
Mex. Bonds—20 to 25.
Tram Power—36% to 37. 
Brick—49% to 50. 
Wyagamack—26 bid.

Reserve, CHd Mines Si 
Cannel end All Sizes 

American AnthrsdU
Bid. Asked.

8% 9%Niplestng 
Rose .. . 
Holly .. Paul F. Blanche!2 3-6 5-16

15% \ 16% Contractors Make Mere Money by Using1%

R.P. AW. F. STARR3 7-16 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTKL

“Acadia” Brand Bricks2%BCL .. ..MONTREAL STOCKS. . .. 2 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
IdcgboM CéMccÜM SL Mia end Rothesay

m U»49 a mythe •%.108IR 76%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked Bid

MT*. n 

GCN ..
% Because, on account of uniformity of size and fin

ish the loss on condemned brick is eliminated, and on

doing Its own water transportation, promptness of de- 
livery eat|,fy you that the price la right.

1% AMERICAN C0A“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
«93%Canada Cement..................

Canadian Pacific .. .. 221 
4 Detroit United.. .... 72%

Dom. Steel........................45%
Lake of Woods Com. 136 
Mexican L. and P. -• 65 
Montreal Power .. .. 213% 
N. S. Steel 
Ogtlvte Com.
Richelieu and Ont. .. 109 
Bhawinigan

65% FIRE PROTECTION220% AM 
72% 3. .. 2 I. am daily expecting 100 t< 

and Chestnut sizes American 
cite Coal. Give me your o 
once.

Can .....
Eng ....
ucs .. -

Bocton—
East Butte........................*?%
Franklin

251745% 'Fire Hose all coupled complete 
with branch pipes ready to use fog 
Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., alee 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chenu 
leal Engines and Chemical Apparatus^ 
most approved makes.

E8TEY A CO,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street.

%93% ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
1$b Prince WrfL SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. &

130
63 % JAMES S. McGIVER

Telephone 42.

213% 43%78%80 3635 5 Mill lBO115118 76% NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED.. .. 74%Granby .............
Isle Royale .. 
North Butte . •
Lake.................
Osceola .. . • 
Mayflower ..
OOM..................
United Mining 
Quincy.............

108%
135 %20%137 % Landing28% Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1651
Assets, $3,31.3.438.388

Plant Annapelis Mead Office Halifax78%
8786%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Ex Scbr “Margaret M. Ford 
quality of AMERICAN ANTHI 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut size*

%8%
5.. .. 4%

109% Landings
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

64.. .. 63 Branch Manage#(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Wheat.
ft. W. W. FRINKInsurance Co. of North America

Founded 1 793
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agente

fire. Automobile and Motor Beat Insurance

20%RY feet Germiin SL Geo. D 
1 46 6

6% ST. JOHN N, B.Shannon ................
Trinity................
USM.....................
Tamarack .. ••

United Fruit .. 
Davis .. • • • ■ •

6.. 4%
38Low. ' CloseHigh.

%.. .. 30%88%88%89%

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and F0R WOMEN’S AILMENTS

pYniwxl Situations Or. Martel’s Female Pills have
been the Standard for 20 years

D. k. McLaren, limited s Hüffl jsss
j h B . ans. Accept no other. At all^ gLMBWEiSL tlWllE 1121- _ SLJMA H l, druggists.

| Gandy & Allison,
S and 4 North Wharf.

3634%91%91%92% American Cumberland 
smith Coal Now Land

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
LOTS

%%96% 16896%97%May
%2

Sept......................77%
.. 74 
-< 75%

Data

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.76%75%
73%72%

my 7573% fj. c MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
High

.................13.06
................  13.16
................. 13.01
................ 13.13
.......
..............18.13
..............13.16

f THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.18.07—09 
13.09—10 
13.01—03 
13.06—07 
12.96—98 
13.07—08 
13.10—13

43%42% Pmgiley Building, 45 Princess Street 
Lumber end General Broker» / 

emuce, hemlock, bibch, southern pine, oak, cypress.
SPRUCE PIUNQ and CREOSOTES PII-IHO.

JliB.ll 1 "'Tly !■*»" -,w

43%E 45%46%.. .. 46% 
.. ..49

GIBBON & CO„ t«m»«
•/a Charlo

48%48%
1 Union EtPork.

.. 20.40
30.47.

37308t -«--ajH -lyfcïàâ....... -m».. '«

/ -

r • : -,
m ■ v -

Foxes For Sale
SILVER BLACK FOXES, young and adults. A few fine 

specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety percent 
SILVER BLACK. If interested, write us for prices. Terms 
reasonable. Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and 
good size. ———————

FUNDY FOX CO. - St. John, IN. B.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT)NDS by the S. P. syndicate is now expected 
to come on the market and may hold 
the price in check temporarily.

Boston financial interests of the 
first magnitude are rumored to be bull
ish on the Copper stocks for quite »

FINANCIAL BUREAU.

prominently this week according to 
well Informed gossip.

The Vanderli 
ment estimate 
buying of the Electrical stocks.

Private borrowing of Steel, R. G 
and U. P. is said to be large, ehowi 
a short interest. Stock unscribed

STOCK NOTESREPRESENTATIVE STOCKS NEWSPAPERS ON 
SLOWLY LOSING GROUND THE MARKET

SITUATION

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

n p Electrical require- 
has resulted in some

stment News (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—Specialties are 

expected to be brought forward more
pullng

forJohn, Bept ». 1913.

NEWStes of the 
iresent Day

sill : ;;mined. In this class are final action 
by the Senate on the tarlE bill and 
publication tomorrow of the govern
ment's crop figures 
let-up in the pessimistic reports from 
the corn and cotton belts, and the 
excited advance in 
tended to discourage buying of stocks.

The monthly report of the copper 
producers today 
In the market, 
stocks showed no Improvement after 
publication of the figures, which were 
distinctly bullish. A strong showing 
had been predicted, and the decrease 
of 15,280,000 pounds In stocks on hand 

up to expectations. Pro- 
behind consumption, and 

nd were reduced 
to the smallest reported In years. 
Prices of the metal worked higher, 
both at home and abroa

Bonds moved rather irregularly, but 
showed a good undertone. Total sales 
par value, $1,400,000.

A block of $100,000 government 2s 
sold at 98 1-2, an advance of one-half. 
Pai\ama 3s coupon advanced one- 
quarter ofi call.

iiiiii
' : :v

New York, Sept. 8.—Representative 
stocks lost ground slowly today. In
terest was diverted from the standard 
shares to specialties and to the grain 
and cotton markets. Recessions among 
such stocks as Union Pacific, Reading, 
New York Central, Atchison, St. Paul 
and Steel, which fell off a point or 
so, were due more to neglect than to 
selling pressure.

The widest movements were among 
the specialties, particularly the petro
leum and railway equipment shares, 
several of which advanced one to five 
points. The rise in these stocks 
failed to influence the leaders, a fact 
which led to some professional sell» 
lng. Trading was dull and there was 
no appearance of weakness on the de
cline. Late in the day the market 
stiffened, recovering part of the 
losses. , ,

Traders described the market as a 
referring to various

Mi!m nilThere was no
:(F. .B. MCCURDY & CO.)

New York, Bept. 8.—Herald—Once 
again the stock market la oversold.

Commercial—We are now entering 
the season when the normal demand 
for money reaches its peak.

American—The position of copper 
shares bordera on the sensational.

Times—There Is more disposition 
to cover short sales than to liquidate 
long position-

Sun—Stimulus is afforded by the 
way in which Europe 
press optimism and m 
tiens to a resumption of expensive 
financial activity.

" Enamelled steel, ^ 
round-cornered reservoir 

can be washed so clean and sweet
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Sept. 8.—Texas Com
pany declared quarterly dividend of 
1 Si p. c. on capital stock putting same 
on a 7 p. c. basis.

Senate plane not to adjourn until 
final vote on tariff fight Is taken.

Cotton ginning report at 10 o'clock 
today. „

Copper Producers' figures at 12.30 
today. , , ,

Opposition expected at hearing or 
New Haven $67,552,000 debentures be
fore Massachusetts commission to
morrow.

Government crop report tomorrow
at 2.30 p. m.

Conductors and trainmen on New 
England lines meet secretly to form 
closer federation.

New Haven .stock-hod 1ers commit
tee meets today to discuss Morgan 
withdrawal as New Haven's financial 
•gents and attitude toward hearing be- 
fore Massachusetts railroad cornmit-

vcotton optionsthe above striking 
a forcible article on 

ppears In this week's 
l of Commerce.'* 
ding to the author, “the 
o works for a salary or 
md saves nothing Is vlr- 
slave while that condl- 

ts. He la absolutely de- 
upon his weekly wages 

bslstence. His escape 
rvitude lies only In sav- 
part of each week's or 
onth's Income. In pro
as his savings aocumu- 

eedom Is won. Every 
Ave looks forward to the 
ion money saved win 
lm free."
a are strong statements 
hey are true, and unfor- 
y apply to the majority 
rled people. For those 
i state of bondage, our 
Partial Payment Plan 
the greatest incentive to 
and the financial Indu

ce obtained from savings 
ivested.
explanatory booklet Is 

>r the asking. Why not 
for a copy sometime — 
’or Instance.

2S JU*. :r that it can be used for preserving, etc., as ^ 
well as heating water. Though a small feature, 

it is very important and, along with other equally 
important ones, places the Pandora Range in the 

lead of Canadian Ranges.
See this special reservoir, before purchasing your

aange.

kIelicited no response 
Even the copper

/ -,
'' •(381

proceeds to ex- 
ianifest tncllna-

fully came 
ductlon ran 
the total stocks on ha

O !my in
LONDON MARKET. Pandora Ran- Mill 

!• ges arc sold ;i;:.
I everywhere •; i 

by good dea- ijjj" 
lers who back if::, 

i; up our guar- :£] 
•i antee on this :i|: 

splendid

IAT. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Opening—Atch 94%; Bo 96 7-16; Ca 

221%; Co 68; Brie 28%; Gnq 126%; 
Kt 22 7-16; N Y Cen 95 11-16; Np 
111%; Pa 112%; Rg 160%; Ri 17%;

90 16-16; Sr 23%; St 106%; Up 
150%; Us 63 1-16; Acp 77%; Anc 
39 3-16.

2 p. m.—Anc 39%; Acp 77%; Atch 
94%; Bo 96; Gw 13% ; Ca 221%; Erie 
38%; Gnq 126%; Ills 108; Kt 22%; Kq 
36%; Ln 135%; Mop 29%; Nk 104%; 
Np 111%; Cen 95%; Ow 29%; Pa 
112%; Rg 160%; RI 17%; Sr 24; SJ 
78%; Sp 90%; Ar 68%; St 106%; Up 
151; Us 63; Ux 108%; Wz 11%; Con
sols 73%.

1waiting one, 
forthcoming events of sufficient Im
portance to restrict speculation on 
either side until their weight as mar
ket Influences shall hâve been deter- I [SI ! £5

0
Bp

: •CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

LAIDLAW & CO'S 
CLOSING STOCK

tee
United States urges Americans in 

Mexico to settle affairs before leav
ing country 

Current
week but . ,
through senate before regular ses
sion

»
•10 M«Ctao* \bill may pass house

expected to get
this

Is not
am subi*» IPlacwrtf a. I*M* Tel* entrai

Oklahoma producers will fight oil 
and gas claiming meaeure conftaeat- 
ory.

:ÜiiPLETTER SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY QUINN & CO.
Missouri crop report places corn 

five per
cent. Inc. between New York and Cht- 

will be tiled with I. C. C. about

y*x (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Sept. 8.—It is hardly 

possible to study the action of the 
market since last Tqesday without 
reaching the conclusion that the 
majority of opinion in the cotton trade 
is bullish and that there is great con
fidence in ma 
have very 
season unless there Is legislative in- 
terfe _
end of last week was obviously the 
result of the Washington news indi
cating that the Senate would pass the 
future tax. The reports received 
this morning that the Senate had mod
ified the bill by making it read effec
tive September 20, 1914, instead of 
immediately becoming a law, started 
re-buylng and renewed bullishness 
this morning as It indicated that 
whether the bill ever became a law 
or not, it would not affect this sea
son’s crop.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—The course of 

today's stock market reflected a 
general conviction that recent adv 
advices regarding political and crop 
news had been very substantially dis
counted and the disposition of profes
sional traders seemed to be in favor 
of operation for the rise when any 
opportunity was presented. The fact 
that the copper position was a strong 

and that this industry would not 
be affected by the new tariff 1)111 
caused aiconcentratton of buying upon 
these issues this morning.

s demand was In anti- 
favorable statement by

THE STANDARD’S,
FREE Embroidery Pattern Offer

cago
September 15th. _ Q

Americans in London irregular J-8 
up to 6-8 off.

12 industrials advanced .27 p. c. 
20 active rails advanced .10 p. c.Mackintosh & Ce. any circles that we shall 

high priced cotton this *

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

The big break toward the
Montreal Stock Cxckoift

Direct Privets Wires

'rince Wm. Street, SU teki
at Halifax, Montreal, 

arictoo. New Glesgew.

I

Much of thi 
cipatlon of a 
the producers’ association and in this 
bulls were not disappointed. For rea
sons almost exactly the reverse re
garding trade and tariff, there was 
some pressure upon the steel stocks, 
but the manner in which th

Makes the Hit of the Season
VE OFFER ey resist

ed this pressure Indicated rather con
vincingly that both factors had been 
largely discounted. The early upward 
movement, which was sponsored by 
professional interests attracted little 
or no following. It looked even an If 
large interests might be supplying 
stocks in moderate amount on the 
strong spots and the market soon re
acted, maintaining a quiet, steady 
undertone. The strength of the cotton

(F B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Sept. 8.—The opening 

was quiet and irregular, with pro
nounced strength in the copper stocks 
on the continued rise ln the price of 
the metal in London. Some of the 
leedera, like Heading. Steel and 
Union Pacific were inclined to be 
heavy, but before long atrength show- 
ed Itself in many places. The equip
ment .lasuee all,advanced paalix, Loc,.. 
Pressed Steel and Car Foundry : while 
there was a good deal of strength anu 
Activity in Can.. Beet Sugar was well 
oought, and both California Pet, and 
Mexican Pet . advanced. U. S. Steel 
and Union Pacific which had failed to 
sympathize with the entire list sold 
off in sympathy, though most of the 
activity was in the leaders. Amal. Cop
per lost about a point from Its early 

The whole market con-

EVERY WOMAN WANTS IT
160 New Designs

1 E. & C. RANDOLPH.Scotia Steel 
l Coal Company

9

A and grain markets was a restraining 
influence, particularly the advance in 

n, which was attributed partially 
belief that there had been consid

erable deterioration since the last 
government report. • • *

LAIDLAW & CO.

10“°

\% BONDS
July 1, 1959 

MCE 91 AND INT.

. AI Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.

IJ Booklet of Instructions 

and All Metal Hoop

all presented to you AT ONCE for

Coupons
and

z1K BOND COMPANY, LTD
ink of Montreal Bldg,

St. John, N. B. 
ird P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

Va
high level, 
tlnued professional and price changes 
were without much significance.

Sales to noon, 132,000; bonds, $481,-
ÏCzi

w 70c000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.UNION fIRE 

«ISURANCE CO. 21 cNotSUaelud
>iat$Unded

PRODUCE PRICES.

8.—CORN—Amerl- Coupon 
Printed 
Elsewhere 
|n this 
Paper 
Every day

Montreal, Sept 
can No. 2, yellow. 85 to 86.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 
40% to 41; Canadian western No. 3, 
39% ; extra No. 1, feed. 40% to 41.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; Man. spring 
wheat patents, strong bakers, $4.90; 
winter patents, choice. $5.25 to $5.50; 
straight rollers, $5 to $5.10; straight 
rollers, bags, $2.30 to $2 40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $22; shorts, $24; 
middlings, $27; moutllie, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to

rtlea in New Brunswick hoi* 
clee ln this company should, 
•vent of lose, communicate

>;x _ sr-M. QUEEN, St John,
d 3 AAgent for New BronwwWu 

cceedlny HL M. BlopreU).

mf%MIU.IN4 OOMRAHV; UMHUX CAN**+ V

irweather & Porter v . Hi'$13.
POTATOES—70 to 80. .VReal Estate Brokers *>y A\ CvVe

a\ey (o loin oe Approved Freeh,U 
Lilt Yota Properties Here 

BALE.

COAL AND WOOD m>
NO CHAROE COAL % 1:4 jflémr1nPrince Wm. St.Plw" I >àe*.vM502 Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cnnnel end All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

t

I
<^> mt! IV

ml f. Blanchcl 1ft
aim&Jm

nA R. P. & W. F. STARR. LtdCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT !LJ

À sssmRINCE WILLIAM STREET

feoee Ceeeediee St Mi id Rothesay

226 Union St46 «mythe tt -#/ A

THE %

\AMERICAN COAL Vi à •n7IMPERIAL
PATTERN
OUTFIT

IRE PROTECTION m1 am dally expecting 100 tons Null 
and Chestnut sizes American Anthra-1 
cite Coal. Give me your order atj 
once.

i Hose all coupled compete 
branch pipes ready to use fo< 
Departments, Mills, Factories, 
i, Public Institutions, etc., alee 
n and House Hose. Also Chenu 
inglnes and Chemical Apparatus^ 
approved makes.

ESTE Y A CO,
lng Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street.

7
JAMES S. McGIVCRN

Telephone 4*.
Ifl VWL5 Mill Street. t-vmmmLanding: *•**v>navc ÏA

Bx Scbr "Margaret M. Ford." Best 
quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sixes.

1 lV

V'Landing:
Carload of LIE in Bards

m
Feel Grnniin SL Geo. Dick

1 46 Brittain St These new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost magically—be transferred to any 
kind of material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does 
away with the old-fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot irons—all you need to do is 
to moisten the pattern and the design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will trans
fer from three to five times.

ndy & Allison.
S end 4 North Wharf.

R WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Martel’s Female Pills have, 
o the Standard for 20 years 
for 40 years prescribed 
recommended by Physic!- 

. Accept no other. At all 
ggjds.

American Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now Landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

llI

! N. B.—Out of town readers will add 10c extra for postage )85

GIBBON & CO- Tdepkeee Meiw 2636 
•14 Charlotte et

“9 r
1 Union St

♦
1

I

v

’mgfflrn
Thank You 
Mother

See that the name is

CORN FLAKES
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live topics of sport at home and abroad
COONEY

WORLD NEWS
BASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

GIANTS HOPE TO LAND
FOUR STRAIGHT FLAGS 4|^ Three Oldtown Reside 

Drowned — Thousand! 
Tourists Returning fi 
Europe.

<
pitched better ball than he has shown 
this season.

With the 
Athletics no 
remained so well fortified against the 
future at the close of three successive 
campaigns, as McGraws crew. The 
Athletics, through sheer overconfl- 

great chance for a 
nnant last year, 
as a grand team of

(By “Rube" Marquaid. Star Southpaw 
of the Giants».

If we Giants justify our belief in 
ability to win a third consecutive pen
nant. Manager McGraw will be in a 
position next year to accomplish the 
miracle of modern diamond history- 
four flags in a row.

Looking back through history we 
find that few clubs have maintained 
winning consistently for more than 
two successive years. The rubs, un
der Frank Chance, were a wonderful 
collection of brains and playing skill.
They reeled off three straight c 
pionships and came bock for a fourth 
after dropping behind Pittsburg In 
1901*. Throughout the five campaigns 
practically the same team had re 
iuained intact. Wh 
wide open, as evld

Jimmy Collins, old Boston 
can. went to smithereens after two 
successful ( ampaigns in 1903 and 
1904. The Giants won easy races in 
1904 and 1905. 1 have often heard 
tiraw say that he was never so sure 
of a pennant as in 1900, when injury 
and sickness wrecked what appeared 
a sure-fire third straight win. 1 et. the 
bulwarks of the old time Giants had 
crumbled from age. 
out of the w'reck with an aggregation 
Of entirely new blood.

I have been told that McGraw s ex- ready to take his regular turn. Mc
Graw will have the greatest pitching 
staff ever seen In New York. Imagine

A/Gardiner. 1

possible exception of the 
team of modern times has k1 Three Drowned.

Oldtown, Me., Sept. 8.-—L,e 
Boucle and his two sisters, Mrs. 1 
Bishop and Mrs. Jerry Dubay, a 
Oldtown, lost their lives In Pui 
Lake, near here, last night, by 
Capsizing of a canoe.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 4, Washington 0.

At Washington:
New York .... 000301000—4 9 0 
Washington . . . 000000000—0 4 0 
f Batteries. Caldwell and Bweeney; 
Engel, Gallia, Love and Henry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

/I

ft/

ifil*derice, overlooked a 
third straight 

Connie Mack 
uth and ability that is likely to last 

a number of ca 
Still. I do not bel 
Mack today boasts the strength of Mc
Graw.

1 h if- Xt w
-for Lmpaigns to come, 

ieve that Connie 1 Tourists Returning.

London, Sept. 8.—Nineteen c 
greyhounds all loaded to the guni 
with Canadian, Americans, anxto' 
return home, left European and 
tish porta this week, from Septe 

. I to September 7 Inclusive.

Philadelphia Wins Two. 
At Boston first game: 

Philadelphia 
Boston .. .

VJ WHHÈ- .. 600103120—13 18 0
. . 000000000— 0 3 6

Batteries — Seaton and Kllllfer; 
Quinn, James and Whaling.

Second game:
Philadelphia .... 002001003—6 12 0
Boston .................. 000000002—2 6 3

Batteries — Alexander and Dooln; 
Tyler and Whaling.

Great Utility Players.
McGraw estimates a team's class on 

ability of the substitutes. No 
in baseball is better provided

Ï6

/■
Itln\ i

than the Giants in secondary strength. 
A couple of our regulars are wonder 
ful utility men. Snodgrask can play 
first base as well as any one 1 know, 
and the switch In no manner affects

or third 
isition.

ften it broke it split 
euced this

Girl was Shot.

Salem, Ohio, Sept. 8.-—The bo< 
Ida Lee, aged eighteen, a high s 
girl, was found In a grove nor' 
here this morning with a bullet 
through her head. She has been 
sing since Saturday, when she 
mushroom hunting with Oscar 1 
also eighteen. Gray is missing.

iih
...

Plttaburg-Clnclnnati Split.
his hitting. "Tillie" Shafer 
equally well at second, short 
Grant can play any Infield pos

youngsters who will 
be heard from shortly, among 
the celebrated Indian athlete. 
Thorpe. Cooper Is another fine re
cruit. Then there is Schupp, the port 
sider, a young man with as fine an 
assortment of southpaw pitching as I 
have ever seen. When Schupp is

> At Cincinnati, first game:
Pittsburg............... 080021400—15 15 2
Cincinnati............. 000000002— 2 7 2

Batteries — Adams and Simon: 
Ames. Packard, Harrington and Clark, 
Blackburn.

Second game:
Pittsburg...................... 100000—1 6 1
Cincinnati.....................  002000—2 6 0

Hendrix and Kelly;

:
Me-

We have some /the lot
;* vmJim

. ftii Instantly Killed.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 8.—Striking 
a long steel rod at a squirrel, v 
was on one of the poles of a 1 
Volt electric current trunk line, 
McEachern missed the squirrel 
the line with the pole and fell t 
ground dead, at Silver King 
near Nelson. He leaves relativ- 
Webster’s Corners, P. E. I.

Chocolate King Dead.

Paris. Sept. 7.—-M. Henri 
rich and famous chocolate mat 
turer, died yesterday at his hot 
Pontoise.

M. Menler, the “chocolate kin 
France and owner of the Islai 
Anticosti, was born in 1853.

McGraw came

T ï Batteries 
Snuggs and Kllng.

Called on account of darkness.perience of 1996 was responsible for 
manv of his most successful methods 
now emploved. lie determined neveri the present corps fortified with an- 

he caught without a reserve I other consistent left-hander.
enough to plug any ein- 1 am confident that the Giants will 

He realized the impor ! beat the Athletics this year, if these 
tance of speed in attack. Speed and old rivals clash in the world's series 
youth usually travel hand and hand.

Giants Well Fortified.
Whatever the reason, it is a cer

tainty that McGraw has ga 
about him a wonderful array of 
ful talent that is being schooled after teries. 
his own wise precepts toward a day 
of decline on the part of the most 
Important cogs of our present cham
pionship arra<.

It is for this reason that 1 may say 
a fourth pennant should come more 
easily to us than the third we have 

will be added 
at the Polo 

man connected with 
the exception of the 

approach- 
Each and

à
Chicago, 5; St. Louie, 3,

At Chicago: „ „ ,
St. Louis................ 110000010—3 8 0
Chicago................. 000100400—5 7 0

Batteries — Perritt and Wingo; 
Vaughan and Archer.

New York, 8; Brooklyn, 1.

ftJerome d.TWer%
i x By1again to 

force strong 
ergency gap. <6

s\V
Outside the batteries, the teams are 
about as evenly matched as could be 
Imagined.

'
, -■ X 3-

At New York:
Brooklyn ..
New York . . .. 001020500^8 13 1

Batterels - Ragon and McCary, 
Marquard and Meyers,

BILL COONEY 
The Big Pitcher and

Was With Bangor Last Season.
.... 000000001—1 8 2 infielder WhoGiants Have Star Catchers.

We have far the best balanced bat- 
Meyers and McLean for all

round efficiency and hitting ability 
and Schang. 
speedier than 
ebrated back-

É Heckinger;
Lean. SANDY IN 

CUSTODY 
ONCE MORE

\\\.will outshine 
Schang. of course. I 
either of New York’s cel

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal-Toronto Split.

At Toronto—First game—
Montreal............... 0000030002—5 10 1
Toronto................ 0000001026-3 8 3

Batteries: McGraynor, Mason and 
Madden; Maxwell, Schwab, and Gra
ham.

Second game— .
Toronto.................. 5 13 OOx—18 11 S
Montreal....................... 1080(1- 0 8 0

Batteries: Mattern, Clarke, Alrae- 
and Murphy ;

mw
Our club has all the call on pitch- 

Bender and Plank, the
W. C. T. U. Convention.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept, 
The annual convention of the 
and P. E. Island W. C. T. U. 
opened in Summersitje on Satu 
Mt8. McAvlty, Mrs. Joseph Seyi 
Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Hanselpt 
Mrs. Hennigar, Mrs. Hoe, Mrs. : 
and Mrs. Christie represented 
John; Mrs. Fowler and Miss I 
Bonnell, Falrville. Mrs. McAvltj 
appointed chairman of the comn 
on plan of work.

Livingstone, 
speaker of the W. C. T. U., was 
& member of the convention, 
brought greetings from Mrs. L 
Stevens, national president, and 
Anna Gordon.

; :ers. though, 
great mainstays of the Athletics, have 
both been overworked, and are not 
likely to have an opportunity to rest 
up for the season. Jack Coombs is 
striulx out of it, they tell me.

Mack is not likely to stake 
chances on young pitchers who have 
been verv erratic. Two overworked 

will have to stand the attack 
have

every reason to ho 
this Fall to the col 
Grounds. Kv 
the Giants—w 
recruits, of course—is just 
ing the zenith of his ■ areer 
all should be as good if not better a 
year hence.

Christy Mathewson. of course, is 
young fellow, but there is every 
i to believe he will be as good 

as ever in 1914. Certainly, he never

ope w i 
lection

- **itii
yhis

Boston, Sept. 8.—John 
("Sandy") Ferguson, the pugilist, for. 
marly Of Moncton, is again In custody 
after one of his many rought-houslng 
escapades in Gloucester. This time he 
hit a man with a plate, broke a mir
ror, ejected a boarder at his home and 
attempted to imitate a cyclone. Sandy 
had been on a mackerel seining trip 
and acquired a pungant thirst from 
the salt air.

Alexander
dla, Dale, Demmitt 
l.ush, Klrley. (law and Brown. 

Buflalo-Rocheater Split.
At Rochester—First game—

Buffalo................. 20(1001110— 5 8 1
Rochester............. 402310000—10 13 4

Batteries: Frill. Beebe and dowdy; 
Hushes and Williams.

Second game:
Buffalo................... 230000003—8 14 0
Rochester................ 000000000-0 7 1

Batteries: Fullenweider and l.n 
longe : Wilhelm and Williams. 

Baltimore, 5; New York, 4.
At Newark—

Baltimore ....
Newark

Batteries: Danfortli,
Egan; Enzman, Bell and Higgins. 

Providence, 10; Jersey City/. 0.
At Jersey City—

Providence .. .. 010430002—10 13 0 
Jersey City .... 000000000— 0 6 3

Batteries: Relslgl and Onslow ; Ver- 
bout and Owens.

veterans
of four or five pitchers who 
shown wonderful pitching consistency 
throughout the season.

reason A v. Internai

ï feHALIFAX 
HORSES WIN 

BOTH RACES

WORLD’S
RECORD

ALIAS'
.*

é - àfès m;
R A GARDNER. ÀXiJ* IF CONSTIPATED OHBOUTS THIS WEEK.X il Tuesda

8am Langford vs. 
son, New York.

K. O. Mars vs. Kid Leders, Cincin
nati.

Spike Kelly vs. T. Sheehan, Super 
lor, Wla.

Tommy Bergen vs. Tommy Madden, 
Rocka^vay Beach.

Bob McAllister vs. Sailor Petrosky, 
San Francisco.

EQUALLED J. Lester John- BILIOUS “CUE'g
200010011—5 7 0
030000010—4 11 1

Russell and
IS

m.

Syracuse X Y.. Sept. 8 Directum Halifax. Sept. 8. Nearly 4,000 per 
I capablv driven bv Rvan, equalled sons witnessed the horse races on the 
the world's record at the opening of exhibition track today. Dlngola, own- 
the Grand Circuit races at the State ed in Halifax, won the 2.19 
Fair grounds this afternoon, when he straight heats, and Frank Patche. also 

ed the fourth heal of the Glynn owned in Halifax, won the free-for-all 
pace, in 2.02 1-4, tieing In straight heats. Heavy rain fell 
Eve W. This time also just as the final heat was being raced.

3Ü For sick headache, s 
stomach, sluggish liv 

and bowels.

Paul hunter,ÏRE0 HERRES-HOffpace in
The naHou.1 ~ =o,' ^den.Chy 1, one o, Ike big evem. oMhe NgJ-J.

rSdîtaiS r^'Jeromee O&k ,h, preneul holder of the title; Gardiner WhlU. 11.

Fred Herreahoff and Paul Hunter.

stepp
stake, 2.05 
the mark of 
equalled the season s record for the 
fastest heat made by a pater, held 
bv Braden Direct and Karl. Jr.

The big chestnut finished 
the first heat, which was won by Jones 
Gentry, and in the second heat Walter 
Cochat o challenged the son of Direc
tum Kelly and the pair came down 
the stretch so close together that the 
result of the heat was In doubt until 
It was announced by the judges. In 
the fourth heat. Walter Cochato again 
held close to Directum I. until the 
stretch was reached, then faltered and 
finally gave up.

The Kali Ka-Noo-N'o stake for three 
old trotters. 2.24 class, was won 

after he lost the first 
horses

Wednesday.
Ed McGoorty vs. Bat Pevinaky and 

Jim Coffey vs. Jack Read, New York.
Patsy de Lucca vs. Bill Fleming and 

Hugo Kelly va Kid Dennis, Watervllle,

A. Gardiner,
BOUT WITH JACK JOHNSON.

New York. Sept. 8—Dan McKet- 
trick, manager of FYank Moran, the 
heavy-weight of Pittsburg, today re
ceived a cablegram from Leon See, 
who looks after Jack Johnson's af
fairs In Paris, offering Moran a guar
antee of $5,000, with a privilege of 
accepting 30 per cent, of the receipts | 
and expenses for two, to meet John
son In a 20-round bout at the Winter 
Garden, Paris, early In December. Me.

cabled back accepting the ot-

2.19 Pace, Purse $400.
Dlngola (.1. R. Mitchell. Halifax) 1 1 1 
Hilda S, (T. D. Edgett, Char

lottetown) ......................................
.Iris. K. Xebr (Thos, Raymond, 

Fredericton). . .
Dominion ( McKinnon, Oharlotte-

Meadowvale, Nick R, and Ozen D 
also raced.

Time 2.14 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.17 1-4.
Free-for-AII Trot and Pa
Frank Patch (J. B.

Halifax)..........................
Spooney Boy (John Doyle, Syd-

Laura Merrill, (Thos. Raymond, 
Fredericton). . .

Vesta Boy, (Steele, Summer- 
side) .. .

Leonard Wilton, (Trites, Salis
bury >..................................................
Time—2.16; 2.16 3-4; 2.16 1-4.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cl 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowelt 
you will surely feel great by moi 
You men and women who have 
ache, coated tongue, can’t sleep 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered 
a sick, gassy, disordered stoma< 
have backache and feel all won 
Are you keeping your bowels 
with Cascarets—or merely fore 
passageway every few days with 
cathartic pills or castor ctl?

Cascarets immediately cleanst 
regulate the stomach, remove 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
and foul gases; take the excesi 
from the liver and carry off thf 
•tirât'd waste ma-ter an! i 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight 
etroigi • u voi int by m >r»ini 
10-cent box from your druggist r 
healthy bowel action ; a clear 
and cli
forget the children.

Me.sixth in 2 2 2
M. Sheriden vs. Patsy Drouillard, 

Peoria.THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

. . ... 3 3 4 *Thursday.
J. Heinen vs. Joe Cox, Aurora.

Friday.
A1 Reich vs. F*red McKay. Young 

Brown vs. J. Harvey and Geo. Ashe vs. 
Tommy Bergen, New York.

Kid Alberts vs. John Willetts, Phil
adelphia.

K. O. Sweeney vs. Freddie Duffy, 
Lowell.

Bay Wood vs. Chick West and Kid 
ï vs. Young Miller, Westfield. 
Moriarity vs. Sailor Butler and 

Joe Goldberg vs Kid Julian, Syracuse.
Leo Kelly vs. Jack Clifford, Bing

ham, Utah.
Bombradter Wells vs. Gunner Moir, 

London, Eng.

......... 4 4 3

ice. Purse $400
Mitchell,
.. .... 1 1 1

5 2 2

1905—Battling Nelson knocked out 
Jimmy Britt in the 18th round 
at San Francisco. Over $27,000 
was disbursed by the fans to 
set* this battle between the 
Native Son and the Durable 
Dane. Two years’ later, on | 
Sept. 9, 1907, Joe Cans knocked 1 

r out Britt in the sixth round. 
It was in this bout that Jimmy 
pulled his "ulna bone" alibi. A 
year later, on Sept., 9, 1908, an
other great holiday battle 

lightweight

One ol the earnest guys in the his- won several medals as a long distance 
runner, volunteered for the job, and 
set a record that has never since been 
equalled. He covered the twenty-six 
mils and reached Athens with just 
breath enough to blurt out that the 
Persians had got it in the neck, and 
then fell dead in his track. Such was 
the origin of the Marathon race. 
Before the battle Phidlppides had been 
sent as a messenger to Sparta to im-

Kettrick
tory of the world was Phidlppides. the 
Greek sport who won the first Mara
thon race. Phidlppides is dead, and 
his great feat is scarcely to be con
sidered as news, since It was pulled 
off 2,403 years ago today, on Septem
ber 9. 490 B. C.

In those days the Greeks were the
world'B best n.hleles, ,nd .heir Olyov ^^^^1^1» 

plan games always attracted a lot ot 
stellar talent. Every Hellenic youth 

trained to a "gym," and physical

ter.

Cans the combatants. The 
Dane was again the victor, but 

master” stuck it out
bv George Rex
heat to Tuna Z. But three 
faced the starter in this event.

proved easy for Dr. 
ivtng the gelding to 
straight heats.

.. ..233 Sheehan
Jeanthe “old 

for 21 rounds before he went 
to sleep. G ans had bet his pile 
that he could stay 20 rounds, 
so his defeat was a financial

’.344
The 2.16 trot 

Thorn. Snow dri 
victory in three
2.14 pace went to Zanzibar in straight 
heats. , „

Several of the drivers registered a 
protest with the judges after the first 
heat of the 2.16 trot, following the 
wetting of the track by a sprinkler.

The summary: ^
2.16 Trot—3 In 5—Purse $1.000 

Dr. Thorn, b g. by Arion
(Snow) ......................................

Morlne, b m (Cox)
Sweet Spirit, b m (Murphy). 5 2 3
Kalavia. ch m i Murray). .. 2 3 5
Westerville Girl, b m (An- National League Standing.

drews) ........................................ ' ‘ Z Won Lost
Gambetta Moko, b h ( Proctor I 8 4 6 York................. 87
Ethel Gale, th m (Snedekert 4 b ^8| phii idclnhla ... 77
Elbon Wilke*, b g I Sheldon ! 6 r. dr ™Me ...............................

Time 2.13 14. 1.13 1-2. 2.11 1-4. gggj.''.. .. . .
The Glynn—3 In 5-Puree B(M|10n.................

, Brooklyn..................... 55
Directum !.. cli h. by Direct- Cincinnati

urn Kelly l Ryan) . ......... .. « J J 1 at
Wauer“<0 blk h ",7«g> 7 2 2 2 '"«'-“°"*' L«*T„

Zombrewer, b m (Snow)......... 2 7 3 4 k
Branham Baughman. b h , 6 § , Rochester'.." .

Longworth B., b h (Murphy). 9 3 4 8 *\
,tial McKinney, b h (Russell) 4 6 8 5 * * "

=..e Ambulator, b m Ü
Deforeat; b ml Drake).. 8 9 9ds Providence.................62

Time—2.05 3-5. 2.02 3-4, 2.06 1-2. Jersey < Ity
2.02 1-4.
2.24 Trot—Three-YearOld

Noo-No—3 in 5—Purse 12,000.
George Rex. blk c, by Tim

Todd (Murphy) ......................  2 1 1 1
Tuna Z., b f (Serrill)................ 12 2 2
Derbv Worthy, b c (Cox).... 3 ds 

Time—2.12 1-2. 2.12 1-4. 2.43 1-4,

2.14 Pace—3 in 5—Puree $1,000.
Zanxibar, b h, by Alantrus,

(Pitman) ................................. 1 1 1
Hal D. b h (Dygert) 2 2 3
Hal Wilkes, b g (Roeemlre) 3 3 2

Time-2.lt 1-2, 2.12, 2.12 1-2.

4 5 5
The

victorj'.
—Hilliard Lang defeated Ray 

Bronson in 10 rounds at Winnl-
STANDING. for 1912 Saturda

Eddie Stanton vs. 
Island. X. Y.

«rfulness ft r months.>y-
w.in forty-eight hours.

Although, as previously stated, 
Phidlppides is now dead, he deserves 
to be remembered and honored by all 
who consider sameness a virtue.

WILL BE 75 FEET ON WATER LINE

Lester, Longsupremacy was 
held at Colma, with Nelson and
theAmerican League Standing.

Won Lost
Philadelphia .. .. 85
Cleveland \j 
Washington.. .
Boston...............
Chicago..............
Detroit...............
St. Louis ..
New York .. .

peg.
P.C. Mrs. Robinson—And were yc 

the Rhine?
Mrs. De Jones—I should thin 

right to the very top. What a i 
did view there Ls from the sum» 
Tid-Blts.

torture joints were as numerous In 
Athens as places «of liquid refreshment

45 .654
.. 80 52 .606 vr.3627 :: 57

. ..63 63
. .. 68 66
. .. 57 74

..51 8*
. .. 45 83

.508 I in a modern American city.
ng to that well-known and 

.«do - versatile author, Mr. E. Bnittaniea, the 

.378 occasion for Phidippides's great st 

.352 waa nke this. The Persians had

1 1 1 
3 3 2

.507 Accord!
Bristol, R. I., Sept. 8.—The candi 

date for the American Cup defence 
honors against Sir Thomas Upton's 
challenger, to be built by “Nat" Herr- 
shoff for a New York syndicate, 
be 75 feet on the water line. It 
first said that Mr. tierrshoff would de

footer, a statement

The Daily Hint from Paris.vaded Greece, intending to benevo- 
P-C- lently assimilate the country, and the 
•669 Greeks naturally resented such a pro- 
616 ject. A little band of patriotic Greeks 
.568 opposed the Persian hosts of Partus 
.541 on the plain of Marathon To use a 
.441 vulear but expressive phrase, the 
.430 Greeks “licked the tar" out of the 
.412 Persians. When the Greeks sought 
•336 to send news 

g. Athens, they found that the telegraph 
P.C. wires had been cut. All the automo 
.624 biles and horses had been put out of 
.58^ commission, too, and there 
.629 ing for it but for somebody

^ I .Amwill
43
48
5775

I Hja h gg Æ -r. i r*-  IComeAlond 
-^W üfe Have the
^ RED CROSS GIN !

ïsign a seventy 
which caused much surprise in Eng 
land, but this Mr. Herrshoff explain 
ed today, M-as merely a term of con
venience. The syndicate will be head
ed by former Commodore Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, of the New York Yacht 
Club. J. P. Morgan and Frederick G. 
Fourne.

Mr. Hershoff announced that he 
had been given a free hand in the 
matter of expense and design. He ad
ded that he would not accept a com
mission for another candidate for next 
year's international honors.

6071
71.. 562.05 Pact
73

56 80
46 91

Standln
of their victory to

5388
w-as noth- 

to hoof 
tidings

..82 59
.. 74 66
.. 73 67 .521 it to Athens and carry

71 .486 to the newspapers, so that the anxiety
. 66 75 .468 prevailing in the city might be re-

78 .443 Heved.
49 92 .348 Phidlppides, an Athenian lad, who had

. .. 67 Vc i
I

What a welcome invitation ! After an auto ride, a yachting 
cruise, a fishing excursion or when tired-out from exertion, 
it is invigorating to take a glass of this excellent

The Ka-

CANADIAN6

QCMEW- RED CROSS GIN■j meSE:
2 10.

offering every guarantee of Quality, Age and Purity. 
Highly appreciated by sporting adepts.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
Each bottle of **RED CROSS GIN”—bears the Official Stamp of the Government

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., LIMITED
SOLE AGENTS

smg&ar-m
II la difficult to tell an up to Safi 

fig— from an evening wrap, so all) 
they la ehape. This negligee,
French stage, is Of 
■■■Mginig with old rose hrpjfth

Hot Scotch.
Magistrate- Y ou are charged with 

and disorderly ; what labeing drunk 
your name”

Culprit Angus McNlchol McNab. 
Magistrate H’m ! Who paid for 

your liquor—London Opinion.

I MONTREAL. breoado121 ST. PAUL STREET.

*t
a

*
I■

SPORTOGRAPHY Anniversary of the 
First Marathon Race.■v

“GRAVY”

An Exquisite Flavor
S Fsssd is twy Padttft si

^“MASTER MASON”
Owsnîsînôîèrcît^îrWtaêr

C h from our wAmerican Navy”
— i Flue, the beat of all American loaf

tebacco.
■ h! 05

•OLD BY ALL DS ALSUS. 
Manufactured By

MCI Gin T08ACC0 CB. IfBEt .

*4

MASON
CUT HUG;
Tobacco

' * ^

, <

-■

K
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10AD HERE JS THE LATTICEDWORLD NEWS DOCKET FOB FEE PROVE Surprise
SKIRT, FAS ION'S LATEST!

COONEY
OAPU

jJ

A PURE 
HARD

Three Oldtown Residents 
Drowned — Thousands of 
Tourists Returning from 
Europe.

No Chance for Feudal Con
dition through Large 
Ownership of Land in 
United States.

Six Cases to Come up — 
Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Coal Co. te. Hard- 
iag et al.

m WkttMldknvenutBgr

Lr.’j
k Three Drowned.

Oldtown, Me., Sept. 8.—L-evtatt 
Boucle and his two sisters, Mrs. Peter 
Bishop and Mrs. Jerry Dubay, all of 
Oldtown, lost their lives In Pushaw 
Lake, near here, last night, by the 
Capsizing of a canoe.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept, 8.—The Septem

ber sittings of the Supreme Cburt en 
banc will open tomorrow. The doc
ket follows:

Special Correspondents of The Stand
ard.

Classified Advertisingf *

(A
Boston, Sept. 8—The founders of 

the republic and the pioneers of the 
American states alike were worried 
over the question of large holdings 
of land. They bad seen such things 
on the other side of the world, and 
had felt them to be evil. They fear
ed that the farms of America would 
fall into the hands of a few and that 
a feudalism would be founded on the 
combination of land.

All through the early codes of law 
in this country, one may find provi
sions against large ownership of farm 
land. But the fears which were thus 
early expressed seem to have become 
groundless. The tendency is now 
rather to divide large farms than to 
unite small ones. Two great ranches 
of North Dakota have just been cut 
up into small farms. It seems that 
the small farm pays better than the 
big one, for there is no eye like the 
eye of the master of the land for see
ing exactly what needs to bq' done 
to it. As Intensive farming becomes 
more and more popular and imperative 
there will be less and less room for 
the agriculturalist who does not get 
the very best results from his farm. 
Here is apparently one place in the 
world where the little man has a bet
ter show than the man who has to 
depend upon others for his work.

Mary A. McLellan, formerly of St. 
John, died in South Boston, September 
1, aged 73.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Porter, of 
Brockton, observed the 25th anniver- 

of their wedding this week.

:
X ft Appeal paper county court. Sweeney 

vs. Degrace. N. A. Landry K. C.. for 
defendant, to support appeal from the 
order of the Judge of the Gloucester 
County court. King’s Bench division. 
Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Co., vs. 
Hicks. W. H. Harrison for plaintiff, 
to move to set aside verdict for de
fendant and to sn^er verdict for plain
tiff or for a new trial.

Brown vs. Carson, J. King Kelly, K. 
C., for defendant, to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff, and to enter ver
dict for defendant or for a new trial.

Mersereau vs. Swim. A. A. Davidson, 
K. C. for the defendant, the like.

Groundwater vs. Waterman. W. 
Chandler, K. C., for defendant, the 
like.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
Tourists Returning,

London, Sept. 8.—Nineteen ocean 
greyhounds all loaded to the gunwales 
with Canadian, Americans, anxious to 
return home, left European and Bri
tish ports this week, from September 

. i to September 7 Inclusive. WANTED. PROFESSIONAL
wmGirl was Shot.

Salem, Ohio, Sept. 8.—The body of 
Ida Lee, aged eighteen, a high school 
girl, was found In a grove north of 
here this morning with a bullet hole 
through her head. She has been mis
sing since Saturday, when she went 
mushroom hunting with Oscar Gray, 
also eighteen. Gray is missing.

MEN WANTEDi INCHES & HAZEN
û r. INCHES. D. KINO HAZHN.m

v We require Carpenters and 
Laborers for Bridge Construction 
at Bear River, N. S. Apply at 
our office. 107 Prince Wm. 
Street, St. John, N. B., or on the 
work at Bear River, N. S.

POWERS & BREWER,
Contractors

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

"Phone Main 180.mv[ V r-Chancery division. Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Co. vs. 
Harding et al. F. H. Peters for defend
ant to support appeal from the Judg
ment and decree of Mr. Justice Mc
Leod.

Instantly Killed.
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 8.—Striking with 

a long steel rod at a squirrel, which 
was on one of the poles of a 20,000 
Volt electric current trunk line, Peter 
McEachern missed the squirrel, hit 
the line with the pole and fell to the 
ground dead, at Silver King Mine, 
near Nelson. He leaves relatives at 
Webster’s Corners, P. E. I.

Chocolate King Dead.
Paris. Sept. 7.—M. Henri Menier, 

rich and famous chocolate manufac
turer. died yesterday at his home In 
Pontoise.

M. Menier, the ’’chocolate king” of 
France and owner of the Island of 
Anticosti, was born in 1853.

LOST.■

LOST—A silver watch initialled “B. 
L.,’’ between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at this office.

r
/

WEDDINGS.V WANTED TO PURCHASE OR 
RENT a farm of from 80 to 100 acres 
cultivated land, with houses and 
barns, near line of railway. Address 
J. Russell Armstrong, Barrister, St 
John, N. B.

HOTELS.9 "THE.
Campbell-Halne*. vvTtce

SKIRT “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”On Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 8, 
at 2 p. m., at the Baptist church, 
Eunice Winifred, daughter of Mr. Mil- 
ton Haines, Freeport, N. S., was united 
in marriage to Andrew Graham Camp
bell, M. A., formerly on the teaching 
staff of Chicago University. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. H. 
Eaton, pastor of the Freeport Baptist 
church.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
a gown of ivory satin, draped with 
brocaded silk and shadow lace. She 
wore the customary veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses. Miss Utah Haines, 
sin of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
and wore a pretty gown of pale pink 
satin trimmed with lace.

Mrs. Porter was born in Windsor, N. 
S., and her husband In Scotland. 
They met at Aroostook Junction, 
Maine, and for a time lived in New 
Brunswick.

One of SL John’s New Hotel*. 
OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

BILL COONEY.
Pitcher and Inflelder Who 

Bangor Last Season.
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendels, which mends 
G rani tew are. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, CoUlngwood. Ontario.

0 <With

IDYIN Here is the latticed skirt, newest and most daring of the “undress** styles 
in Pittsburg.

Unlike most expressions of “advanced** art, it leaves little to the imagination. 
The silt begins st the bottom of the skirt and runs upward with such rapid

ity that it cannot be stopped below the knee. Across this chasm ribbons an 
strans.

first PARK HOTELCASTOR l AW. C. T. U. Convention.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 8.— 

The annual convention of the N. B. 
and P. E. Island W. C. T. U. was 
optned in Summersifie on Saturday. 
Mi*. McAvity, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Hanselpecker, 
Mrs. Hennlgar, Mrs. Hoe, Mrs. Myles 
and Mrs. Christie represented St. 
John; Mrs. Fowler and Miss Mabel 
Bonnell, Falrville. Mrs. McAvity was 
appointed chairman of the committee 
on plan of work.

Mrs. Livingstone, international 
speaker of the W. C. T. U., was made 
& member of the convention. She 
brought greetings from Mrs. Lillian 
Stevens, national president, and Miss 
Anna Gordon.

CUSTODY 
ONCE MORE

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and Irons 

all trains and boats.

WANTED—A bright boy to enter 
the dry goods trade, fine opportunity to 
learn and adva 
handwriting to 
Office.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Hava Always Bought nee. Address in own 

Box X. Y., Standard^YWVAAAA>W»AAAAIVNAAA/VW\A^WWW\/WWWW\AAA/

Spread on the scorched parts with a 
knife and allow it to dry on. Simpler 
way would be to run the scorched ar
ticle with dry starch.

Many home embroiderers have diffi
culty in working the new and up-to- 
date stitches. A- complete and prac
tical course for,.making 24 different 
kinds of stitches' is given with each 
Imperial Embroidery Pattern Outfit, 
which is being SfVertised at the pres
ent time In the 0 

These instrugj 
and directions §
Outline Btltch, fl 
Cat Stitch, Butt* 
ing, Satin Stitch 
lachin Embroid<
French knots, F*
Kensington, Rom 

Every woman who 
needle work should take advantage of 
this rare and unusual offer. We are 
actually giving $10.00 worth of value 
at the bare cost of handling. Each 
day you will find a coupon printed in 
this paper. Clip these coupons and 
when you have six present them, to
gether with expense bonus of 70c., and 
get a complete Imperial $10.00 Em
broidery Pattern Outfit without fur
ther charge. Out of-town readers will 
add 10c. additional for postage and ex
pense of mailing.

EVERT 6E SHOULD 
BE IMICHT HOT 

NEEDLE WORK

Boars the 
Signature of ROYAL HOTELSITUATIONS VACANT.Ralpn

Haines acted as best man, Miss Eve
lyn Haines as organist and Messrs. 
Hilburne Crocker and Bernle Black
ford as ushers.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed by the young friends of the bride, 
with golden rod, ferns, evergreen and 
potted plants.

After the ceremony about fifty in
vited guests were present at the re
ception held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The happy couple re
ceived many useful and handsome 
gifts of cut glass, silver and linen.

A silver tea service preeented by the 
members of the church, and a cut 
glass bowl from the members of the 
choir showed appreciation of services 
rendered as organist and choir leader. 
The gift of the groom's father was a 
substantial cheque. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a necklace set 
with pearls; to the bridesmaid a brace
let set with amethyst and pearls; to 
the best man gold cuff links, and to 
the organist a gold broach.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell went by auto to Digby. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of brown 
cloth with hat to match. After a few 
days spent in St. John and Quebec 
they will take passage on the 9. S. 
Virginian of the Allan Line. They in
tend spending the winter in London 
and Paris, making a visit to the home 
of Mr. Campbell's relatives at the 
former place, and returning home In 
June, 1914.

All join in wishing them a pleasant 
voyage and a long and happy wedded

Alexander»n. Sept. 8.—John 
y’’) Ferguson, the pugilist, for- 
of Moncton, is again in custody 
me of his many rought-houslng 
des in Gloucester. This time he 
nan with a plate, broke a mlr- 
îcted a boarder at his home and 
ited to imitate a cyclone. Sandy 
ien on a mackerel seining trip 
rquired a pungant thirst from 
It air.

KING STREET.
BL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 BL Lawrence 
Blvd„ Montreal

mA SALEV Writ», Modern

Of I. C. R. freightmns of this paper, 
is are illustrated 
given for making 
pi Stitch. Seeding, 
ole Stitch, Couch- 
Byelet Work, Wal- 
, Cross Stitch, 
ttlng Stitch, Solid 
Cut Work, etc.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. a

BY AUCTION.
I am InstructfidJto sell for the bene

fit of whom it may concern, a large 
variety of unclaimed freight, consist
ing of all kinds of merchandise, 
trunks, valises, with contents, etc., 
which will be sold at I. C. R. freight 
sheds on Thursday morning, Septem
ber the 11th, at 10 o'clock. Conditions 
of sale made known at time of sale.

Hints for Embroiderers.
An embroidered piece should be 

washed by itself in an éârfhen bowl to 
avoid the possibilities of rust or oth
er stain 
make a
other pure soap. Wash quickly. If 
the linen Is soiled, rub that portion be
tween the hands. Rinse thoroughly in 
clean water and lay the piece flat be
tween two dry towels or thick linen 
cloths. Roll up In these so that no 
part of the embroidery can touch any 
other part of the same linen, and 
wring or twist so that the dry linen 
will absorb the moisture. Leave in 
this condition until the material is 
absolutely dry Lay the piece face 
down upon a well-padded ironing 
board, spread clean, white cloth over 
the embroidery and iron quickly and 
lightly with a hot iron, being careful 
not to press too heavily upon the em
broidered portion.

A hot iron placed upon embroid
eries In which the silk Is wet will pro
duce a steam, which will ruin the em- 
boldery.

To remove scorch from linen, put 
two ounces of Fuller’s earth into a 
saucepan, add a half ounce of white 
soap, the juice of two large onions and 
one cupful of vinegar. Boil together 
for a few minutes, strain into a jar 
and keep covered for future use.

7
FOR SALE

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

IF CONSTIPATED ORBOUTS THIS WEEK. John H. BondTake fairly hot water and 
light suds of “Ivory” or any

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mail. 
New Home and other machines, $6 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. I have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 10» Princess street

Tuesda
Langford vs. 

few York.
). Mars vs. Kid Leders, Cincin-

J. Lester John- BILK “CISC1BETS>1
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streelft 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

le Kelly vs. T. Sheehan, Super
For sick headache, soar 

stomach, sluggish liver 
and bowels.

i- EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart. $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages. Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horse. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S. 115 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 547.

tmy Bergen vs. Tommy Madden, 
kjvay Beach.

McAllister vs. Sailor Petrosky, 
Yanclsco. VICTORIA HOTELWednesd
McGoorty vs. B 
offey vs. Jack Read, New York, 
sy de Lucca vs. Bill Fleming and 
Kelly vs Kid Dennis, WatervUle,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one year», renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre Not 
more than 1,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant In

___  person, and personal application to the
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lande 

/ JCià2for the district, must In all cases be made 
£r ti aTsFCt ) and the rental for the first year must be

yjibifffWZJcK paid to the agent within thirty days after
•• 8 'V i 1- QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIT AND DEFENCE FlrSSKîïS» 
N,w Drl" Ha" « N- b. $ gJSÆMîS SofSltti
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. cD:r„dp7L,°rwf,r,haT“,=,':t,mr

SEALED tenders marked on the c*pÎ!acer minino*'claims .re wo t.-t 
envelope “Tender for Construction of long and from l.ooo to t.ooo feet wide
Drill Hall, Sussex. N. B ” and ad- BBtr* ,ee- !6. "ot 1.®“ tha° |102 mut*dressed to the Director ot Contracts. >» d.v.hrpm.nt work -A
Department of Militia and Defence, dredging—Two
Ottawa, will be received until noon •ai'h of f rtvei 
September 22 proximo for the con- {loTmfîs £r a™u^ RoSuk t* per 
struction of a Ned Drill Hall at Sussex, cent after the output excee^riyoo

Plans and specifications may be seen jg, g.^vnaut horizMr publicationof °Uila 
and full particulars obtained at the (advertisement will net he paid far. 
office of the Officer Commanding: the 
6th Division, Halifax, N. S., the Town 
Clerk, Sussex, N. B.. and the Director 
of Engineer Services, Headquarters,
Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied by the Department and ac
companied by an accepted cheque on 
a Canadian Chartered Bank, for ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.i of the amount of 
the tender, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Mili
tia and D 
forfeited 
cllnes to
plete the contract In accordance with 
his tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FLS ET, Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa, August 26. 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without au
thority from the Department

lay.
at Pevinekv and Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street SL John. N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have head
ache, coated tongue, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
s sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor otl?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipât 'd waste ma'ter anl poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember,

Sheriden vs. Patsy Drouillard,

k .Thursday.
ieinen vs. Joe Cox, Aurora.

Reich vs. Fred McKay, Young 
n vs. J. Harvey and Geo. Ashe vs. 
ny Bergen, New York.
1 Alberts vs. John Willetts, Phil- 
hla.
O. Sweeney vs. Freddie Duffy,

FOR SALE—Chestnut mare six 
years old, weighing nine hundred 
pounds, well trained to work, and a 
good driver. Also her spring colt 
S. P. Wetmore, Bloomfield Station, 
King’s Co.. N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
life. Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bondud Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street.

Blgger-Stockton.
A very pretty and interesting wed

ding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Fairweather, Bryden 
street, on Wednesday evening, when 
Mrs. Dora M. Stockton, sister of Mrs. 
Fairweather, was united in marriage 
to John Bigger, a prosperous farmer 
of Newtown, N. B. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
The ceremony was performed at eight 
o’clock, and & very dainty repast fol
lowed.
black voile trimmed with allover lace 
She was unattended. Miss M. Fair- 
weather played the wedding march. 
The bride’s appearing-ont suit will be 
of black silk with black picture hat 
trimmed with white ostrich plume. 
Among the guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Campbell and daughter 
of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. Glenden- 
nlng, of Portland, Me. Many beauti
ful presents were received including 
a costly dinner set. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bigger will reside at Mount Hebron.

■11.
y Wood vs. Chick West and Kid 
iian vs. Young Miller, Westfield, 
in Morlarity vs. Sailor Butler and 
3oldberg vs Kid Julian, Syracuse, 
o Kelly vs. Jack Clifford, Btng- 
Utah.

mbradter Wells vs. Gunner Molr, 
Ion, Eng.

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvln safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.WOMAN TOOK 

FRIEND’S ADVICE
a Cascaret tonight will 

straigi • u vo i i-m by m >ming 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action ; a clear head 
and cli
forget the children.

five mil «c 
Reniâtbe Issued toA

REAL ESTATESaturda
Idle Stanton vs. 
id, N. Y.

«rfulness ft r months. Don’t>y-w. Lester, Long
And Found Health ‘in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’t Vegetable 
Compound.

4 t

FREE
9The bride was arrayed inMrs. Robinson—And were you up 

the Rhine?
Mrs. De Jones—I should think so; 

right to the very top. What a splen
did view there is from the summit— 
Tid-Blts.

7 5 1

6 2 8

Re-arrange numbers in each row so 
total of each will be 15. To the three 
nearest correct answers will be given 
one lot Free at Chatsworth Park, 
Chatsworth, N. J. Everybody else 
pending correct answers will receive 
credit certificate for $100. 
closes Sept. 15th. OCEAN HEIGHTS 
IMP. CO., 25 Church SL, New York 
City, Dept. 8 S.

Wlndoro, Kansas. —*• I had a displace
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

I was so miserable 
I didn't know what 
to” do. I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt 
me, I was nervous, 
dizzy and irregular 
and had female 
weakness. I spent 
money on doctors

_______ ,but got worse all
y /Ith» time.

■■ ■■■■"■ 1 J “A friend told me
about the Pinkham remedies and I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegètable Com
pound and was cured. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I had not taken 
It”—Miss Mary A. Horner, Route 
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.

Consider Well TJds Advice. 
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial 

This famous‘remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from 
native root* and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonie and In 
male organism, 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.
. M Jon want special advice write to 
Lydls E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mesa. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
WfBâl Md held U strict confidence.

M. & T. McGUIRE,The Daily Hint from Paris.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
THb »oie head ot a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cc 
tatn conditions.

Duties— Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house is required In everv 
case^ except^when residence Is performed
,DIn "certain ’districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from dàte of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 6» 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case ot 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
*°A ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years cultivate 6» acres and ereel 
a house wo ^ ^ CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of «*»§■ 

advertisement will not be paid for.

'I :
m porters and Dealers in all 

brands of Wines and Li-
Direct 1m 

the leading
rs; we also carry in stock from 

the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 678.

ST,- if!
Contest

lienee, 
flf the

which amount will be 
e party tendering de- 

into or fails to com-
5fc

»-v—^ --------i Aland 
ivetfie
ft GIN !

A*

Lesson in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing J. FRED WILLIAMSON,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. a 

Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 118 
Prince William St. Established 1870, 
Write for family price list

(From The Family Physician.)
Everyone has a beautiful skin un

derneath the one exposed to view. 
Bear that in mind and it will be easier 
to understand the correct principle In 
acquiring a lovely complexion. Nature 
Is constantly shedding the top skin 
in flaky particles like dandruff, only 
much smaller in size. In abnormal 
conditions, or in advancing age, these 
particles are not shed as rapidly as In 
robust youth. The longer they remain 
the more soiled or faded they become 
—that’s the immediate cause of a “had 
complexion.”

It’ has been discovered that ordin
ary mercollced wax, to be had at any 
drug store, will absorb these worn- 
out particles. The absorption, while 
hastening Nature’s work, goes on grad, 
ually enough to causa no inconven
ience. In a week or two the trans
formation la complete. The fresh, 
healthy-hued, youthful underekln is 
then wholly In evidence. You who are 
not satisfied with your complexions 
should get an ounce of meroollzed wax 
and try this treatment, Use the wax 
nightly, like cold cream, washing it 
08 mornings.

i
■ ENGRAVERS. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
.EvSfT Woman
1 ■,tisstirse8ar,r'
XMARVEL Whirling Spray

r J F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, Bn 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B., Telephone 982.

l auto ride, a yachting 
red-out from exertion, 
is excellent

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings 

’Phone West 16.WATCHES WEST ST. JOHN.

S GIN Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
In all styles. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

ity, Age and Purity, 
spts.
1ERE
llclal Stamp oUhe Government

ERNEST LAW. ..3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licences.vigorator of the fe- 

Women everywhere BANANAS!_ _ BANANAS!
SHAD

Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad
mm im, w «.iflflu

ENGINEERINGLanding: Two cars Changuinola 
Bananas. Prices low.

XI Is difficult to tell an ap te date neg
ligee from an evening wrap, to alike are 

on the
JTrenoli stage* Is of cream Preceded afik 
‘■■■Wjnjd with eld rasa bros>|fc

„ LIMITED ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street, BL John, N. R

ÉS3®§athey In Shape. This negligee, JAMBS PATTERSON,
If and 80 South Market Whirl 

SL John, N. B.
MONTREAL.)

A L Goodwin. Market Building

13
■ -«t .
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4 ' \ POSITION OF ISOLATION IS ISMCS WILL 
DETRIMENTAL TO ST. JOHN GOME UP TOE

Single Barrel Shot Guns
Our Sporting Goods Department is widely known as showing the greatf[T^d 

best variety of hunting supplies. Now Is the Gun and Rifle season. We have a splen 
did assortment of single barrel gunsi including

Armory........................... -...............
Champion, plain.................................
Champion, ejector .............. -...........

‘ Davenport, ejector ............................
See these before you buy.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THK WEATHER.
*4 Toronto, Sept 8.—A taljrly > 
•4- pronounced cold wave from me 
4 northwest Is centered tonW > 
W over Lake Superior, while près- J 
4 eure is lowest over Alban*- ▼
♦ Rain has fallen locaUy today to 
■4 Eastern Quebec and^the Mart- ♦

has been ♦ 
most part >

Min. Max. 4 
68 ♦ 
68 * 
84 >
76 ♦
77 4 
66 4 
70 ♦ 
75 4 
77 ♦ 
74 4 
74 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
60 4 
72 ♦

Freeh to strong ♦ 
east winds; fair 4

'•4

Mathew Lodge, of Moncton, Thinks City Would Ad
vance Faster if Board of Trade Took More Interest 
in Maritime Affairs-Should Poll Together.

Detective Killen Arrived 
from Boston with his 
Prisoner Yesterday. -Case
will be Heard this a. m.

♦ time Provinces,
4 where the weather 
4 fair and for the 
4 moderately warm.

Price $ 5.00 
Price 5.25 
Price 6.00 
Price 10.50

4 614 Vancouver 
4 Edmonton 
4 Calgary .
4 Prince Albert ■ • • jS

* ! 44
. . 66 
. . 64

44

jar? » s «■rs ïu™ ïou>e w 3SE awsswws
^Veo(‘ïrXbU^ô“d^DO|lçT as tgrtmr 2î;e ”0".=raSh

Sf35i?SS4S
tb^ B^d of Trade ef Quebec thl. development of the province, gen- 

dld not menTon st. "bn In Panting orally go*, onSL John to common
taclllUe6. D”<1e.°terenDl^î1Md. ”t w «.fire their indu.trial 1 oMlbllltleA

Srffis.'ijars srs»Ja«v« Ewhich the St. JohD o.rdOT population of the province, will prob-

%&&&?£?& S.1S-K *ss vaM

36

Detective Patrick Killen arrived In 
the city yesterday from Boston hav
ing in custody Richard D. Isaacs, who 
is charged with uttering forged docu
ments, committed within the jurisdic
tion of Canada. He was taken before 
Magistrate Ritchie at noon and re
manded to jail until eleven o'clock this 
morning when the hearing will com
mence.

The cases against Isaacs have to do 
with certain deeds for land lots In 
Alberta, to which the accusation is 
that he forged title, rendering same 
in this city tb Albert McArthur and 

The x information 
them. J. A.

•4 Moosejaw .• t . 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound . 
4 Ijondon ■ • • 
4 Toronto . . • 
4 Kingston . . •
4 Ottawa . . •
4 Montreal . . .
4 Quebec . . . .
4 St. John .
4 Halifax .
4 Maritlm 
4 northeast to 
4 and cooler.

X.6V,
. . 62 
. . 64

66
. . • 64

66
64

♦4 + 444 + + + + + +4 ♦ Miles.Andrew
against him Is laid by 
Barry has been engaged to act for 
him ae counsel, while Baxter and Lo
gan will conduct the prosecution, with 
G. P. Fenwick attending in the Inter
ests of the Alberta provincial govern-

THE KNABEi AROUND THE Cirn rami fusa suit THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”64

MPT. HIMTo Return Rides.
Members of Carleton Company No. 

2 Artillery, will return their rifles 
to their own armories tonight in or
der to have them examined.

Automoblllst Reported.
Fred R. Taylor lias been reported 

•for violating Section 14 of the street 
traffic law with an automobile on the 
'corner of Mill and Pond streets.

in .v.r twenty l.ngu............hreu.heut «h. world Knob. PI.". CUlm«. ”7”
bur th. imprint “THK WORLD'S BEST PIANO." Thl. dlrflnctl.n 1. c.ncUml t. K«.b. PL™ 
.«r th. world. Th. Kn.b. Pl.n. wu “THE WORLDS BEST PIANO" 50 yuro .»d tmtoy

In any city outside of New York.
CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

IN MUSIC FOR SATISFACTORY DIED 01 SUNDAY
THF CHILDREN TO A NUMBER WeU Known Sea, Captain 

Passed Away at age of 
68 Years — For Years in 
Battle Line Service.

X
TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

MONTREAL
Excellent Cope.

•’The farmers around Welsford wlîî 
have a very good season," said H. W. 
Woods. M.L.A., of Welsford. who was 
at the Victoria yesterday. The 
•weather for harvesting has been fair, 
and the crops in good condition.

Not Dead But Smoking.
The central police station was be- 

aleged with telephone calls last night 
to enquire if it was true that a well 
known character had died suddenly 
In Jail. The man when last seen last 
evening was enjoying a smoke and 

a healthy looking corpse.

Question Brought Up at Several Millmen Anxious 
Meeting of School Board, to Return Under Old Con- 
Last Evening-No Action ditions - Union will not

Agree.

- Manufacturers -
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS & CO., LTD.
j

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

! By the death of Captain William 
Humphrey, which took place Sunday 
night at 166 Sydney street, SL John 
loses one of its most prominent citi-

Years ago Captain Humphrey was 
In the employ of Oliver Emery, and 
later was in the Battle Line service. 
During the past few years he was 
one of the officers on the government 
steamer Lansdowne. He was 68 years 
of age. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
his late home, 166 Sydney street The 
officers and men of the government 
steamer Lansdowne will attend the 
funeral in a body.

Taken.
With the prospects of resuming 

work at the mills before next year 
now rather doubtful, several of the 
mill employes, with a long winter 
■facing them, are desirous of returning 
to work at the former scale of wages.

It was probable that, foraeeing that 
conditions would be much worse for

Following an impromptu discussion 
at the meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees last night the introduction 

important measures into the Ducks and Geese
Are plentiful and you ought to get your ,hare. We can help you get them. We carry all kind, of

Guns and Ammunition

of two
schools of the city may be accelerat
ed, medical Inspectlqp and musical in- 

Both measures have been 
consideration, but it is prob-

4
Returning to the Hub.

cr^NorBnaTaB^d?:1^: struct,on. 

ton after spending the summer hçre. under 
For the past two months Mr. Belyea, able t.ha.t in the course of the coming 
who is employed as traveller for the Btep6 wm be taken by the board
H. C. Hanson concern of Boston, has j lntroduce medical Inspection, and 
been camping at his summer real- extend musical instruction, which
dence at Williams’ Wharf. He returns been tried out successfully in Duf-
to the Hub after enjoying a very plea- BChool, to all the schools in the
eant vacation at his summer hom*. while no action was taken on

A Sow o?w«*“under John

.ssrs -ssmA£2 "Sir?——
rïïJÆktoi foun/on King St by TrurteeJ»» who

fact —,
■wan arrested yesterday afternoon on th® JJ* ïî^ïmaerln * school, and he 
ing a disorderly houne on Bzmonth pupto In f ^olg abouM enjoy the

. benefit now that the experiment has
Roads Are Good. been found satisfactory. .

-The highways of the province are chairman R. B- inn that
in good condition; I haven't heard a endorsed Mr. CoJ1 * * „,VMial In
single complaint for over a month, the instruction be made universal 
ealdHon. John Morriaay, Minister of the schools., He eaid ne was hearty 
Public Works for the province jester ln accord with ‘he tdea and th got 
day. “The work on the new beiges is U6 matter shou d be referred to tn 
proceeding satisfactorily. Some peo- teachers' committee. Every PuP'Mn

rtyr w aagfc-aftgwagrsrup* “ """ ■" — j:ur.r; ,1son who reminded the members of the 
Will Not Probe It. board of the importance of the fact

From inquiries at the office of Dr. M the question will have to be 
W. F. Roberts last evening it was aerlouBiy dealt with before very long 
learned that no further enquiry would ^ board should he prepared to face 
be conducted Into the finding of the matter squarely, and be rwoy to 
body of an Infant on a raft of toft ^ declslve action when the tlm« 

the river Saturday morning. The ^ make up the estimates tor
case was Investigated, and it is Medical Inspection Is be
thought that the Infant, which never 1 Zg here, as elsewhere, a Uve ls- 
llved, was thrown Into HjL ™ „d tt. board must Introduce !!
stead of being hurled. The body, »«». h ,, o( et John during
which now rests to Chamberlain's! Into M*,**™" The authority has 
undertaking rooms, will be buried to-1 been granted the board to art
day. , and authorization has been granted

Interviews Government. to make the hocesskry

them in the winter months, when out
door labor would be in less demand, 
two of the deal pilera residing in the 
North End were prompted yesterday 
to circulate a petition asking the men 
td return to work under the former 
conditions. "According to th* reports I have

While the union does not favor a received the farmer* of the province 
return unless the demands are met, wiU have a- successful year,” said 
partly at least, it Is understood there Dr Landry, Minister of Agriculture, 
are a number of the union men who who was at the Victoria yesterday, 
are satisfied to resume work at the p, Landry will go to St. Stephen on 
former wage. With the intention of Wednesday to attend the Agricultural 
securing the names of these men, pair> an<i will visit other parts of the 
signifying their willingness to return, pr0vlnce, opening exhibitions during 
two of the deal pliers yesterday can- next two weeks, 
vassed a number of the millmen, and 
it is understood, met with » certain 
amount of success.

On the petition circulated yesterday 
was a statement to the effect that the 
men were willing to return under the 
same conditions as existed previous 
to the strike. Quite early in the day 
eighteen signatures had been affixed 
to this circular, but just what suc
cess had been made after a more 
complete canvass, could not be ascer
tained last evening. It was stated 
that quite a number of workmen were 
willing to sign.

In the event of a sufficient number 
of signatures being received to re
sume work at even one of the mills 
it is difficult to state if that would 
help the situation any as far as the 
general public is concerned. The men 
would not be acting on the decision 
of the union in the matter and the 
same tie-up through the refusal of 
other union men to handle the timber 
would perhaps result.

The union as a whole will not, It 
is understood, return under any con
sideration other than some concession 
on the part of the owners, which, by 
the way, the owners flatly refuse to 
grant

To a reporter last evening one of . _ .
the mill operators stated that no offi- A special meeting of tfco m*mpera 
cial answer had been received to the of the I. O. F. will be held in Keiths 
offer made the millmen by the owners Assembly Rooms, Carleton street, on 
at the .recent conference. “There Is Tuesday evening, September 9th, at 
nothing new in the matter that I know 8 '©clock. Matters of special import
ai,” he said. ance to members of the order who

The mill owner was told by the joined prior to 1899, will be submitted, 
reporter that from what information requested to be present. E. R. Chap- 
he could gather, the millmen would man, P. H. C. R., of New Brunswick 
agree to a compromise on the matter, and Manitoba, and delegates who at- 
and would be satisfied to return if, tended the Supreme Court just closed 
for Instance, the owners met their will address the meeting, 
proposal half way. Sgd. M. E. GRASS, H. C. R.

This added little encouragement to 
the owner, who answered that the 
operators would not consent to any 
increase whatever. The situation re
mains unchanged since the confer*

AGood Yoar for Farmere.

and Iver Johnson Rifles and Shot Guns. Prices 
$4.75 to $25.00

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Rass, Remington, Marlin, Stevens

Gun Cases

25 Germain StreetFMERSON & fISHER, LTD.,Local Government Meets.
The local government held a, session 

In their rooms on Prince William 
street last evening, and heard a num
ber of delegations. Representatives 
of the Stationary Engineers asked for 
a number of minor changes in the 
act of the legislature providing for 
the examination of engineers. This 
morning the government will meet 
aa the Provincial Hospital Commis 
slon. and then take up the schedule 
of business

and 8quare• In Carpet Department, Germain Street, 
Continued Thle Morning•

AUTUMN MILLINERY.

Autumn millinery—One hundred 
trimmed hats that are worth $6 each 
will be today $3 each. This means 
just what it says. We are going to 
take one hundred of our trimmed hate 
In black and all colors, and we are 
going to sell the one hundred at $3
e&8ee window, corner Charlotte and 
Union streets, or the Marr special 
J2 trimmed hats. Marr Millinery 
Company.

T

Dependable New Luggage
Scotch Wool Rugs, Hand Bags, Suits Cases 
and Trunks for the Particular Traveller

The needs of the traveller may be supplied to a nicety in 
this department. So large and varied are the assortments 
that Just seeing will be a pleasure and any purchase made 
is certain to be satisfactory. Inspect our exhibit of de
pendable luggage before completing your trip requirements.

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, reversible plaids, fring
ed ends, each $1.60 to $4.60. Extra quality cloth finished, 
real Tartans and fancy plaids, reversible, each $5.oo to 
$15 00. Plain colored rugs, bound and stitched edges, each 

j* $8.26 and $11.00, also with leatherbound edges, each $9.50. 
I& Plain colored rugs, fringed ends, each $6.25. The famous 

“Liberty” Plush Rugs, both sides different color, each 
$20.00. Waterproof and rubber-lined rugs, ideal for rail artv- 
ing, each $2.35 to $9.76.

HAND BAGS—The newest and most popular shapes in 
the latest grains of leather Our variety of styles and quali
ties Is the largest in Canada. Sizes from 12 to 22 inches. 
Prices $1.75 to $27.60.

a,» ex^tionan^^^ble^S^RCaUf fn matifag. Ke'ïïS (very^ike^leather) and real leather. Sizes 

14 to 26. aEch $1.00 to $25.00.

OUR RELIABLE TRUNKS-Tbebe.tvalueMnCan.daJh^e
SST^^TSK’toSto-K Sizes 3'J to 42 Inches. Prices from 43.50 to 

$22.00.’

m

in

I. O. FORESTERS NOTICE.
Interviews Government. 1 to make the toSE»-

G. A. Lewis, of Sells. Limited, Lon- ment to defray te exp probably 
don. England, official publishers to «, to »» •^Hortor, wllfT r» 
the British government, came to 8V mean ‘h !h„ “nV Dr<mer and another 
John from Chatham yesterday for the qulred la the city prtj^ ,ide of
purpose of Interviewing Premier Flem- lor t£e ^ S*,tial Inspection will 
—------- •*■- •>* the execu-1 the harbor. mtbecourse of

on vue j time, -------------  but the Question of
Messrs, medical inspection must heMt lm 

ielYTare now compiling. Mr. Lewi, mediately. He.arted 
dully explained the character and the board to glve the mart ^ ^ 

„f the work ,o the members of | «timrte. are mat*.to.

tning and the members of the execu-1 the harbor 
■five council in connection with the also have to 
standard work of reference on the | time, n° d°u“A 
"Dominion of Canada which

5heP government and elicited their I time when tne «sun 
(keen Interest and a promise of sup- the coming year so
*°rt- ------------------------------- I abin ‘SddWon °to° Chrtrmw Emereon

INVESTIGATE iffe-ls
POLICE FORCBWftlschool debentures by the hoard. The 

chairman of the hoard announced that

Commissioner McLeUan I
Wants to Know where thS o'Neii and mu. h»

„ el McL«n applied for positions on the 
WhenIe .  .tnff of the oublie schools.

that they will be
Underwear.

Ladles' and children’s underwear 
direct from the mill to F- A. Dykeman 
A Co.'s store. Spot cash payment 
for the good» means that their prices | 
are strictly right. Their underwear 
is from the celebrated Zimmerman 
mills, and is considered the best 
ladies’ and children's underwear made 
in Canada. There is a softness, a 
warmth, a lit, and finish about their 
underwear that makes it distinctive. 
Ladies’ sizes, both in vests and draw
ers, 26, 36, 60 75c, $1.00 $1.26 and 
$1.60 a garment. They have extra 
large sizes to all of the prices. Child
ren's garments from 20 cents up.

made of

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllford G. Campbell 

left yesterday to vialt friends In Hall-

Harry MceLan, of Fredericton, has 
accepted a position with H. O. Harri
son, of the North End.

J. A. Kelly, of St. John, was In 
Fredericton yesterday.

John E. Stockton, Mr. and Mrs.
Rive, and Misa Alcock returned from

--, . ____ , ,h_, Fredericton by motor yesterday.
-------wrote the - Premier Flemming Is at the Vlc-

_____ ,j ill health and Inadequate (orU
«alary she desired to resign. The mat- H<m' j A Murray, of Sussex, I» 

l ter was referred to the teachers com- gf the victoria.
An investigation will he held to and mlttee. __ Lieutenant-Governor Wood Is at the

out why the police failed to notice the (joorge 8. Day and I»»« Mercer,
Ere on Dock street Sunday morning, ,,-itor, of the Aberdeen and King M- R O'Leary, of Rlchlbucto, Is at the 
This waa the announcement made by ' d schools, respectively, wrote ais- Telephone In Tim,.
Com. McLeUan at the meeting of the I. _ lncreaaed ealaries. ,The «PWlca; Ron. W. C. H. Grimmer, of SL Telephone Main 2138 today and ink 
city council yeeterday. I tionB were l®ftt with the teecnera gtephen, le at the Royal. r g Gibbon to explain and show you

To the Mayor Com. McLeUan said committe9. Mrs. Campbell, Conn. Dean, of Musquash, was in the any features you would like to know
he w«e Investigating the report that Newman street school, naked that c|ty 0Tentng to attend the meet- the elght per cent. Debenture
a man came over from Carleton In a receive extra remuneration for )llg 0( the SL John County Connell ui,-™, 0f j s Gibbon * Co., Ltd.
motor boat to ring In an alarm for “ «castoned by the painting and Ho,pital Commlsalonera. Many people are «atlsfylng themselves I
the Ere. . ,1 whitewashing of the school. A mo- ^ R gitpp, m. L. A., of Frederic- ^ w,y .ending In their ap

Mr. O’Toole told him the Ere had! was adoped by the board that the ton h, the city. plications for shares,
been burning for an hour, end the tiding, committee be authorttaed yri Gordon Dickie leaves thla even- p » '
evidence was that the Bre had been | ,”refnrth to pay extra for auch lng to attend the W. C._T._U. con- THe prince WILLIAM HOTEL.
burning sometime. If a man named I ventlon in Charlottetown, P. E. I. -----------  — * —
McDide corroborated the «tory of ca*®*- q,» reverted that a twch- Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, of 63 Albert g--, concert Postponed.
O'Toole, which there waa no reason to .«cured for the achool on ,treeL who has been visiting Toronto, have been given
doubt, the commissioner said he would ,l]M1d and that the school Montreal, Hamilton and other Upper the City Comet Band
have an Investigation held to End out Partridge m ^ Br,4lB< Mcur- Canadian cities, has returned home tant ^Si|. Wednesday
where the policemen were who were w»» no opa y|)| and uter a very enjoyable trip. ïïLîï5*«ïto?todl3 committee of
patrolling the dlatrict. - îi-hierd approved of this action. Mlea Mal E. Clarke arrived home hy «’«•to* “ {•>« Fair meat thin

Aa regards an Investigation Into the hoard app U ( q,, board boat Monday morning, after spending the Around the worm
-t°t|lD,ni'n:I alT-"-^' ”^18»- . inmontWnBorton. Brockton and LTOS. evening to SL Andrew* rink.

substantial construction. Sizes 32 to 40 inches. Prices fromSTEAMER TRUNKS of the same 
$6.00 to $15.00.

Several styles to Wardrobe Trunks and

fax.
Personal Trunks for men. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

A Profitable Investment. 
Taylor’s Silver Black ^ Company,

McLean, aecretary, or A C. Jardine, 
treasurer, 98 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B., for prospectus and 
pamphlet.______ ____________

Patrollmen were 
Dock St Fire Broke Ont.

for Cold Weather With Theseteaching ato« of the pnbUo 
Misa lva Yemen 
owing to

Prepare

New Bed Coverings
Wool Blanket», best grades 

English make, pure, eoft and 
unshrinkable, white with pink 
or blue borders; a variety of 
sizes. Pair $6.50, $7.76, $9.00 
$10.50.

Shaker Blankets in white and 
grey, single, medium and double 
bed sizes. Pair $1.20 to $1.76.

Bed Pillows, all feather fill
ed. covered with pretty etrlped 
ticking. Pair $1.50, $2.36, $3.75, 
$4.85 to $6.60.

light tocarded- ctitfa 
weight, but 
and comfoi 
feet 9 lnchei

Exceptionally warm 
kble. Size 6x6

Down Quilts, English made,
a variety of handsome designs 
In sateen, filled with good 
quality Russian down, all venti
lated. Sizes 5x6 feet and 6x6 
feet. Each $6.00, $6.00, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8.00, and $10.00.

Satin Covered Down Quilt»
at $11.00, $12.50. $13.50, $14.60, 
$18.00. $20.00 to $30.00.

Bed Comfortable», art sllko- 
lin«, filled with the purest white

Each $3.50.
ts, something de- 

blankets 
and ser-

Plald Bla
cldedly ne1
are mostly/wool, s—, —- 
viceable; rich plaid designs in 
brown, grey and pink. Very 
useful for beds, for lounging 
robes and bath robes. Large 
sizes, pair $4.00.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I
■

! v

WH.TH0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUARtaKING ST-

% #


